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Charles Fisher , [
Retires From the
Plymouth United

Work Commended

] Dr. Grace Line
Is Main Speaker
At Banquet Here

Friday, May 8th, 1936

$1.50 Per Year In Advance

Architects Drawing of New Presbyterian Church

Court Holds Plymouth
Is Responsible For
Tonquish Drain

Over 300 At Annual Af
fair Given By Girl
Reserves

Board With Regrets Ac
cepts Resignation Up
on His Request

City Loses Its
Drain Contest
Against County

Decision in the friendly suit
One of the’ largest groups of
brought by the City of Plymouth,
mothers and daughters ever to
together with Blunk Brothers.
attend the annual banquet spon
Inc.,
and Arthur E. Blunk. as
sored by Plymouth Girl Reserves
taxpayers, against Wayne coun
was present Tuesday evening at
ty
and
Leo J. Nowicki, Wayne
the high school auditorium where
county drain commissioner, to
the affair was held. Over 300
determine jurisdiction over the
were served.
Tonquish Creek drain, has been
An exceptionally interesting
handed down by Judge Allan
program, on the theme of "World
Campbell, of the Wayne county
Fellowship," was presented, with
circuit court. The court held
Gwendolyn Dunlop, president of
that the drain is a city respon the senior Qirl Reserves, as toastsibility.
mistress. She was introduced by
The controversy began as early
Elizabeth Whipple.
as 1930. when proceedings pro
The toast. "To Mothers Every
gressed
to a point where the
where," was given by Jewel Stark
board of determination filed an
weather. her central idea being
order declaring the establish
—Photo by Bali
even though mothers in vament of a drainage district a
( APT. CHARLES THVMME
rious countries practice queer
necessity, and the drain com
in caring for their
Buys Plymouth Product
Pictured above is the architect s
missioner filed his order laying
Following an all-day examina customs
daughters,
still
that
invaluable
drawing
of
the
new
Presbyterian
.
out the Forest avenue drainage
tion last week at the finger worldwide quality-love is in it all.
In
New
York
For
His
district on May 1 of that year.
printing headquarters of the The response. "To Daughters church which will be built on the I
Plymouth Store
Nothing was done thereafter, and
Michigan State Police in Lan Everywhere.” was made by Mrs. site of the old one which was!
by fire in January.
two years later Plymouth became
sing. Capt. Charles Thumme of
Ray Norton. She explained destroyed
Plans
for
rebuilding
the
church
Plymouth
has
its
own
ver
a city, its charter reserving ju
the Plymouth police force was that mothers and daughters in
sion of the old tale about
risdiction of sewers to the muni
given a letter of highest com ! aR countJ.ies are faced with t,,o • are gradually getting under way.
carrying coals to Newcastle,
cipality.
mendation foi his knowledge of same probiems ancj the decisions1 A campaign to raise additional
with a novel twist to it which
Another petition was presented
finger-printing and the fine made in Qne country
to how funds for its construction so
there
will
be
no
indebtedness
in November, 1935, asking the
makes it unique.
work he did in taking the test
tQ deal with them affect those in
when it is completed will be made
Now among the reasons why ■ Treasurer Is Directed court for the creation of the For
The local police department
h countries
Garden Enthusiasts May Plymouth has made a name
within the next six weeks.
est avenue drain district, and tc
some time ago established a
finger-printing department. Capt.
Dr- Grace Song Line, of HowVarious committees have been
declare that the drain commis
for itself in the world is the
To Collect Personal
Make Exchanges of
Thumme applied himself to the ell. was the speaker of the eve- appointed for this campaign and
sioner has the jurisdiction, right
Daisy Manufacturing company,
Taxes
Delinquent
Plants
task of learning the procedure. Jim®- hei address entitled
A a meeting was held Monday eve
and authority to improve the
for every small boy. and some
until now he has become an ! Message from Korea. Di. Line ning in the office of the Daisy
Tonquish Creek drain.
larger ones, delight in the
authority in the field, as the, was born of distinguished par- Manufacturing company with C.
,
.. reports
. ... of ...Dr. Luther,
In reaching its decision, the
Plans are progressing for the ownership of one or more of the _ Monthly
Peck city health officer and court concluded: 'll That the
results of the state examination e^ts. in East. Korea. After com- H. Bennett as chairman. The en- annual Flower Market sponsored Daisy air rifles.
of Police Vaughan Smith. project as outlined in the petitestify.
pleting her education in a Jap- tire Aiembership of the church is by the Plymouth Woman’s club,
Winfield Line, of Howell, Chief
made at the regular meet- tjon partially acted upon in the
Plymouth is fortunate in hav- anese university. she came to the taking an active part in the i which will be held Saturday,
of the Line’s store here, were
ing of the city commission Mon- year 1930 ,s no ionger opering an efficient police force United States to enter the Um- plans and work which lies ahead, i May 16. in Kellogg park, with owner
is merchant enough to realize
under the capable leadership of yersity of Michigan and is the
ative by reason of the lapse of
The church organization is in- , Mrs. Cass Hough as general this so while at the recent toy day evening.
According to Dr. Pecks report. time; ,2» That the petition of
Chief Vaughan Smith, whose first Oriental woman ever to re debted to Dr. Platte T. Amstutz. ' chairman.
held in New York he or
active cases of eon- November. 1935. does not conwork has. upon numerous occa- cetve a doctor s degree in pub- of the Bethany Presbyterian 1 The project is undertaken by fair
dered a large shipment of there wereJ4
disease. April
* i $1. 14 —
re fer jurisdiction upon the drain
sions. received favorable com- he health.
church of Detroit, who has had ; the club to cultivate an interest Daisy guns, made in Plymouth, *tagious ji
ported during the month. 12
ment from both the Detroit police
In her talk she contrasted considerable experience in sim- ■ in gardens among Plymouth resi■Continued on Page 12>
be shipped to his stores in quarantines lifted and 16 active
department and the
Wayne America customs with those of ilar drives to raise money for i dents. All transactions are trades to
Plymouth, Howell. Grand Ledge cases remaining April 30. There
county sheriff’s office.
Korea- « terms of her own re'Continued on Page 6'
■ with no money changing hands.
and elsewhere.
were
four
cases
of
chickenpox
Ap
_______ „_______
actions. Korean customs, she
----------- o----------The committee in charge asks
ril 1. one case reported, three
said, are unlike those in either
that plants be wrapped indiv
Japan or China. In Korea, a
quarantines removed and two
idually and labeled with names
mother’s duty is to train her
cases remaining April 30. Scarlet
and. if possible, colors. Plants are
daughter in the household tasks,
fever cases were: nine active,
to be taken to the market from
she explained, stating that daugh
nine reported, nine quarantines
10 to 1 o’clock, where they may
ters. when they reach adolescence,
removed and nine remaining;
be exchanged for tickets with
are separated from their fathers,
tuberculosis, one active, three
which purchases may be made
and only recently have they been
reported and four remaining:
from 1 to 5 p.m. Gardeners may
allowed to choose their own
one reported and one
Former Pastor Will
bring bulbs, shrubs, annuals,
husbands.
Following
her
talk.
No pneumonia, meas- Plymouth Will Be Host
perennials.
seeds.
vegetable
Be Speaker May 17th
Dr. Line autographed programs
les. mumps or meningitis were
^Qnday at District
plants, roses or any other type
for many of the girls, writing her Chairman
recorded.
Frank Cody of plant they may wish to ex
Nine police cases were taken
The Rev. D. D. Nagle, of Hud Plymouth Team Bows name in Korean.
Second
Annual
Program
change for others.
Competition
Says Local Booth
Between the various numbers
to court during the month as
To Kalamazoo In
son. will be guest preacher at the
Of Recreation Is
on the program. Girl Reserve
follows: John Coveau. charged
First Methodist church Sunday.
Outstanding
Plymouth high school will be
Garden
Club
Formed
Finals
Friday
groups
presented
international
with driving while under the in- h05t for lhe dlstrict contesl of
Planned Here
May 17.
dances in costume. Table decoBy Plymouth Women
During the Rev. Nagle’s pastor
fluence of liquor, found guilty the Michigan Forensic League
Commendation for the fine ex
In a closely contested battle _____
___ centerpieces
_____
rations were
repre- hibit
and fined $50 and S3 costs: Janet Monday May
The declamaate here. Troop P-1 of Boy Scouts
which Boy Scouts of Troop
Work of the recreation com-' Florence Karlson. driving against tion contest win
held at 4 p m
and the Booster class of the Friday night at Hill auditorium senting various countries of the P-1 prepared for the recent merit
Monday. May 4. Mrs. Wilin
Ann
Arbor.
Plymouth
high
world.
Miss
Savory
and
Mrs.
Salmission
will
continue
with
the
I
traffic.'
S2 bond forfeited:
Methodist Sunday school were
badge
show
held
in
Convention
jliam
McCallum,
oj
Birmingham,
*-'
■
oratorial
at
8
p.m.
and externorganized. These groups will at school debaters lost the state 0Wich. Girl Reserve officials from hall. Detroit, was expressed in a . organized a branch of the Mich- second annual summer play- Ferrency. driving without an pore at 9 p.m.
or- Contestants
contestants in
in declamation
tend church in a body that morn championship to the Kalamazoo the Y.W.C.A. in Detroit, took letter from Frank Cody, general *Jan , division of Woman s Na- ground project which will begin operators license. $1 costs: Al_
Central
team
by
a
two
to
one
I
these
decorations
back
with
the
first
week
in
July
under
the
thur
c.
Finney,
driving
against
arT
pShne
Webb
of
IMbSVeW
ing, and hold a dinner following
chairman of the show, to Sid- tional Farm and Garden assowil_
the service, at which the Rev. decision. Plymouth took the neg- them for an exhibit of Girl Re- ney D. Strong, scoutmaster of Clation at the home of Mrs. Paul direction of Coach K J Mathe- traffic. $1 costs:
1 ative on the standard question serve projects to be held May 18 the local troop
son assisted by Miss Luella Kees. ilams. disregarding red traffic union sSd'ier'Lilian Stieh£
Nagle will be guest of honor.
JWiedman
on
Blunk
avenue.
relative to government monopoly to May 23 at Hudson’s store.
instructor signal. $2 costs: Haloid H. e,'21 “
The letter says in part. "The The object of the association is girls physical training
of the munitions industry.
----------- 0----------'
f'Ve WPA ?hm,?-„!®7dln5- ” C°StS: W"’
TouSaint
exposition is now history—and '° stimulate interest in agncul- Voltes1’16'’
A crowd of more than 3,000
what
a
glorious
page
in
the
histu™'
",,d
horticultural
activities
Softball
games
will
be
started ! rtaHic $3“costs: jack MoSehh ^"’"‘‘’wekome'',oMSarlesh'a"
people applauded enthusiasticaltory
of
the
Detroit
Area
Coufl??d
10
Promote
interests
of
the
; ly as the six young people argued
in the near future, and six hard- disregarding stop street. $2 bond ‘ t inrihprph" nranvilte Kniffpn
ciWThe exhibit of "surveying" by
&ai? division.
argued fluently and intelligently
and Delbert Carr, of Britton high school "UnTroop P-1 was one of the out- . The Plymouth branch will meet ball teams are playing now. Sum- forfeited:
! through the constructive and re, the second Monday of each mer activities will be similar to speeding. $2 bond forfeited.
known": and Peter Whittaker, of
standing
booths
in
the
exposi! buttal speeches. Prof. Gail E.
, The commission passed a reso- Ypsilanti. "Toussaint L’Ouveri tion. Many people remarked on , month at 2 o clock. On May 11 I those of 1935.
Densmore. of the University of
Total
attendance
during
the
lution
directing
the city treasur- ture."
I the fact that the merit badge re- the next meeting will also be held
Michigan
speech
department.
Tommy McAuliffe, of Detroit,
were so fully covered. at
home of Mrs. Wiedman. I eight weeks last year was 11.794. er to proceed with the collection
Orations will be given as fol
___members
______ of ,_
Seven
the Wayne i; quirements
world’s champion armless gblf- characterized the debate as one
Your booth also had the origin- Anyone interested in this orgam- The project was made possible of all delinquent personal pro- lows; Vivian Evans, of Hudson
er, will play an exhibition match ,of the hottest, yet most excellent County Training school staff at ality which many others lacked— ■ nation may call any of the fol- 1 through the combined efforts of perty taxes, some of which go high school. "America's Shame"
!
debates
in
the
19
years
the
state
tended
the
sixtieth
annual
meet
Friday. May 22. at the Idyl Wyld
splendid job. The judges
»?o_ were^ etect- , the city, school board. Rotary back two and three years, and Margaret. Bremer, of Grosse He
ing of the American Association
ed Monday; President. Mrs. Paul I club. Kiwanis club and SERA, giving her the backing of the high school.
golf course, on the Five Mile road ' contest has been held.
"Peace": Bruce
the booth "H" rating.
Plymouth’s team, composed of, on Mental Deficiency held from awarded
one mile west of the Farmington
Lindley, of Grosse Pointe high
On behalf of the exposition Wiedman: secretary Mrs Sam ! The daily program opened at 9 commission in the matter.
road. The match is scheduled to Jewel Starkweather. Tom Brock Friday through Monday in St. I committee, the council's executive Spicer, treasurer. Mrs. Louise ; o'clock, with the distribution of; Another resolution was passed.' school. "Our Onlv Salvation",
,
and
Jack
Sessions,
is
coached
by
.
Louis.
start at 4 p.m.
From 9:30 to 10 and signed by Mayor Henry Hon- Bettv Harwood, of Saline htRii
James E. Latture.
The Kalagix of tdem presented papers ! board and the exposition staff. Tritten: program. Mrs. Ray 'materials.
o’clock there was a free play dorp, setting aside May 12 as school, "Is This Democracy?".
It is expected that Stan Han rnazoo squad consisted of Thom- „„ theh. work as foUows. Mrs II want to commend you and the J°hns.
program on playground equip Hospital Day in Plymouth,
and Bernard Carroll, of Dear
j unit for your fine work and
cock and Chuck Kocsis will play
Elizabeth
Hoose
and
Dr.
Charles
ment
and
in
sand boxes.
conjunction with National Hos born high school. "Materialistic
wish you continued joy and
around with McAuliffe.
The Harold Handelsman. coached byVaughan. “Special Abilities in i satisfaction in the game of scout
Track and field events and pital Day.
America."
featured player lost both arms at Clarence A. Peters.
Mentally Defective Boy"; Dr. ing. 1 Signed > Frank Cod.v. gen
Extempore speakers will be
team games for older children
City Manager C. H. Elliott re
the shoulders in a railroad acci
As a result of the win. KalaB. Ward. "Motor Conflict eral chairman.”
were held from 10 to 11 o'clock, ported 10 trees planted last week. James Morse, of Adrian high
dent in 1901. when he was nine mazoo received a trophy cup sig- Lewis
^5“Trans"e“r‘“of Training
and badge tests, story telling, some in city parks and others school. Norbert Gurney, of St.
yeas old. Yet he chose caddying mf'canc of the championship. Hi h Grade Mental Defectives": , The booth which the Plymhandicraft and quiet games from along the streets. The city plans I Alphonsus. Dearborn. William
as a hobby and learned to play w-hUe Piymouth al.so was piesent- Dl. Mable Freeman. Drawings ! outh boys prepared was 20 feet
11 to 12. The afternoon activ to plant several more within the 1 Muehl. of Grosse Pointe._ Lyle
-------golf. Handicapped though he is. ed with a cup for second place. as a Psychotherapeutic Inter. ' wide and 10 feet deep. The back
Carlisle, of Britton, and Donald
Three trustees for the school ities began at 1:30 with an hour next few weeks,
he plays regulation golf courses A11.six Participants were pre- medIum-. Dr Harvey E d^. land outside of the side panels
Currie, of Dearborn high school.
in scores that average between sented with gold watches Plym- ,
„visual Flndi
in Mental were covered with red building district will be elected at the of free play, horseshoes, cro
These contestants are winners
86 and 95.
outh and Kalamazoo each had Defect^-. and Dr.
h. paper with maps in decorative regular school election to be held quet and handicraft. At 2:30 came
kindergarten
and
dramatic
of the sub-district contests held
■ Continued on Page 6)
June 8. One will be named for one
McAuliffe uses ordinary clubs: previously won a state cham- Haskell med, , jupenntendent.
games for little children, ball
in southeastern Michigan, and is
year
to
succeed
Charles
Rath-his irons weigh 15®4 ounces and pionship. and this is the first' ..Modern
“Modem Methods in Welfare Inthe final contest, as no state
burn. Jr., and two for three year games, tournaments and practice
his woods '16*4 ounces. He car time that any school has held stitutions.
competition is held. Admission is
periods to succeed Claude H. for coming events. From 3:30 to
ries 13 irons and four woods in two such records.
Dr. Thorleif G. Hegge presided
5 o'clock there were team games I
free, and Plymouth residents are
Buzzard and George S. Burr.
Judges for the debate were
his bag. He has only one grip,
urged to attend and hear these
Filing of petitions for nomina- such as baseball, volleyball and I
holding his club between his Prof. Gladys Borchers. of the: “ the Saturday afternoon ses_____
young people speak.
1 tions may be made any time be- basketball. The evening pro-1
cheek and his right shoulder. Al University of Wisconsin. Prof. Is,on which was devoted to a
' tween May 9 and May 23. inclus.ai 6i,
last-1 Residents of Plymouth have
though his drives are short, he James K. Pollock, of the Univer- symposium on education,
and blank petitions may be
ninety-second
annual
n’3°i
. “deluded ; responded enthusiastically to the
compensates for loss of distance sity of Michigan political science ■ The
clty and the cham., Did You Know That
-------obtained from Superintendent of basebaU. volleyball. tennis._horse-. plea of
by direction and a masterful department, and Prof. Densmore. ■ meeting of the American Psy■Continued on Page (
Regent Charles F. Hemans pre- ! chiatric association opened
Winfield Line, of Howell, own- Schools George A. Smith.
To
short game.
ber of Commerce for the annual _______________
May 4 and will close today. These ■ er of the Line’s stores, spoke at. be legal, petitions must contain
I Clean Up. Paint Up and Fix Up ; Mobas Window Shades are
Following his match he will put .sided as chairman.
A large group of Plymouth sessions also are being held in | the regular meeting of the Ki - the names of at least 50 qualified
drive which opened Monday and hand painted in your home
on his famous array of tricks,
Louis. Dr. Haskell, as chair j wanis club Tuesday evening at ! registered voters, and all who
, will close tomorrow.
town, latest colors at a reasonable
driving balls from necks of bot i supporters attended the debate, St.
of the new section on men I the Mayflower hotel.
file are urged to be sure they
Householders have been busy price. If you need a few new ones
tles. three balls on top of each I many of them taking part in the man
deficiency which was created i He gave an illustrated talk on . have the minimum number of
cleaning the winters debris from lor old ones cleaned up just phone
other, three ways to get out of a i parade from here to Ann Arbor tal
the first time last year, pre ! a 13-months trip which he and I correct signatures.
yards, painting and scrubbing i 530. Linoleums in all grades and
sand trap, stymies, six to nine I which was sponsored by the for
exteriors, and going over the I patterns. National Window Shade
balls in a row, and many others. | Chamber of Commerce. High sided yesterday, and also today. ; his brother took, giving graphic > Mr. Rathbum is completing
. school students were dismissed
' descriptions of the 37 countries i three years and a half on the
interiors m an orgy of houseThat some one in Plymouth
which they visited. He enumer- ! board, having been elected in
at noon to attend the • baseball
cleaning. Merchants report heavy
ated the various places worth 1932.. Mr. Buzzard has been a
games and other actFvities planAnother boxing show will be sales of paints and varnishes, as has a chance to back a fast
Detroit Woman Will
baseball
team for the
I seeing in each of these countries, member eight years, since he was held in Northville May 28. given well as such utilitarian articles 1 Plymouthg-.,.
I ned for them In Ann Arbor.
4_
’ S" Le^Xsk,1^ ’Sg* iX
Address Presbyterians 1 Headed by the band, they pa
' and described the life of the va- elected in June, 1928, while Mr. under the auspices of the North
raded the streets ofthe city, a
rious peoples.
Burr was appointed to the board ville Civic association for the th”eity™s Moi>minB forth ‘to in Newburg any
1 He said that they .spent quite in January. 1934, and elected to benefit of the Boy Scouts and the
Mother’s day next Sunday will I gay, noisy, enthusiastic crowd.
I a long time in Arabia where they office • for a two-year term the Athletic association.
spring.
L- J- Manners of Chicago has
be observed at the "First Presby
; made many friends among the following June.
More of the local boys will be
The work has been aided by the ■ Purchased the McCromb place
terian church with a special talk. Women Voters Will
Three Plymouth students are Arabians. One of the most inter- ;
seen in action than in the former city through the collection of ion Ann Arbor Trail near the Mill
----------- 0
"Mothers in the Church,” to be
Hold Annual Meeting among the 446 named on the esting accounts he gave was of Mr. and Mrs. John Marr of bout, according to Dr. L. W. rubbish by city trucks, the fin- I road- Mrs- Manners will be re
given at the morning service in
winter scholastic honor roll at the children’s games he saw Akron. Ohio, were week-end Snow, president of the Civic as al collection to be made today in membered as the former Catherthe Masonic temple by Mrs. Nelle
The League of Women Voters Michigan State college. East played in the different coun guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl sociation, who reports that the the fourth precinct. Both City'in« Hubbard of Plymouth.
Thompson, past president of the
will hold its annual meeting this Lansing, according to an an tries. He was surprised to find Greenlee. On Friday Mr. and Mrs. first show was a big success.
Detroit Presbyterial society.
Manager C. H. Elliott and Leo- i Sheldon Gale who was taken to
Among the entries will be nard Murphy, secretary of the , the University of Michigan hosWomen of the congregation are afternoon at the home of Mrs. nouncement sent to The Plym that these games are pretty much John Greenlee of Walled Lake
Freddie Richie,
of Maybury Chamber of Commerce, report I pital for treatment a few days
P. W. Carley. 679 North Harvey outh Mail from the registrar’s the same the world over.
were
their
guests
also.
viisting the homes of church street. All members are urged to office.
sanitarium: Forbes and Walter that the clean-up drive has been 1 ago. is still in a serious condition.
Among his experiences, he re
members this week and distribut be present.
They are Miss Mary I. Mette- counted the story of an airplane
Smith, of Plymouth: Mike Un a great success.
The Hi-Speed gas station at
tal, a sophomore, and William A. crash in Holland, and what near
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp. derhill and Don Calkins, of
ing roll cards to record attend
Main and Starkweather will be
Members of Plymouth's Rotary Kirkpatrick and Clifford
G. ly turned out to be a shipwreck Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs and South Lyon, and several other
Ernest Roe has returned from ginning Saturday night of this
ance. Additional cards will be
are planning to attend the Smith, seniors. To be eligible for on their journey to Africa. Mr. family and Mr. and Mrs. Harold boys from surrounding towns.
Mt. Vernon, New York where he week be open 25 hours each day
available at the entrance of the club
annual district conference which the honor roll, a student must Line’s talk was one of the most Turner and son will be dinner
A complete program for the has been spending the past few from no on? A day and night
Masonic temple Sunday morn will be held early next week at have maintained at least a “B” interesting delivered before the guests of Mrs. Percy Thompson show will appear in a later issue weeks at the home of his daugh service
for both gas and lubrica
average for two successive terms. Kiwanis club this year, p
in Farmington on Mother’s Day. of The Plymouth Mail.
ing.
London. Ontario.
ter.
tion needs.

Announcement was made yes
terday of the acceptance of the
resignation of Charles A. Fisher
as president of the Plymouth
United Savings bank at a meet
ing of the board of directors held
on Tuesday evening. It- has been
known for sometime that Mr.
Fisher has had a desire to retire
from the banking business but
his resignation presented to the
ooard some weeks ago was not
accepted until he insisted this
week upon being relieved of his
duties as president.
Mr. Fisher states that his plans
for the future have not fully been
made, but that he plans for the
present to take a much needed
vacation. He has a desire to spend
some of the summer months in
the north where he has exten
sive interests and he states that
he will devote much of his time
to other personal matters.
Entering the old Plymouth
Savings bank as a youthful
bookkeeper in December, 1892. he
climbed from this minor position
to one important place after an
other.
For a time he was employed at
the Daisy offices before entering
upan bank work. He later be
came cashier pf the First Nation
al bank and upon consolidation
of the old First National bank
and the-Plymouth United Sav
ings bank in 1903 he was made
president and has served in that
capacity continuously since that
time.
He remained at its head dur
ing the turbulent days following
the closing of all the banks in
the state by a governor’s procla
mation and did his best to help
straighten out its affairs.
The board of directors of the
bank passed resolutions express
ing regrets over his retirement
as president. His place as the
chief executive of the bank has
not been filled but the board
probably at its next meeting will
elect a new president.

Armless Golfer
Will Play Match

City Commission
Hears Reports at
RegularMeeting

Annual Flower
Market Will Be
Held on May 16

Commends Scouts
For Fine Work at
Merit Badge Show

Debaters Lose
State Title In
Close Contest

Summer Play
Grounds Work
> To Continues—

Training School
Staff at Meeting

School Election^
Will Be on June 8

Clean-Up Drive
Is Big Success

Winfield Line Is
Kiwanis Speaker

Boxing Show To
Be Held May 28

Local Students
On Honor Roll

Forensic Contest
Will Be Held At
High School Here
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CONGRATULATIONS
It is far better to have tried than never to
have tried at all—and in that effort which
came so near bringing to this fine little city
the high school debating championship o.
Michigan we extend our congratulations to
the young people comprising the debating
team' of Plymouth high. Kalamazoo won,
but that does not mean that Plymouth was
defeated. Far from it. Our youthful debat
ers climbed from the bottom row to the peak!
Victory after victory was theirs. To win a
place where they were able to contend for
first honors is in itself an outstanding ac
complishment. It all reflects the highest of
credit upon Plymouth's public schools and its
instructors, as well as the youthful students.
And now just a word to these young people
—you have gone far on the road towards
success. You have demonstrated your ability
to work and apply yourself. See to it that
your ability and efforts are directed to the
support and constant defense of the puohc
school system, of the state and of the govern
ment which has made it possible for you to
do the thing which has been accomplished.

OHE MIHUTE

S'°Sh™»

I ^GOVERNORS and their ACCOMPLISHMENTS
j

By Elton R. Eaton

Mr. Minthorn in his criticism of both of these
groups as-intended by him. But some day
giving to this section one repre
there wilt fee an administration in Washing-1
WILLIAM WOODBRIDGE
sentative in that body and Woodton that will
the. rpeople and business comment
n
has
, . give
“
m recent vffrSJdlrabtle
years as to bridge was elected without op

some relief from taxation and that will serve why Michigan’s fiscal year does
the best interests of this country. We predict not correspond with the calendar
that those years are not far away.
year- K , was Governor William
Woodbridge who first recom
mended that the fiscal year end
CROWN HIM KING!
on some other date than the last
...
,
_
.
,
day of December; He declared
We see where George Averill, that ener- that the constitution required the
getic and independent editor of The Birming- governor to report to the legislaham Eccentric, has just \ returned home from ture the condition of the state
a trout fishing trip with a rainbow taken
from the Pere Marquette river weighing con- fiscal year ending at about the
siderably over nine pounds. Kind readers,, same time the legislature went
that’s some fish! In view of the fact that •
session this could not be
a ..<....'11
__j
'done. He recommended that the
Editor Averill made this big catch and be- state's fiscal year end on the
cause too he thinks WiJber Brucker was such J first of October.
a great governor because of his outstanding I Governor Woodbridge was bom
accomplishment at queen crowning, might’we tn Norwich, Conn., in 1780. The
F
. that
.1. t the
.1- editors
j-*
t
u- ar~ lt
family
moved
to whe„
Ohio and
not.. suggest
of Michigan
was later
In that
!tate
he
range to have Editor Averill crowned by ex- started his political career, after
Crowner Brucker as the rainbow king of he had secured a good legal edu-

position. Besides being the second
governor of the state he was also
the first representative in Wash
ington.
It was in 1828 when President
John Quincy Adams appointed
him a member of the supreme
court of the territoryAFour years
later President Jackson gave the
place to one of his supporters.
Woodbridge was soon after elect
ed a delegate to the state con
stitutional convention and in
1837 he became a member of the
state senate. It was in 1839 that
he became governor, serving a
little over a year before being
elected to the
United States
senate by the legislature. In the
brief time he served as head of
the state government he prob
ably wrote longer and more
messages than any other chief
executive. James Gordon, lieut
Michigan! Mr. Averill rightly believes that,
serve^in^oth^se enant ^governor, served out (he
unexpired portion of his term.
the good voters of Michigan are going to fUre and jn igi5 he was appoint- His senatorial term ended his po
"crown" Brucker where the chicken got the, ed secretary of the Michigan ter- litical career. His home was in
axe this fall, so it certainly would be a fit- j ritory under Governor Cass.
i cm-irMramiie Township,
Wayne
ting series to the climax he predicts to have
after con?ing to'
Michigan* congress passed an act t county.
the ex-Crowner do a little crowning before he
is relegated into permanent political exile.

Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
EDITORS DISCUSS SENATORSHIP
i
GAGGING NEWSPAPERS AND PEOPLE
It is quite gratifying to know that I he j
We are not much worried about the threat against the freedom
Plymouth Ma'il is not alone in its hostility to ( of the press. However, the American Newspaper Publishers’ Assothe nomination and election of Wilber Bruck- ciation meeting last week, devoted much attention to it. We believe
er as United States senator from Michigan. i $isra'dear~lf 11 15 a ,ear-s aggravated by governmental domination

We have pointed out the fact that his record;
There are only a few commentators on the air who seem to be
as governor of Michigan was about as poor independent enough and have the courage to criticize the governan administration as anv Governor ever gave' "lent. Fr. Coughlin represents one type. Boak Carter is another,
an admin s
y
. Programs purporting to represent the people, such as the "National
Michigan, and because ot his complete tan- parm and Home Hour" are very patently government sponsored and
ure at a time of his greatest opportunity, he I devoted wholly to praise, not criticism
This trend probably worries newspaper publishers. They wonder
has not the right to expect voters.to give him
if newspapers, like radio, will be licensed and censored. There was
a far more important post than the one he so an
attempt to do just that when NRA was put into effect. News
completely failed in.
papers forced the "freedom of the press" clause of the Constitution
Schuyler Marshall, clear-thinking editor of to be included in the NRA newspaper code. General Johnson and
The Clinton County Republican-News, de Donald Richberg didn't want it there. Further, Secretary of Agri
A FISHY SMELL.
Wallace has openly stated that the way to control the think
clares that if the Republican party is de culture
ing of the people is to control what they hear and read.
News dispatches from the Pacific coast a
feated in Michigan this fall, “the blame can
In spite of these threats, we are confident that if a "free press"
few days ago carried the statement that one
be placed at his (Brucker's) door.” Editor is done away with in this country, it will be because the newspapers
or two witnesses appearing before the care Marshall .quotes an old-timer as declaring ' themsek/es neglect to exercise their freedom. That, or become so un. .
reliable that they need and deserve control. So long as newspapers
fully selected and hostile congressional com
that the only thing the matter with Brucker i jnduige jn honest and fair criticism, we have every confidence that
mittee investigating the Townsend move is his political greed."
j American people will stand back of them. Backed by public opinion.
ment had testified to the effect that Dr.
Mr Marshall poofs at the few county con-! no administration can get away with gagging or muzzling the press
Townsend had referred to his followers as vention endorsements that Brucker secured.I “nt°h""^™ld thty gag °r muzzle the right ot Individuals to speak
old fossils who don't know what its all about.
This is AMERICA. American people will keep it America.—
Maybe he made the statement, MAYBE. declaring “One should bear in mind, however, i
thipt the endorsements came from conven-: Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton County Republican-News,
But the testimony Has such a fishy smell that
tions.
The
rank
and
file
of
the
people
are
not
spotlight ti’RNFD nx arm
one has a perfect right to wonder as to its
Regardless of how the present congressional investigation of the
correctness, especially when the same witness at the conventions. The active workers and ,
politicians
are
there.
old
Age
Revolving
Pension plan turns out. it will have accomplishsaid further that the Californian had added,
Philip T. Rich, editor of The Midland Re-, ed one thing: The focusing of the public eye on the plight of those
"we don't care a d— about the old people.
publican, who touted Wilber Brucker to the ?lder Jolk whose ability to participate in gainful employment has
It would take more than a lot of sworn tes
, •
.
o
i
Deen diminished
through many years of struggle with the forces of
skies
when
Brucker
ran for Governor, is not modern
life.
timony of that kind before a bunch of con
him for United States senator. Editor
Regardless of the economic soundness of the OARP, the plan apgressmen who are fighting to retain their for
Rich who keeps as close in touch with the1 patently was recognized as a possible answer to a long recognized
jobs to make any one believe that ANY per
and nmhlpms nf the average citizen need as is evidenced by more than 2.000.000 members rallying to the
son. no matter whether he is Dr. Townsend or wishes and problems ot the average citizen standard of Dl, Townsend in slightly mote than two years.
The jdea js sajd l0 j\ave been born in Dr. Townsend's brain after
Cy Pinkard would say he didn't care “a d— as: does Mr. Marshall declares that unless
Senator Couzens yields, “there is no one m he witnessed a group of aged women picking scraps of food from
about old people." Lets have the truth before sieht who can even come close to beating California garbage pails. His organization has had a remarkable
this committee. Let • the committee instead .
growth. He is now charged with lining his own pockets at the ex
pense of the old folks who have rallied to the cause. If he is being
of trying to smear some one with a lot of blat him, (Couzens.)"
He points out the fact that Brucker is a well paid for his efforts, he is one of the few who have profited from
ant testimony, try and find somewhere in the
leadership in a reform cause which is bound to be effected in some
Townsend movement a solution of the care strong political organization man and that form in the near future. Certainly at 25c a head the operation was
of the aged problem. However it is foolish Couzen's great strength lies in his independ quite painless even to the old folks who in the end will benefit.
r_______ party.
r..
There is very little likelihood of the OARP being championed
Editor Rich fur
to expect such a group as composes this com ence to any political
"Republicans would do b*v either of the political parties both of which will shun the issue
’
mittee to try and find anything good in any ther states that the
,,
u; '
uLk*
if.this y?ar- But
Townsend clubs and the present congressional
thing that does not pertain to their own sel well
to woo him and benefit from his lead- investigation have projected the issue into the public spotlight and
ership.—He may not rank high as an or- that is the first step in providing a remedy for any situation.—Paul
fish political aims.
ganization politician but as a man who has McKee in The Mt. Clemens Monitor.
the courage of his convictions he is at the
A VETERAN EDItOr speaks VP.
HE IS RIGHT.
t0PI am not. at all pleased with the GOP choice of a candidate to run
Editor
Charles
Seed
of
the
Rochester
aeainst
U.
S.
Senator
Couzens.
for heCouzens
has neither
theway%f
expettditor cnaries aeea ot
tne Kocnesxer rience Qr the abUity tQJames
st<?p intQ
hu shQeg
jn my
Harry Minthorn, who was used as a fig
urative example by The Mail two or three Clarion quotes a Lansing newspaper as say- thinking, is abou| the most independent- representative in the U. S.
Could well afford
to continue
himpolitics.-J.
in office be
weeks ago as to what might happen in this in?
ing that
tnat Brucker
Brucker is
is back
pack some
some 65
oo vears
years in
in his
ms Senate
cause Qfand
his the Party independence
irrespective
of his
E.
country if it should ever come under Com political thinking. Maybe and maybe not. but McMullen in The Linden Leader.
munistic rule, states that the present ruling Brucker. it seems to be the general opinion of
The assortroent l00se dogs ° OTS Wgger and mol.e ass01,ed lhl5
political party is no more at fault for condi
tions, prevailing today than were those that thinking editors of Michigan, is not the type spring.—Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.
controlled the destinies of the Republican of a man wanted to represent this state
golden anniversary in Detroit.
Postmaster Mark Ladd attended
party in recent years. We quite agree with the United States senate.
from Plymouth.
Proceeds from the school oper
etta. "The House that Jack Built."
A man was in town proposing
I amounted to S126.25.
to establish a retail milk station
in the village, selling milk at
"Lost: Last Saturday between five cents a quart.
* * *
Plymouth and J. B. Pattison's,
lower part of an auto lamp. Leave
Charles Farrand. who died at
at his office and receive reward.” the University hospital, was bu
ried in Evergreen cemetery with
At a meeting of the Plymouth the Rev. DesAutels conducting
Athletic association, a committee the service
composed of Fred Schrader and
Ladies of the Methodist church
Edward Gayde was appointed to
heard a talk by Mrs. Moore, su
solicit funds for a ball ground,
perintendent of the Deaconess,
♦ ♦ »
home in Detroit at a meeting of i
Three vice-presidents of the the Missionary society at the
W. C. T. U. were appointed as home of Mrs. S. O. Hudd.
i
follows: Miss Cora Pelham, first:
» » »
Mrs. Ida Bennett, second: and
The White Sox ball team of:
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. MAY 10. 11. 12
Mrs. Viola Merryless, third.
Plymouth played the All-Stars of
Wendy Barrie. Gene Raymond, Helen Broderick
» * *
Northville 'but there is no record
— in —
;
"Open Night" was held at the as lo w'hich worn. Victor Jolliffe '
“LOVE ON A BET"
school, with classes in session was captain and Bob Todd manThe roaring romance of a young idiot about town who
and exhibits of work done by the aS>er
lHe local outfit.
made a hairbrained wager. Adventure gay and audacious.
I pupils.
* * *
News
Comedy—“For the Love of Pete”
Novelty
* * *
Here are a few fashion hints
The Pere Marquette laid a sid- as to what is what in blouses, acWEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. MAY 13, 14
ing between the farms of C. F. cording to the Mail 25 years agoDOUBLE FEATURE
'Smith and J. C. O'Brien in West "An attractive waist is of satin or
Jackie Coogan
; Plymouth.
cashmere de soie. The waist and
\
— in —
sleeves are cut in one piece and
"LOVE IN SEPTEMBER"
The G, A. R. and W. R. C. held the former is finished at the bot— Also —
af
^'n^^eMhOme —hT^eSo°„ft
"TOO MANY PARENTS"
!
MlS' 0601 ge Messei- selaine de soie. trimmed underThe story of a child's hunger for love his divorced parents
,
in
new
burg.
# *
neath with bands of lace, which
had no time to give him.
show through, and on the outFrom
the
Mail
columns: "De- side with a band of violet and a
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. MAY 15, 16
I puty Marshall Passage has been fringe. The sleeves are also fin
DOUBLE FEATURE
keeping his eye on the speeding! ished with the velvet and the
Gertrude Michael, George Murphy, Roscoe Karns
automobiles and finds that many 1 fringe.” You should see the pic— in —
of them are exceeding the speed , ture which accompanies this
"WOMAN TRAP"
limit of ten miles an hour in the ' style note!
One of Hop-AIong Cassidy Stories
paved district. He says that i
----------- o______ _
some of them go at the rate of ‘
"CALL OF THE PRAIRIE”
Germany's Patriotic Poems
30 miles an hour and he desires '
Some
one went to the trouble of
the Mail to say that he proposes
to see the ordinance is enforced. estimating the number of patriotic
The speeders better have a care.” poems published in Germany dur
ing the first year of the World war, j
The Michigan Sovereign Con and arrived at the number one and |
sistory (Masonic) celebrated its a half million.
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to get as many people as possible 'doubt for a minute that the
j on the roads, railways, steam [bridge will push travel up to
ships and airplanes headed this ! 300,000, 400.000 and even 500.(way. One objective is the secur ,000 cars a year in the lifetime of
Upper Peninsula Development ing of more patronage for the the present generation of youths,
Bureau of Michigan
resorts, and of more trade for all provided construction is ’ begun
321 Maple Street.
llines of business, and another is soon. I have been pretty much
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.
i the return of gasoline taxes. all over the country, and 1 can
Editor, Plymouth Mail:
I liquor taxes, fishing license mon certify without any doubt that
I have read with much interest ey. ferry fares and so on to the we have a marvelous layout here
your
Straits bridge editorial state treasury.
for tourist and resorting develop
which is now being widely quoted
Thus the people of Michigan ments. We haven't begun to
in Upper Peninsula papers. It is pay directly, as you say. the to measure up to our opportunities,
written in your characteristically tal of $100,000 diverted from and the bridge will help us im
lively and forceful style, and general funds to the tourist as mensely. In doing this it will
there is no wonder that your edi sociations each year, but theo benefit the whole state of Mich
torials are reprinted so often. I retically. and I believe prac igan.
like to see a hot question here tically and factually, they are
Please pardon this long letter
and there in editorial writing. It- more than recompensed by the I think you will be glad io have
wakes people up and makes them total of the above returns. And these additional angles for your
do some thinking, an operation insofar as downstate people of persona] information. You are
that is hard for most humans.
Michigan enjoy an outing to publishing a number one weekly
As I see it, we are projecting the Upper Peninsula summer which I like to read. I get a c opy
a toll bridge, for the reason that scene or winter sports events. occasionally through my daugh
half a loaf is better than no 1 they contribute to this total and
bread. For years we have had to no doubt get their money's ter. who is a teacher in the
Starkweather school in Plym
get along with graveled main worth
highways in the Upper Peninsula
The bridge will be a federal af outh. For years I have spent two
because the highway department fair. if and when built, and the days a week in Plymouth, and J
didn’t have the money for hard state will lose some nice reve
surfacing. About 182 miles of nues through the discontinuance certainly do like the town.
Yours very truly.
concrete are now under way or of the ferry service which the
approved for construction north bridge will supplant. However,
Stanley D. Newton
of the Straits, in addition to what , there isn't a doubt in the world
concrete and black top we now that the bridge will give a decid
Canada
Geese
have.
ed impetus to travel, even though
To the natives, the ('.tnaihi p
From the summer patronage ‘ tolls are collected, and the state
are
the
only
species
recognize.:
standpoint, if it were not for a 1 will profit through the returns
surpassingly cool summer climate ! from increased travel. Crossings ■•geese''; the lesser snow goi-si
and an unquestioned list of scenic 1 will soon be 250.000 cars a year to ihem a "wavy." and means .
attraction^, we couldn't have got | anyway, and the tolls on that a fine meat supply during
very far. ' Dust in dry weather' number will amortize the loan in month they spend in the uian
and mud in wet weather have due time. Personally. I do not i of James bay
sent many a tourist away, never
to return. We are getting on top ,
of that situation now. and in- |
creasing numbers come back each
year. In another year or two.:
many visitors will keep on going .
through
the peninsula and
around Lake Superior over a'
highway that will be a scenic
marvel. Many more will go to the '
We will look out for the little
new Isle Royale national park,
thingsin your Insurance which
which is a part of Michigan.
If we hold out for a free bridge .
we never can get it under the .
take care of the big things in
present set-up.
time of loss.
It is absolutely true, as you
say. that no one except the tax-,
payers of the state and nation I
will pay for the bridge. And yet.'
We Like to Be of Service to You.
to a large extent, the burden can J
be shifted to those who use the |
bridge, and thousands of them i
will be from other states. This !
idea is the philosophy of the i
state appropriations to the tour
ist organizations. They do their:
best to advertise Michigan, and .

THE LITTLE THINGS:

WALTER A. HARMS

’.icity Ininql you. a

EW SERVICE
M&MWN STUBS TO
LHWTA T»W1

Turn tbe faucet when you want hot water—and
there is your hot water on tap! No longer need

Rice eoit
rwn»

you give any thought or attention to the prob
lem of heating water: Day and night, summer

25 Years Ago

Penniman*Allen
Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

and winter, year in and year out. electricity as
sumes this responsibility for you. and provides
all thehotwateryou need.AUTOMATICALLY.
Once you have installed an electric water heat
er in your home, you can forget it. It provides

I >

an unlimited supply of hot water, and relieves
you of all worry. Here is the last word in con
venience . . . and one of the finest services that
electricity brings to vour household.
Do you know the many ways in which plenti
ful hot water can help you with your house
work? The following hints are hut a few of the
uses for hot water that add greatly to the effi
ciency of home-making: Rinsing dishes with_

very hot water, and letting them stand until
dry, actually leaves them cleaner than wiping
them with an ordinary dish towel.
Cer
tain fresh fruit stains can be effectively re
moved from table linen by stretching it in
embroidery hoops and holding it under the
running faucet.

When you wash win

dows, mirrors or glassware, add a little starch
to the b<& water. Starch helps to remove the
dirt, and gives the glass a brighter polish.
Stop in at any Detroit Edison office today, for
complete information on this new aatomatic
■ ”-*-r heating service.

THE
DETROIT
EDISON
COMPANY

L
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with his family at their home on
Blanche street.

Local Items
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lombard
spent Saturday at Grand Rapids.
* * *
Little Jackie Dean Goebel, who
has been so ill with flu and
tonsilitis. is better.
» a »
Mrs/ Effie Baird of Detroit
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
William Pettingill over Sunday.
» * *
Donald Sutherland and family
are now living in their home on
South Harvey street.
• * *
Miss Dorothy Hedstrom of
Grand Rapids was the house
guest of Mrs. J. R. Witwer from
Friday until Sunday.
* ♦ »
Mr. and Mrs. William Hom of
Ypsilanti visited her sister, Mrs.
George Robinson, and family
Saturday.
# # »fc
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
visited their daughter and hus
band. Mr. and Mrs. Victor King
sley. at South Lyon, Sunday.
* • •
F. R. Hoheisel and family are
now occupying the house they
recently purchased on Blunk
avenue.
a a a
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and Mrs.
Sidney D. Strong visited rela
tives at Coldwater Thursday and
Friday of last week.
a a a
H. H. Behler and Charles Kais
er enjoyed a fishing trip at
Tawas over the week-end bring-,
ing 117 fish home with them.
* a *
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Manners re
turned to Chicago Saturday fol
lowing a ten day's stay at their
home on Ann Arbor road.
* * *
June Jewell was home from
Lambertville over the week-end
and was accompanied by Dorothy
Foege. whose home is in Detroit.
a * *
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schlanderer
and children, Midgie and Arthur,
spent the week-end with their
parents at Grand Rapids.
» * •
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens
and sons. Harold. Casler and
Jimmy will spend the week-end
at the home of her sister. Mrs.
N. W. Simpson in Saginaw.

a a a

s

Miss Mildred Loper of Pon
tiac spent the week-end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Fisher on Main street north.

* ♦ *

Mrs. Lydia Hubbard visited
her daughter. Mrs. John Chris
tensen and family at Northville
Saturday and Sunday.
a a a
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Murphy
of Detroit spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Murphy on Plymouth
road.
a * a
Mrs. Hilda Johnson of Astoria.
Long Island, arrived Sunday for
a few months stay at the home
of her brother and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Sven Eklund on Adams
street.
* a a
Mrs. D. D. Price left Wednes
day for her home in .Grand Rap
ids after spending tjae past few
weeks with her son? Lew Price,
and family at their home on Ann
street.
a a a
Wilbur Murphy, who has been
assistant manager of the Sears,
Roebuck store in Saginaw, then
Bay City, has been transferred to
Fort Wayne, Indiana.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Foster and
little daughter. Peg Ellen, visited
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Shadduck in Lansing over the week
end.
a a a
_ _Mr. and Mrs. Blake Fisher have
purchased the Krumm property
on West Ann Arbor Trail and
workmen are now busy remodel
ing the house into a two-family
apartment.

* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer
and daughter. Mary Ann. will
spend Mother's Day with her
mother, Mrs. C. H. Anderson, at
East Lansing.
_
a a a
Frank Shaffmaster returned
to his home in Bronson Monday
following a few days visit with
his daughter, Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse. and family.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin
spent Monday in Lansing. They
were accompanied home by her
mother. Mrs. Mary Richmond,
who remained with them for two
days.
* * *
Mrs. C. E. Lacy and Mrs. Leon
Rosa of Lansing were ' visitors
Tuesday and Wednesday at the
home of the former's son and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lacy,
on Ann street.
a * *

Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Maurer and
daughter. Ina. of Reese, visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gieorge Robinson Sunday while
ehroute from Florida, where
they spent the winter months,
a a a
Frank Coward. Walter Smith.
Dr. B. E. Champe and Floyd
Kehrl enjoyed a fishing trip at
Luzerne from Friday until Sun
day staying at the former’s
cabin.

»* *

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hambly and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown and
family of Detroit were callers
Sunday at the home of their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
William Glympse, on Maple ave
nue.
* * a
Mr. and Mrs. Ira O. Hitt and
family visited relatives at Bryan.
Ohio, over the week-end. They
were accompanied as far as
Toledo by her mother. Mrs.
Catherine Himes, who will visit
relatives for two months.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. William Glympse
were in Detroit Saturday to vis
it their niece. Mrs. Harry Scott,
who has been ill. Mrs. Scott's
many Plymouth friends will be
glad to learn that she is now
able to be up and around the
house.
* * •
Norman Peterson of Buffalo.
New York, is spending the week

Remember Mother Sunday
Phone the
ROSEBUD
Flower Shoppe
for Mother’s Day
FLOWERS

Cat Flowers — Potted Plants
THE ROSEBUD FLOWER SHOP
Phone 523

BAR-B-Q Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.

Liquer by the Glass
HILLSIDE BARBECUE
PLYMOUTH HOAD

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

PARTIES ARRANGED

Newburg

Rev. Merle Townsend, of New
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns will
berry called on Newburg friends
spend Saturday in Caro.
one day last week.
’**
\
Mrs. Syble Levan Eisler. of
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke visited
called on Mrs. Emma
his parents in Saginaw Monday. Detroit,
Ryder last Thursday evening.
* * *
Charles and Dwight Paddock
Mrs. Roy Hood is spending the attended the funeral of their
week with her sister. Mrs. Ed grandfather, Mr. Wagner, of
ward Gress. in Detroit.
Pinckney, last Sunday afternoon.
a * a
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vealey left Monday for a 10 day trip
visited Mrs. Myrta Finkham in through the south.
Inkster Sunday.
Mrs. Edgar Stevens and daugh
a a a
ter. Elizabeth, attended the
Donald Pierce attended the Mother-Daughter banquet Tues
funeral of his grandmother. Mrs. day evening, given by the Girl
Frances Tiffany. Wednesday in Reserves.
Mrs. Wm. J. Smith and Mrs.
Jonesville.
a a a
Clyde Smith attended the Club
day program at
Mrs. Amy McLaren continues Achievement
Wednesday.
very ill at the Plymouth hos Wayne.
Miss Alice Gilbert, of Milford,
pital.
spent the week-end with her par
* * ♦
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Pack
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Joy. of
ard. who have been in Pinconn Farmington, were dinner guests
ing the past two weeks, returned of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy Mon
home Wednesday.
day noon.
a a a
Mrs. Gladys Ryder will be toastThe Rev. Arnold Kehrl. of mistress at the Mother-Daughter
Detroit, was the principal speak banquet to be given this Friday,
er at the Men's Fellowship din evening, at 6:3(p at the L.A.S.
ner. Tuesday evening at the First hall. Others taking part on the
Baptist church.
program are Mrs. M. Eva Smith.
Miss Viola Luttermoser. Mrs.
a * *
Gladys Krueger. Mrs. Agnes Mac
Mrs. Bertha Kehrl returned Intyre, Jean and Joan R^cCulhome Tuesday from a few day's lough and Mrs. Thomas Pryor, of
visit with her son and family in Detroit.
Detroit.

♦ * *

E. O. Place of Canton, called on
his daughter. Mrs. Frank Westfall. Monday.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
were week-end and over Sunday
guests of relatives, in Detroit.
* * *
Joe Roach of Nankin Mills,
called on Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers on Tuesday.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
and daughters. Kathryn
and
Barbara Jean, of Detroit, were
Sunday evening guests of their
parents and grandparents, res
pectively.
* * =■:Mrs. Matilda Alsbro visited
her sister. Mrs. Mina Fahrner. in
Detroit from Thursday of last
week until Monday.

Cherry Hill

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie
called on Mr. and Mrs. George
Mosher, of Milford. Sunday af
ternoon.
Mrs. Annis Sears, of Milan,
spent the past two weeks with
Mrs. James Burrell.
Mrs. John Bordine and childlen of Detroit, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bordine.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Hauk, a son. Friday evening at
Beyer hospital. Ypsilanti.
Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell
were Morris Burrell, of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burrell,
and daughters. Ruth and Opal,
of Toledo, and Harry Morgan* of
Ypsilanti.
•
Mrs. Walter Wilkie, Mrs. Bert
Shuart. Mrs. Elam Moyer, and
Dorey attended Achieve
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Mette- Mrs. L.day
exercises in Wayne
tal visited their daughter. Mary, ment
Wednesday.
at Lansing Sunday and attend
ed services in the Peoples church.
a * a
Mrs. Louis Stein, of Sheldon,
was a visitor Tuesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
Beyer, on Liberty street.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Willis
a » a
are the parents of a baby boy
Otto Kaiser was taken serious born at Providence hospital. Ap
ril
30.
ly ill Tuesday and on Wednesday
Norman Westfall and brother.
morning underwent an opera
Harold,
of Farmington, Grover
tion in Plymouth hospital.
Peters and Kenneth Stevenson of
* * *
Northville spent the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane and fishing at Hillmer, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. John LaBelle
son. Bently. visited their parents
in Midland and Bay "City over the and family of Trenton, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry. Springstead and
week-end.
family, of Fowlerville, were vis
itors at Dan Fuhrman’s home
Mr. and Mrs. W. Tennents and Sunday.
two sons, of Detroit, were Sun
The L. A. S. of Livonia will
day visitors at the home of Mr. hold its regular meeting Wednes
and Mrs. James Gallimore on day afternoon. May 13. Mrs. Mary
West Ann Arbor Trail.
Ruttenbar and Mrs. Leo Fendt
a a a
will be hostesses. Everybody wel
Mr. tend Mrs. Harry Mumby come.
Howard Bentley called on his
and Miss Velma Spring spent daughter
and family. Mrs. Earl
Sunday with Mrs. C. S. Spring Smith, Sunday.
and Mrs. Charles Dermyer. in
Brooklyn.
v

Livonia
Center

Mr. and Mrs. William Blunk
visited their daughter and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Jene Helber.
in Flint last week. Mr. Helber is
very ill with pneumonia.
a a a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Terry
will entertain Mr. and Mrs.
George Martin, of Rochester, and
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Owens, of
Pontiac, over the week-end.
a a a
Jo Ann Gorton who was tak
en to the University hospital in
Ann Arbor last week Wednesday
with an infected hip has return
ed home again. Her head has also
completely healed from the cut
received in an automobile acci
dent recently.
♦ a ♦
Oliver Goldsmith says. "Re
covery is sure at hand in Plym
outh as is proven by the move
ment of real estate.” He reports
the sale of six lots in the Sun
set addition during the past
week and many more pending.
• • a
Mrs. Karl Hillmer. who has
been so ill the past month, was
taken to the Plymouth hospital
Friday where she underwent a
throat operation on Saturday.
Mrs. Hillmer is recovering nice
ly and hopes to return to her
home Sunday.

May 13 to 16 Dates
Of May Festival

Page Three

Four School Bands
Preston B. Whitbeck Celebrates His 88th
In Concert at Milan
Birthday—He Tells How to Keep in Perfect
Health When One Crowds Towards Century Four high schools took part in

If you wish to live to enjoy calls interesting details of the
your 88th birthday anniversary early days of Detroit where he
Brilliancy, variety, and sound and be in good spirit and in spent his school days and the
musical values will characterize good health, keep both your early part of his life, that few
the offerings of the 43rd Annual mind and body active. Be inter know about.
Bom May 4. 1849 at Mendon.
May Festival, to be held under ested in the current events of the
the auspices of the University day. Be interested in all that is Monroe county. New York, he
Musical Society, Hill Auditorium. going on in your community and came to Detroit in 1857 where re
Ann Arbor, May 13. 14. 15, and the rest of the world, then walk latives had written his parents
16.- The Festival will consist of and work w’ithout becoming ex that greater opportunities ex
four evening programs and ma hausted.
isted for them than in the east.
That is the’ good advice of Following completion of his
tinees on Friday and Saturday.
B. Wnitbeck, father of school work, he taught in De
The injection of the famous Preston
Mrs.
Charles
Rathbum
Jr.,
who
Philadelphia Orchestra under its Monday celebrated his 88th troit schools for a number of
scintillating conductor Leopold birthday by reading three daily years. Detroit had a population
of but 57,000 when he arrived
Stokowski, into the Festival
re-reading
The there.
scheme, has added luster to the newspapers,
Mail that had come to
occasion. Dr. Stokowski will be Plymouth
almost his entire life
home a few days earlier, and heDuring
has been interested in Mason
assisted by two distinguished his
among the 55 varieties of ic lodge
associate conductors.
Charles working
work and a number of
flowers
that
he
cultivates
about
O’Connell of RCA Victor fame the beautiful lawn and gardens years ago was presented with a
and Saul Caston. who has won surrounding
gold emblem, set with
the home of Mr. and beautiful
renown through many perform Mrs. Rathbum
diamond, in appreciation
on East Ann Ar aof large
ances in this country and abroad. bor trail.
what he had done for the
Earl V. Moore, Musical Director,
“You asked me what kind of Masonic lodge.
will lead the University Choral
He has in his possession two
one of my age can do. Well
Union in three important works.! work
there
lots one can do. I take pieces of furniture, one a library
“The Children of Bethlehem.’’ I entire is
table and the other a dresser,
care
of
the
lawn,
the
veg
by Pieme. at the Friday after. '
garden near the house and that are known to have been
noon concert, Elgar's dramatic etable
grow all of the flowers. Now owned in the family for nearly
cantata. "Caracatus" Thursday that’s
a
pretty good job for even 200 years.
evening and Saturday evening in a younger
man to do,” stated Mr.
He has prepared an illustrated
Verdi’s "Requiem.” By a strange
scrap book of important events
coincidence, this work which Whitbeck.
Naturally one who reads as that he has been interested in
brings, the 43rd Festival to a
of people he has known and
close, was presented at the first much as does Mr. Whitbeck is and
admired.
May Festival forty-three years well posted. His active mind is as
There is no way one can spend
ago. Distinguished soloists will in clear as that of a college student.
clude celebrities of first rank. He is as familiar with important a more interesting hour than to
Mr. Whitbeck
Lily Pons, coloratura soprano of historical events of Detroit and spend it with
w’orld-wide
fame;
Jeannette Michigan as any history instruc reminiscing about Detroit, the
Vreeland, oratorio soprano, rank tor in the state. In fact he re- state and the nation.
ing high as a leader of orato
\ Brighton Girl, South
rios; Rose Bampton, contralto, of Farm Bureau Official
Metropolitan Opera and concert
Talks to Lyon Farmers. Lyon Man Are Married
fame; Giovanni Martinelli, dis
tinguished Italian tenor: Paul
The Lyon Farmers club met
Miss Patricia Mann, of Bright
Althouse. American tenor; Julius last night at the home of Mr. on. and James Williams, son of
Huehn. American baritone, who and Mrs. Theodore Fisher. In ad Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Williams,
has recently won plaudits at the dition to several musical selec of South Lyon, were married
Metropolitan; and Keith Falkner, tions, members enjoyed a talk by April 25 at the home of Mr. and
British baritone, who has come Mrs. Edith M. Wagar. director Mrs. Daniel Hodgin, in Brighton.
to America for a few concerts this and home and community chair
The bride was attended by the
spring. The instrumentalists will man for the State Farm bureau. Misses Clarissa and Gfadys Drap
include Efrem Zimbalist, Violin Refreshments were served follow er, of Brighton, and the groom by
ist, and Harold Bauer. Pianist, ing the meeting.
John L. Williams, of Detroit, and
while Palmer Christian. Organ
Clifford Cook, .of South Lyon. A
ist. will participate in several of
reception was held at the Wil
Second of Amateur
the performances.
liams home in South Lyon. The
The first concert Wednesday
Shows is Presented young couple will make their
evening, is purely orchestral with
home in Brighton.
Stokowski wielding the baton in
Second in the series of amateur
a program of Bach and Wagner shows
Unemployed to Be
sponsored
in
South
Lyon
works. He will also conduct the
Registered Here
Saturday afternoon concert in by the Lovewell-Hill post of
orchestral numbers and with Ef the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
rem Zimbalist as soloist. The was presented April 24.
There will be a representative
First
prize
went
to
the
Trapp
two concerts Friday will bring to triplets. June. Jane and Jean, of from the National Re-employ
the fore three conductors. Earl Salem, second to Miss Betty Lou
ment service at the city hall Mon
Moore, who will present the
Chorus of five hundred children Salisbury, and third to Miss day. May 18. All unemployed per
in the first half of the program Roma Dell Hamlin. Two comedy sons who have not yet registered
were presented by the post
and Saul Caston. who will con skits
may do so at that time.
duct for Mr. Bauer. In the eve and its auxiliary.
Registrations were taken Mon
ning the program will be divided
between Mr. Caston and Mr. Read the Classified Adv. day of this week also.
O'Connell. Mr. O'Connell con
ducting for the several arias
which Miss Pons will sing, and
Mr. Caston the orchestral por
WHY NOT?
tions.
The program have been built
with much care and discrimina
tion to the end that each con
cert may stand out in itself and
yet when taken with the others
in the series, making a complete
program.
“Shelby,” Popular County Name

Nine stares have Shelby coun
ties. It is established that seven
of them were named after Gov.
Isaac Shelby directly and the oth
ers may well have had some con
nection.

Rollin’s Run stop hose is also another fine sug
gestion for a Mother’s Day gift.

NORMA

CASSADY

West
Plymouth

Carmen Root, who very
riously injured his ankle last
week, is a little improved.
Mrs. George Richwine, with
her daughter, Mrs. Wilfred Wil
son. of Ann Arbor, attended the
Mother and Daughter banquet in
Plymouth Tuesday evening.
Several parents and friends of
the Kinyon school were in the
audience at the Rural School
Festival of Music held at the
Wayne County Training school
Tuesday evening.
Friday, Betsey Ross will cele
brate her sixth birthday by en
tertaining 12 little friends. Her
grandmother Asman’s birthday
and hers coincide. The latter’s
birthday will be celebrated
the Ross home. Sunday with
group of invited friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young
were Sunday evening luncheon
guests at Miller Ross home.

PLYMOUTH UNITED
SAVINGS

BANK

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

the band concert held last night
at Milan high school. They were
Milan. University high of Ann
Arbor. Dundee and Belleville.
The united bands, under the
direction of Dr. Joseph Maddy of
the University of Michigan school
of music, played several numbers,
and the Saxette band, of Belle
ville. directed by R. L. Bird, was
one of the groups selected to play
a special selection.

Banquet Given By
South Lyon Masons
Masons of South Lyon sponsor
ed a Father and Son banquet
Tuesday evening of last week at
the Masonic temple, with dinner
served by the Order of the East
ern Star. Frank Vent, of Detroit,
worshipful master, was toast
master.
Talks were given by C. W. Don
ald. pastor of the First Metho
dist church in Mt. Clemens and
grand chaplain of the grand
lodge of Michigan; J. A. Hartung,
leader of the DeMolay boys in
Detroit; Judge N. E. Read and
Dr. Croman. both of Mt. Clem
ens.
Thar* May Ba * Question
‘If everybody dat expects to git
to heaven arrives dar," said Uncle
BJben, "dar’s liable to be some de
bate among de angels ’bout which
way de golden streets will ran.”

SEE US
SAFETY
FOR MOTORING

WE GIVE YOU
EXTRA MILEAGE
AND BLOW-OUT
PROTECTION FREE

... BECAUSE WE SELL
THE ONLY TIRE WITH
LIFE-SAVER GOLDEN PLY
B An amazing new invention, the

®

• Life-Saver Golden Ply, has solved
ene of the greatest problems of
motoring safety—heat. This heat,
generated inside your tires, is the
great, unseen cause of high-speed
blow-outs. Now the Golden Ply
resists heat so that blow-out blis1 ten do not form. The only tire
sn the world with Golden Ply
blow-out protection is the Goodrich Silvertown. Put this protec
tion on your car and play safe.

H
£
|
_

H

£
fl

NO EXTRA COST!
■|
m

■

In spite of the fact that it coat
Goodrich thousands of dollars to
build the Golden Ply into SQwrtowns, these life-saving tires coat
You get months of es
saving mileage, loo, with SQvertowns. Come in and see us today
and let us equip your css
this blow-out protection.

Salem Farmers Have
Debate at Meeting

The Salem Farmers club met
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fallot. The pro
gram for the evening was a de
**♦
bate "Resolved that Holstein cows
| Sunday guests of Mr. and *are more profitable than Jer
Mrs. Arthur Tillotson were Mr. seys."
The affirmative side was taken
and Mrs. Ray Lancaster, daughFrank Geiger. DeForest
1 ter. June and Ione. Miss Agnes by
Walker. Mrs. Tyler Egeland and Thompson and Coda Savery. and
the
negative by Bert Nelson.
| son. Darrell, all of Detroit.
George Henning and Peter Fal
a * »
lot. Several special musical num
Donald E. Robinson, Northville bers were included in the pro
has been awarded freshman nu gram which was arranged by
merals at Michigan State College, Mrs. Coda Savery.
East Lansing, according to an an
nouncement from R. H. Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Hayball and
director of athletics. Robinson
was honored for diving excel daughter. Hazel, arrived home
Monday from St. Petersburg.
lence.
* * *
Florida, where they spent the
Dr. and Mrs. W. F.. Martin of winter. Enroute they spent a few
Ludington are visiting her par days in Jackson with their son.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bing Clarence Hayball.
ham and her sisters and hus
bands, Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar
Mrs. Ida Tafft, who has been
Blomberg and Mr. and Mrs. spending the winter months at
Doniel Patterson this week.
the Hotel Mayflower, plans to
Martin is leaving today for Vien re-open her home on West Ann
na, Austria, where he will study Arbor Trail the middle of the
for three months. Mrs. Martin month. Her brother and wife.
will remain here a few days long Mr. and Mrs. John Sommers, of
er before returning to her home Detroit will live with her this
in Ludington.
summer.

Goodrich
_

“My

bank?

Why

the Plymouth United
of Course!”

SAFETY

Silvertown
WITH LIFE-5SVEI 60LBEII PIT

Lorenz & Ash
584 South Main Street
Phone 9165
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PARADE LEADS THE WAY
TO ANN ARBOR FINALS

! only by Sherlock Holmes and GI men. your correspondent was
I able to gain a position of vanLeaving from in front of the j tage. And how do you think Don
1
high school a caravan of auto started the conversation? Well.
mobiles gaily decorated with the ! he whipped a map of Ann Arbor
Relay. Ecorse. 1:43.
ECORSE TRACKERS
blue and white of the school ; —purloined from a nearby store—
Shot Put—Kinsey P: Baizlarz made their way slowly into Ann ' from his pocket and demurely |
DOWN ROCKS
E: Birchall P. 45 ft. 8*2 in.
Plymouth Hospital To
Arbor last Friday evening for the ' asked if she knew the road to
Pole Vault—William P; Ken purpose of attending the state I Plymouth! She didn't, but with-'
The Plymouth team met its
)
Take Part in This
second defeat of this track sea nedy E. 9 ft.
championship debate between ! out an iota of help from Donald
Observance
son at the hands ‘or should one High Jump — Wagenschutz P; Plymouth and Kalamazoo high —and much to his disgust—she
say the feet of) the Ecorse boys Tie for third. Van Amburg P; school in Hill auditorium. Wind i immediately spotted the well-.
when they encountered the latter Egge P: Williams P. 6 ft.
National Hospital Day. May 12.
ing over the hills leading into marked road leading to our city.'
on Ecorse's track, Monday. May
Broad Jump—Wagenschutz P: Ann Arbor the parade presented I Don lingered as long as possible.
in which Plymouth hospital par
4. The Plymouth team may have Williams P. 22 ft. 134 in.
ticipates. is gaining significance
a vivid sight for the townspeople. | but soon ran out of conversation- ;
been
too
confident
but
reports
The
next
meet
will
be
the
T.V.
each year, as many national asso
Plymouth colors flying in , al ideas. He bashfully took his j
are it failed to hit its stride and A.A. league meet at Ypsilanti The
ciations realize the value of fam
the breeze were met at the city leave, and. in going to a door a
thus was beaten by 12 points, Saturday. May 9 and all the entrance
iliarizing each person in the com
by an escort of motor ! short distance from the encounthe total score being Ecorse 58, teams of this league will meet cycle policemen
munity with the facilities of their
led the way 1 ter, stubbed his toe no Jess than 1
Plymouth 46.
The home town and compete against each other. to the parking who
hospital.
near the , three times while looking backteam collected al? the firsts in Those who place in this meet auditorium. Theground
National Hospital
Day has
parade, more , ward over his shoulder! He was
the field events but the running will go to the state champion than a mile long and
been celebrated since 1921 when
comprised ! indeed lucky in timing his deevents were different. Many of ship meet.
1.000 hospitals held open house.
or more than 50 automobiles, I parture. for. no sooner had he
these were close, with Plymouth
On National Hospital Day the
presented a true indication of the I reached the door, than a huge
being rubbed out only by a nose ROCK NETTERS
public pauses to leam something
spirit of the rooters for Plym i young giant came up. grasped the
but the nose of Ecorse was big CONTINUE LOSING
of the unceasing work of our
outh. Climaxing a successful de "vision" by her arm and pos- 1
enough
to
collect
enough
points
hospitals, whose influence for the
bate season in which the team sessively propelled her away.
to win a meet on. The losing of
protection of people everywhere
The Plymouth high net team carried the school for the sec I This rather raised the "Irish" in I
this particular meet puts Plym j lost another scheduled match ond time in the history of the I Donald, but my timely council of j
is measured not only by the
outh down a notch into third to Ypsilanti at Ypsilanti. Mon- contest to the state finals, the "watchful waiting" convinced'
700,000 men, women and children
place with River Rouge and J day. May 4. However the Rocks Plymouth people turned out in a j him to a peaceful course.
served daily in the hospital beds,
Ecorse on the top.
but by the growing number of
' improved in play and captured
I Coming home with Mr. Evans, i
120 Hi Hurdles—Wagenschutz ; two of the matches played. Moe remarkable manner.
well trained, efficient doctors,
Arriving in Ann Arbor amid several members of the band al-1
P: Roundtree E: Egge P. 17:01. j of Plymouth won his match and
nurses and other health workers
most died from sheer nervous I
the
blast
of
the
band
the
parade
100
yd.
Run—Alabrodzinski
E:
who are fitted for their work by
the doubles team of Norman
tension as he whizzed around;
Weber E: Fischer P. 11:01.
the hospitals.
i and Passage defeated their op- was taken through the main
Mile Run—Sherenoch E: Ar j ponents. Lawrence Smith, How- streets, along the campus, and to' some of the sharpest turns at a >
Without the equipment, the approval of the election of May
high speed and reading a paper! J
Hill
auditorium,
led
by
Bud
personnel and above all the spir 12 since this date honored a per- { cher P: Gugnitz E. 5:18.
j ard Anderson in singles and
it of research and progress that son outstanding in the annals of' 440 yd. Run—Holmes E; Tank Lyke and Hewitt in doubles lost Matts, mounted on a steady Every time another car was en- 1
charger. The march came to an countered at such curves most of i
characterizes the hospital, the hospital management as well as I E: Sabourin P. 59.09.
! to Ypsilanti.
end at the entrance of the audi the passengers just covered their
200 Low Hurdles — Wagen
land would be swept by pestilence a person to whom every nurse
torium where the band led the §yes and prepared to greet their
and plague, for the hospital is pays deserved tribute.
i schutz P; Roundtree E; Priest E. GOLFERS LOSE
| ancestors. At one of these mo-|
crowd into the building.
29:02.
a bulwark against epidemic and
And so we have National Hos
FIRST MATCH
i ments of most intense fright he ,
220 yd. DSteh—Alabrodzinski E .
widespread disease as well as a pital Day. May 12. On this day
I looked around and naively asked
haven for those whom the doctor thousands of hospitals in the Weber E; Bordine P. 25:06.
LOCAL GOLFERS
! what was the matter. This was
Ypsilanti's golf team defeated BEAT WAYNE
880 yd. run—Fought E: Kliencannot adequately serve at home United States and Canada join
' quite late and everyone wa§ as
or in his office.
with the hospitals in such dis schmidt P; Van Amburg P. 2:18. the strong Plymouth team by 11
i hungry as the proverbial bear.
strokes
in
a
meet
at
Washtenaw
A moment's reflection will tant places as China. Alaska,
i
Heading
toward
the
league
Country club. Monday, May 4. . championship. Plymouth high s ■ On the straightaways all began
show that the service represented Australia and pther lands, to en
Dick Miller. Lionel Coffin. Jack golfers won another match last ’ singing the praises of different
by the army of more than half a courage the public to know hosRoss, and Melvin Michaels were I Thursday. April 30. by defeating places to eat along the Ann Ar
million men and women, the hos
To all this Mr. Evans
pital trustees, medical staffs, j MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
Sunday afternoon callers of members of Plymouth's team. ! Wayne at the latter school. The bor road.
serenely oblivious. Even when
auxiliaries and personnel of the
Mj-. and Mrs. Albert Groth, were The victorious squad was compos I local team gained a huge margin was
lusty
choruses
of "Dinner For
ed
of
Morehouse.
Coleman.
hospitals, deserved one day out
Authorized by the city com- ' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sprague
j of 115 strokes.
of a whole year for public con mission at its meeting Mon- . and Mrs. Joe Groth of South Wales and Milestander. This de I Those playing for this school One. Please James." "Alone At
sideration. This army fights for I day evening. Mayor Henry Lyon. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reng- feat was the first suffered by | were: George Statezni. Lionel a Ttable for Two" and that part
health and happiness 24 hours a , Hondorp has issued the fol- ' ert. Townline road and Mr. and Plymouth this year and severely , Coffin. Rockwell Smith, and of a new song which states "An'.
the folks keep eating 'possum till i
hampers their chances for the
day. every day. and. at a con lowing proclamation relative 1 Mrs. E. Klavitter, of Ypsilanti.
! Jack ROss. Coffin’s was the they just can't eat no mo' " were i
league championship.
servative estimate, saves 630.- ' to National Hospital Day;
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wooster and
lowest score in strokes. 73: par sung Mr. Evans merely stepped •
000 lives annually.
■
"The approach of National family of Detroit and Mr. and PLYMOUTH GOLFERS
at the Wayne course is 70.
on the gas a little harder everyWhy is National Hospital Day I Hospital Day again summons Mrs. O. Bingel and sons. of
; time he passed a sign reading
WHIP NORTHVILLE
observed on May 12?
to mind the many blessings i
visited their parents, the
THE SEVEN HUNDRED
, "Hamburgs-5c." Evidently
he'
On May 12. 1820. Florence I that have been bestowed upon Wayne,
Fred Riders Sunday afternoon.
takes hints all too well.
Nightingale was bom. Florence ' us in the year just past by the !
Plymouth's veteran golf team
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kehrl and further magnified its chances for ; This column will be a few I And speaking of hamburgs.
Nightingale is immortal for her. i self-sacrificing men and wo
contribution to the elevation and men who conduct the hospital . little Dorothy of Dearborn, spent the Twin Valley championship by i words on the state final debate I brings up something else. Neil!
Pierce—another of the Ann Ar- r
development of nursing, but her I in this city. It is altogether 1 Sunday with their parents. Mr. winning a match from Northville. j as told by one of the debaters.
We started out from Plymouth bor vagabonds—was treating his '
work for the improvement of hos- ’ fitting that this obseivance i and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl.
April 23. This victory was accom
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lincoln and plished in a noteworthy fashion, i at about two o'clock in the after- girl-friend to a bit of food. He1
pitals was just as important. So should fall on the anniversary !
when a "day" for hospitals was , of the birth of Florence Night- | Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Payne, mo Plymouth winning by 40 strokes. | noon. Our car was gayly decorat I told the waitress he wanted two I
suggested, there was universal ingale, the British war nurse. J tored Sunday morning to Read In the match at Plymouth Coun ed with blue and white streamers. ' hamboigs. "Hot?" she enquired. I
"Sure I want them hot," he:
to whom we trace the high* ing. visiting the Freeman Lin try club, the Rocks were repre I "Look.” shouted a bystander as ‘ answered.
"I'm no eater of raw
sented by Michaels. Ross. Coffin, the car went by. "Some guys just
standards of the modem nurse ! coln family.
Mrs. W. A. Kahler, had her and Miller. This foursome has got married." "Looks like the meat." The waitress took the last
and much of the high stand- '
as a joke and beamed befurniture and household goods already won one league match, '• mother-in-law in the back seat." I crack
ards of the modem hospital.
said a second, pointing to Miss nignlv. Neil thought he had or"We are in a new era of ' moved Tuesday afternoon to the that with River Rouge.
] dered 10c hamburgs. but when •
■ Wells in the back seat. •
healing. The old pest house home of her daughter and hus
Once in Ann Arbor we found • they were served he found them
has gone. It has been replac band. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Speers PERSONAL MENTION
islands swimming in gravy sur- ■
that- our rooms in the Men's I as
ed by a vast scientific struc- i in Ypsilanti.
by a flotilla of french
ture. whose cost mounts each ,
Miss Love well is. going to Ben Union had been rented out, be rounded
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mankin.
potatoes. Neil said if they
day as some new advance is after a pleasant visit with their ton Harbor Saturday to attend , cause they thought that we fried
had
soaked him an extra penny
made in medical science. Be- 1 son Charles Mankin and family, the opening of the Blossom Fes weren't coming. So we whiled tax he
have had to wash
away time at a movie. If anybody his ownwould
hind the imposing walls of 1 returned Friday to their home tival.
dishes to pay for the
our hospital is private philan in Sturgis.
Miss Frye and Miss Walldorf cares to see a dull show. I will be meal.
That's really shaving a sum
glad to recommend one. Mr.
thropy,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Youngs mov spent Saturday in Trenton and Latture
Furthermore Neil states
slept through it all. Tom close!
"In honoring our healing in ed Wednesday into the W. A. Sunday in Saginaw.
that, he is going to heretofore or
Miss Killham spent the week Brock and Miss Wells had seen it der
stitution. and the surgeons, Kahler home.
COLD hamburgs.
i
, before when it was showing unphysicians, and nurses who
Mrs. Lucia M. Stroh and Miss end at home in East Lansing.
Miss Lickley spent the week ;'der a different name. We didn't
Conduct it. we must also fcon- f .Elizabeth Wittich, visited at the
end
in
Ann
Arbor.
.stay
for
the
ending.
or those broad visioned men L. J. Vici home, in Birmingham,'
and women in private life who , Tuesday to Wednesday. Little
Astri Hegge was hostess at a ; Before the debate we spent
give so much of their worldly Rickey Lou Vici, was critically house-party at her home over , some time over in the Kalamazoo
possessions to provide those ill. but is now slowly recovering. the week-end. Her guests includ .cheering section. Then the time
: came. In response to many incosts which our unfortunates
The May meeting of the Ladies ed Louise Johnson. Barbara
the reason we were late
accept as charity.
Auxiliary society of the Congre Knisely, Mary Holdsworth. and I, quiries.
getting on the stage was that we
"Now therefore. I. as the gational church.' will be held Weltha Selle.
were waiting for Kalamazoo to
Mayor of the City of Plym- j Thursday. May 14. in the church
Myrilla Savery spent Saturday go
on. Then we suddenly found
outh. do hereby designate and parlor. The meeting in the after shipping in Ann Arbor.
• that they were waiting for us on
set aside Tuesday, the twelfth 1 noon will be followed by supper
Norman Kincade had dinner at ! the stage.
day of May. 1936. as Hospital i at 5:30 p.m.
the home of Dorothy Hearn Sun
After the debate a ragged
Day to be observed by all of
packayt
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Shoebridge day evening. Later in the evening
came up on the
the people in this city. I es- • stayed with Mrs. Margaret Shoeattended the Redford i little newsboy
ir mother expects
and asked me if the gold
pecially request that all busi- I bridge in Ann Arbor, from Mon they
theater with Yvonne Hearn and :■ stage
to remember her
watch
laying on the table was
ness places in the city dis day to Wednesday, while Mr. Alvah
Elzerman.
Mothers' Day . . .
play the flag on this day.
Shoebridge was under treatment
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Brown and mine. I told him that it was.
express
w*h
a
‘Signed)
in the St. Joseph hospital.
daughter were the guests of Mr. I 'Well." he asked, "didn't the Degift your love for her.
Henry Hondorp.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Huff. and Mrs. Harry Brown and ; troit Free Press give you that
Don't disappoint her.
Mayor of the
Miss Frances Gregory and little daughters Annabell and Betty. 1 watch?" I told him that it did.
a pein
Delight her with a
"Well don't you know that they
City of Plymouth.
f Donald of Ypsilanti, visited Mr. Sunday.
Two-Tier
Box
o
give you a watch, if they
and Mrs. Ed Youngs, Sunday af
Ethel Rebitzke spent the week couldn't
Gales Chocolates. Nev
didn't, sell any papers?" I sup
ternoon.
end
with
her
sister
in
Northville.
pitals
better.
On
this
day
inter.
has she received ;
posed that they couldn’t. “Well
Early Sunday morning, the
Janfe
and
Mary
Hood
and
esting,
instructive
programs
are.
gilt like it ... it
then, don't you think you'd better
arranged by the hospitals, and Salem fire engine was called Elaine? Eifert spdnt Sunday in ; buy
beauty
or
delicious
a Detroit Free Press from
\
everybody is welcome. Presidents, out. The shed and chicken house Ann Arbor.
Mabel Hamlini was hostess me?"
religious leaders, business men. 1 in rear of the home occupied by
Reesrv
Ford Y-8—90 h.p. 112 inch
society women, in fact all pub- ; Mr. and Mrs. Will Lincoln, on Sunday evening 4t a dinner for
w. b. Enclosed. Mechanical
lie spirited citizens who want . East Six Mile road, burned down. a few of her friends. Norma Cof THE TATLER’S CORNER
brakfes. slanting V-t.ype radia
their community to be an even I The chickens were lost, but the fin. Joyce Shoemaker. Alice Mc
Donald Thrall, the forgivable tor grille. Safety glass through
better place to live in. encour- ! fire was kept from reaching the Nulty. Althea Shoemaker. Roy
Plymouth, Mich.
I McAllister. Bill Statezni. Bill philanderer, is on the loose out. Arm rests. Very clean
age the hospitals and the public , house nearby.
to observe National Hospital Day.1 A public library' branch is now Swadling. Ted Cameron, and again. Over in Ann Arbor last upholsters'- Tires show little
week Don spotted a "young lady wear. Low mileage. Full 1936
It has been said that the best located in the Glenn Lyke home. Harry Shoemaker were invited.
SAVE with SAFETY at
Marjorie June of Grand Rap in green." He started uttering su-. plates.
influences in the community are ; The public is invited to avail
school, the church and the | themselves of good reading ma ids spent the week-end with perlatives to ye olde columniste
$365.00
//<
DRUG STORE the
terial.
Phyllis Dickerson.
who returned them more or less
hospital. The first cares for the
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Palmer
cultural needs, the. second for
Elizabeth Hegge spent Wed inarticulately, being awed more
the spiritual needs and the hos- , of Plymouth, spent Saturday eve nesday and Monday nights with by the beauty of Angell hall than 1929 Chevrolet Coupe. 6 cylin
Elizabeth Whipple.
by Donald's "vision." However. der valve in head, engine 46
pital for the recreation of the ning at the C. W. Payne home.
h. p. 107 inch w. b. Plenty of
Plymouth Rock Lodge physical well being. Without the I Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lyke of Pauline Foreman of North Donald was soon seen to disap unused
transportation. Very
Dearborn and Mrs. Lula Lyke. of ville spent Friday and Saturday pear in her general direction. Re
last,
it
would
be
difficult
to
ob|
No. 47, F. & A. M. tain perfection in the others. Hos- • Ypsilanti, were Sunday callers at with Ruth Wilson.
sorting to means of spying used good mechanically.
pital authorities are asking peo- ; the Merlyn Lyke and Ronald
$65.00
visttino
pie to get acquainted with their j Lyke homes.
MASONS
hospital, to see for themselves | Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burgess,
1930
Chevrolet
Coach. 6 cylin
son.
Arthur,
and
Mrs.
E.
Bower
that
the
work
is
happy
and
sti;
WKLCOMB
der. 50 h. p. 4 wheel interval
mulating. not sad. It it doubt-) were Sunday dinner guests in the
expanding mechanical brakes,
Friday. May 15th, Wayne ful. they say. whether there is | C. Line home, Redford.
light weight bronzed bushed
Co. Masters Association will anyone who gets more real joy j Mrs. Myra Taylor spent the
pistons. Lovejoy
hydraulic
visit Plymouth Rock Lodge, to out of his business than does a | week-end with her brother. B. J.
shock absorbers. Non-glare
confer the 3rd degree. Past hospital worker, and there is i Sutherland, in Pontiac.
windshield. Good tires. Full
Grand Master Claude W. Mc- enough of the humorous to • add I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lyke. of
1936 plates.
Kinzie. will address the lodge real spice to life.
| Plymouth, called on the Glenn
Visitors welcome. A 50 cent
Sunday afternoon.
$125.00
To make a sick person well, it Lykes
supper will be served by O. E.
The Happy Hour club met with
takes
the
facilities
of
a
firstS. at 6:30. Lodge opens at
Mrs. George Bennett, last Tues
1934
Ford
V-8 Truck. Dual
5:30 pm.
class hotel, a scientific labora day night. Prizes were won by
wheels, stake rack, equipment
tory. the highest type of know Mrs. C. W. Payne and Mrs.
James'J. Gallimore, W.M.
for gardener. Extra good tires.
ledge
and
experience,
and
un
Charles
Mankin.
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
Mechanically perfect.
Very
faltering work done by people
Mrs. O. Dudley and Mrs. R. W.
low mileage.
trained for just one purpose. Kehrl. called on Mrs. Rose Bell,
425.00
Beak Post No. 32 The results are that the death in University hospital. Ann Ar
rate in hospitals is lower than bor. one day last week.
Meeting of the
five per cent, much lower than
1935 Plymouth Coach. 6 cyl. 82
Legion at the
when the patient is served at Mail Want Ads Cost
h. p. 113 inch wneel base, hy
Legion Ball
home, and each year sees this
draulic brakes, semi - elliptic
(fonaerty
Little,
Accomplish
Much
rate
lowered
still
further.
springs, syncro-silent trans
Gleaner's Hall)
mission. New safety steel body.
Newburg
Good tires. Clean interior.
3rd Fri. of Mo.
Full 1936 plates.
Leonard Murphy. Adjutant.

Hospitals Will Be Honored In
i
The
National Celebration on May 12 I_ _ _

Salem

FOOD NEWS
QUAKER QUALITY
The Quaker Label is Your Guarantee of
Good Food at Lower Prices

THIS.FRIDAY AND SATURDAY WE OFFER
Red Alaska Salmon,
29c
Aainlrsiv- No' 1 tal1 can----------vUnHvI Whole Grain Golden f2for 27c
Bantam Corn No. 2
Tomatoes
large can _
__
Early June Peas
No. 2 can _ _
Chili Sauce
12 ounce bottle _

‘
<
2for
*
<
2for
J

27c
27c
19c

KELLOGG’S SUPER SPECIAL
1 Package Wheat Krumbles __ 12c
1 Package Rice Krispies__
12c
2 Large Pkgs. Corn Flakes__ 24c
48c Value Packed in Shopping Ba<

ALL FOR

37c

Sunsweet Prune Juice
32 oz. Bottle

23c

PET MILK

20c

Tall Can, 3 for

Post Toasties

21c

Large package, 2 for................

Maxwell House Coffee

27c

1 pound vaAium can .

Green and White Coffee

17c

In bulk, per pound .......

Soft as Silk Cake Flour

25c

Climaline

21c

A cleanser and water softener. 32 oz. package

P & G Giant Size .Naptha Soap

37c

10 bars for ..................

Oxydol

39c

Large package. 2 for

Camay Soap

19c

The soap of beautiful women. 4 for

Crisco
1 pound package .

21c

.

N. B. C. Fig Tarts

19c

1 pound ....................

R. J. JOLUFFE
333 N. Main St.
Phone 99

WE
DELIVER

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty St.
Phone 53

TWO-TIER

spo

BEYER PHARMACY

A'

Good

Fertilizer Helps

Good

Seeds Grow Into

Good

Melvin Gutherie, Com.

Balk or Package

Feeds

$420.00

it’s

Deliciously Good

Harry L. Hunter, Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

Get the habit of buying
the best—you’ll like it!
Remember the biggest
ice cream cones come
from the

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

HAVE THEM ALL
PHONE 107

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.

1932 Ford Deluxe Coupe. Se
ries V-8. 106 inch wheel base
down draft carburetor, fully
enclosed mechanical brakes,
safety glass in windshield, in
dividual sun visor. V-shaped

☆

☆ ir

\XV

Y°u*5Oto*75
Record-breaking sales of new Chevrolet*
make these better trade-in values possible/
radiator
grille.
Houdaille
shock absorbers. Splendid rub
ber. clean upholstery.

Excellent tires and motor. Full
'36 plates. This car is a bar

gain a'

$205.00

$110.00

1933 Terraplane Special Six.
70 h. p. 113 inch wheel base,
fully enclosed brakes, slant
ing windshield. V-type radia
tor. ventilating type rear win
dows. New tires, low mileage,
clean interior.

1932 New Plymouth. 4 cylinder
56 h. p. 109 inch wheel base,
hydraulic brakes. W wind
shield. floating power plant,
double drop frame. Good
tires.

$295.00

1929 Ford Tudor. 40 h. p. 103*2
inch wheel base.
4 wheel
mechanical brakes. Houdaille
shock absorbers. New tires.
Mechanically perfect. Full '36
plates.

1931 Essex Challenger Six. 60
h. p. 113 inch wheel base. Bendix 4-wheel mechanical brakes,
insulated steel body. Very
clean upholstery, good tires.
Motor A-l mechanically.

$125.00
1930 Hudson Deluxe Coach. 6
wire wheels, side mounts,
trunk rack. Nice upholstering.

$215.00

$95.00
1929 Pontiac Big Six. 60 h.p.
110 inch wheel base. 4 fully
enclosed mechanical brakes.
Body by Fisher. Good tires,
clean upholstery. Full '36
plates. S90.00.
1929 Pontiac Six. This car is
in exceptionally good condi
tion. Has plenty of unused
transportation. Good, tires,
full 1936 plates. $65.00.
1934 Chevrolet
Coaches,
Coupes and Sedans. A-l con
dition, fully guaranteed, 80
h. p. 112 in. wheel base, no
draft ventilation. Knee Action,
stabilized front end shockless
steering, adjustable driver’s
scat, Fisher reinforced steel
body. These models at greatly
reduced prices.

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

E. J. ALLISON, Plymouth, Michigan

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, May 8th, 1936

First Baptist Preacher Took Up
Duties Here in February, 1845
straight-forward manner that the
time had come when I was going
to devote myself to the work of
the ministry, and desired to lab
or wherever the Lord would place
me. and in the present situation
'Installment Two)
it seemed the part of wisdom to
Before coming to Plymouth. wait wholly upon the Lord. By
Elder William B. Grow served as the holding of nightly meetings
minister for the Baptist con for the week. I suggested, that
gregation in Dexter and later in we might become more fully ac
Highland. In his book, "Eighty- quainted in a religious way. and
Five Years of Life and Labor.” he our efforts together for the sal
says:
vation of others would offer God
"I was greatly urged to go to a special opportunity of making
another field of labor, and feel known his will concerning our
ing that it was what God would plans of labor together. My sug
have me do. I preached to the gestions were acceptable to the
Highland church from the text, congregation, and so this plan
'And thy servant was busy here was adopted and the meeting dis
and there he was gone.' The missed.
At Redford, fifteen miles away,
brethren did not understand the
purport of the text and sermon lived one of God's choicest serv
then, but a week later, when ant. the Rev. Emory Curtis, a
they found themselves without Baptist minister of many years'
a preacher and learned that the experience, whose praise was
preacher
from Milford was spoken in all the churches, and
preaching at Plymouth, fifteen whose judgment and advice could
miles from home in the opposite only be of unspeakable value to
direction, they understood it all. a young man contemplating his
That they forgave me. will be first pastorate. Accompanied by
fully evidenced in the record that my friend. Dr. Palmer, I set out
will hereafter appear, of pastor for the home of this good Bapal labors with them, covering two [ tist bishop. He has been my
delightful years. Plymouth, be friend for many years, and so I
ing my first pastorate, and occu felt the greatest freedom in lay
pying fifteen years, is so full of ing before him all the questions
interest and I recite my expe and difficulties which presented
riences there in the next chapter, themselves to me. He had always
which I trust will interest the greeted me with marked kindness
reader and increase his faith in and cordiality, but never so
God’s ability to use the weak fully as upon this occasion, when
things of this world for the glo I needed the fullest approach to
his heart. He listened with lovrious work of His kingdom."
He goes on to write of the years , ing interest to the story of my
he spent in Plymouth as follows; I call to the ministry, and felt the
THE FIRST PASTORATE— ' JW that only an old minister
PLYMOUTH VILLAGE
1 can feel over the consecration of
This was my first pastorate. : a young man
Jh,e, s2®e
Every pastor understands what ^aV*ng- When I told him of the
memories naturally cluster about
of labor in contemplation
his
interest
softened
into the tenit. and the reader will pardon
me if in my reminiscences I seem derest sympathy, and I recall to
this day the pathetic manner in
tc linger long.
which he acknowledged to me the
Previous to my going to Plym many difficulties that the field
outh. there had been for several possessed. "To invade a com
years, a large and prosperous munity." he said, "so universally
Methodist class, under the lead controlled by pedobaptist in
ership of Dr. Adams, a promin fluences to establish Baptist.
ent physician of the county. This truths, will call for the most ar- f
class went out of existence under duous labors and sacrifices—al- :
most pitiable conditions, and is most to the giving of your blood— |
one of those things which a lov but you know all the promises.J
er of the kingdom dislikes to re and it is a part of your blessed
late. To see the kingdom of God birthright to claim them all.” |
suffer through the petty jealous
I found the field all that he
ies of men has been to me one of prophesied, and I found also j
the most cruel sorrows in my that, through all the years of,
Christian life. The story can be my labors there, his counsel and
briefly told. Dr. Adams had help were a constant inspiration I
long enjoyed the patronage of and comfort to me. He showed
the community without a rival. his readiness to give me more
Finally there came from the than his advice by volunteering
south a young physician by the to preach for me one evening in
name of Palmer, a distant rela this first week's effort.
tive of mine. who. believing that
I returned to Plymouth that
the field was large enough for night fully conscious of the
the second man. settled at Plym responsibilities which I was likely
outh. In the course of time a to assume, and as fully conscious
young woman of the Methodist of the keeping power of Him who
class was taken seriously sick, had said. "Lo. I am with you al
and for a time her mind was in ways." The Monday night meet
active. Her husband entrusted ing was well attended, and from
her to the care of Dr. Adams: who night to night there was an in
attended her for a few days, but crease jn both attendance and inwhen she had sufficiently re- | terest. Aside from the help of
covered the use of her faculties i Brother Curtis for the one eve
to express her own desires as to a ning. the work rested upon my
physician, she wanted Dr. Palm- shoulders. By the close of the
This so aroused the wrath of week three earnest seekers asked
the older physician that he re for prayer. A large gathering that
vealed the low motives which had completely filled the house greet
inspired his religious activities by ed me on the second Sabbath,
exclaiming: “If I can't doctor the and in the evening service five
members of the Methodist class, came forward for prayer. So
then there’ll be no class." and manifest was God's pleasure upon
there has been no class there the work that I felt constrained
from that day to this. Dr. Palmer, to tell the people frankly that I
feeling himself to be partially could not but make Plymouth my
responsible for the abandon field of labor. We continued the
ment of religious work in the meeting for the following week,
community, sought to make some and on my third Sunday we
reparation, and so he came to found that God had so greatly
Milford to invite my attention to owned and blessed our efforts
the field as one offering very that
there were twenty-five
good possibilities for religious hopeful conversions. While this
work. It was upon his invitation work was going on nightly. I
that I went to the place and held found time during the day to go
my first service in the school out among the people, and you
house on Sunday. February 15. can imagine my great surprise to
1845. Notwithstanding a fearful find in a supposedly pedobaptist
storm on the previous night, community, twenty-two Baptist
there was a goodly company as families living within a radius of
sembled for the morning service. two miles of our place of meet
By request I preached again in ing. These families united and
both the afternoon and evening. formed, according to law. "The
At the close of the evening serv- Baptist Society." and by this soic. Squire Holbrook, a prominent \ clMy I Was „Bularly called as
man of the community, and one pastor for the ensuing year.' I
of good report a/ose and asked continued to supply the field regthe privilege of the floor to pre-! uiariy. although I retained my
sent a proposition for the con- home in Milford until May.
sideration of the meeting. He pro
<To be continued'
ceeded to make a motion that
the society unite in calling me to
take charge of the work for one Natria, Nativa of South America
year. The motion was promptly
The nutria ia a South American
seconded by a Mr. Hinsdale, the animal, very much resembling
merchant
iuci
uiiaiio ui
of the
me village,
village. uui
but oebe- '
,,
fore the motion could be submit- ' b?a*er and mus.krat and g^erally
ted to a vote I interposed with an I of .th® “lDe nature lD both foods
objection. I stated in the most1 and hahits-

McGoofey’s First Reader and
Eclectic Primer S ,
Edited by H. I. PHlLLIPSi

Twenty-Two Families
Made Up Original
Congregation

1— Hilda came from an uld New
England family.
2— Her ancestors were all Puri
tans.
3— There wasn't an immodest or
bizarre note in a carload.
4— She was raised In one of those
sheltered homes where* long red
flannel petticoats are still consid
ered swelligant and where Ute wom
en folk still go in tor the bustle in
a big way.
5— Her parents made her go
around with her hair down her
back until she was sixteen years
old. They thought it was cute.
G—She went through school with
her skills down to her ankles, wore
heavy cotton hose and slept iu
woolen nighties.
7—Her folks said she was the I
picture of Grandmother Agatha and '
they wanted her to be like her. |
Grandmother Agatha was a woman
campaigner against smoking, frivol- j
It.v and immodesty In dress. She ;
thought a woman who went iu bath- ■
ing without stockings and a straw
hat was a hussy.
S—When home from Sihnol, all
Hilda heard was long parental talks ;
mi the maidenly virtues. Mnifixsiy 1
was especially emphasized.
0—She wasn't allowed I" go to ,
the pictures and never went to a i
bulbing be.-n h um-haperoiied. She
was told that tin- modern bathing ,
girl was seandaluiis.
]0—It was pretty tough.
11— Ultimalely Hilda revolted.
She ran away to the city.
12— AYhen her parents next heard 1
from her she was doing very nicely
in a chosen career.
L”.—She liail become a designer
of smart one-piece bathing suits for
young women and chairladv of a
nullity cult.
MOUA I/—You can overempha
size anything.

Ain't nature grand?
No. you idiot!
CURIOUS FACTS FOR
CURIOUS PEOPLE
The most frequently asked ques
tion in America is. "Golla match?'*
In British Guiana there is a bar
ber who does not suggest any scalp
treatments.
The native American eel will not
Nine out of ten lead-pencil sharp
eners are out of order.
A good way to prevent an elec
tric fan from hlowing the papers
olT your desk is to turn the desk
upside down.
Hay fever cannot he cured by
Sleeping in a field full of goldenrod.
Franklin I'elarm Roosevelt's mid
dle mime is Delano.
A Idnlter will make an excellent
porous plaster If you smear one
side with paste and apply it to the
back.
Buggy-whip making has declined
heavily in the past two decades.

Place your order now to insure
setting for Decoration Day . ..
We have a large stock on our
floors to choose from.
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson Street
Ypsilanti, Mich.

JESSE HAKE
Local Representative

An interesting program featurI ed the annual Mother and
Daughter banquet, held last night
at the Presbyterian church. It
was opened with a prayer, sung
by the group under the leader
ship of Mrs. W. H. Johnston. Mrs.
Howard Atwood, acting president
of the Nellie Yerkes auxiliary,
welcomed the guests after which
Mrs. M. J. Koldyke sang "A Moth
er's Song." accompanied by Mrs.
S. W. Ambler. Mrs. Earl Mont
gomery gave the mother's toast
and Miss Mary Louise Boyden
that for the daughters. The prin
cipal speaker of the evening was
Mrs. W. Irving Kelsey, whose
topic was "Mothers I Have
Known in Foreign Lands.” Mrs.
Ray W. Labbitt talked on "Some
Radio Experiences." and the pro
gram was closed with two songs
by the Auxiliary quartet.

Elmer Perrin, of Northville,
who is a senior at Michigan
State college in East Lansing,
will serve as secretary-general of
the ninth model assembly of the
League of Nations being held
today and tomorrow at the col
lege. Delegates from 20 other in
stitutions are expected to attend.

resort refused u
the
mail when she heard he had money.
•Don't mention the advertiser,"
the radio announcer was instruct
ed. ••Just give 'em the program.”
‘•Pardon me." said the taxicab
driver, after his ear had been
struck by a earcless motorist.
The man who had said he would
the sunk market
again never went into it again.
•'Never mind the musical; pro
gram." said the radio fan. ‘‘••All I
want to hear is the announcer."
iThe specialist looked the patient
over and did not recommend" re-,
GENERAL INFORMATION
moval of li nsils.
TEST
The American voter refused to
Fill In the blank spaces with the cast his ballot until he had welgned
all the issues carefully and studied
proper word:
the speeches of each candidate
The largest river In the United
Tiie business manager, interrupt
States is the.................
ed by the office boy who had come
The capital of new York is.........
in to demand a raise and shorter
There are................. days in a week.
hours, smiled cheerily and granted
The til.st name of Jolsoii. the
both requests at once.
The commuter made a complete
Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm was former ,
muud trip in a smoking car with
ruler of...............
The last name of an actor whose out asking anybody to play bridge.
first name is Charlie and who is |
famed lor Ids custard pie throw
ALL ABOUT EMIL
ing is...............
Emil was born of the most con
servative people.
Puppies
You cmild go through the entire
The puppy is a lovely pet.
;
A fact quite witlely known.
j family lii-tnr.V without encounter
P.nt I would rather have one when ing a man who had ever thrown
caution to tlie winds.
It gets more fully grown.
llis father was a grade-crossing
watchman on an abandoned railHis mother was a pioneer In the
movement
to
make
breathing
tlirough the nose compulsory.
Rashness was a jliing unheard of
in the family.
Emil's folks not only looked be
fore they leaped, hut they awaited
editorial advice from the newspa;

As a child he vyas never allowed
a pair of skates because of a pos
sible excursion onto thin ice.
He was never allowed to have a
' sled because of the possibility he
might fall off aud get snow In his

I
In the winter months llis parents
What kiijd of leaves?
leaves.
I kept hint indoors most of the time.
What have tree leaves s,.t to do 1
Tliey even made hint sleep In a
' room with the windows closed.
Mother made hint wear rubbers
If yon lived iu the suburbs you J
wouldn't ask sin-li silly questions. ' when it looked like rain and he was
Aualn I a-k. you. what have tree 1 the only boy in the neighborhood
leaves g,q to do with a loss of | who was spanked if he went to
weight by Amliro.se?
I School without an umbrella.
Ambrose lias one of those little
They taught him never to take
homos with lots of nice big trees chances, especially In the winter
all around the place.
time.
What or it?
I
Emil became so delicate that he
Well, in the fall they begin shed ' could contract a hard cold through
ding. if you know what I mean.
forgetting to buttou tip liis over
Shedding what?
coat while passing an ice wagon.
Shedding their summer garments.
But he ultimately rebelled and
(Leaves, t,, von. you big stupid!)
fled the domicile.
What of it?
|
The folks didn't bear anything
Ambrose.
being conscientious from him for a long time.
alio,it keeping Hie premises nice
Then by chance they happened to
iwaV. has to rake them up.
see his picture in the rotogravure
II, ofte
sections.
About once a day. hut It seems
He had become one of the most
like every fifteen minutes.
daring ski jumpers In the Swiss
Is this u hard jolt?
Alps.
Try it and he convinced. Am
MORAL—You can overdo any
brose no sooner rakes ’em all up thing.

MAIL WANT ADS COST LITTLE

ACCOMPLISH MUCH

WHEN you GET THE FACTS YOUU. WANT

IRON FIREMAN
edutomatic

Ivustf

There’s an Iron Fireman for every home,
commercial heating and power plant job op
to 300 h.p. Let ns get the facts for yon FREE
showing the bettermentt and tavmgt Iron
Fireman can achieve for yon. Jnat aaia
ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
51 Temple
Detroit
Randolph 1277

Miss Ann Richards, kinder
garten teacher, addressed the
Child Study club at its meeting
last week. She outlined the physi
cal. mental and social needs of
the average five-year-old child.
The rummage sale sponsored
by the <Parent-Teachers associa
tion recently netted about $80 for
the school lunch fund. Mrs. C. B.
Washburne has announced. The
association plans to make this
sale an annual project. At the
meeting May 14. two crocheted
rugs will be sold.

Venetian Blinds Made
TO YOUR ORDER
We will be pleased to
call- at your home and

Mrs. Elizabeth Hazen, oldest
resident of Northville, celebrated
her ninety-second birthday Sun
day. May 3. but because of ill
health, no special party was
planned. Since the death of her
husband, she has made her home
with her daughter, Mrs. Charles
T. Thornton, but previous to
that she lived in Novi.

give you such informa
tion as desired about
these beautiful blinds.

King's Daughters of Northville
sponsored a silver tea Friday. Ap
ril 24. at the home of Mrs. Floyd
A. Northrop. Two comedy skits
were presented, after which tea
was served, with Mrs. Herman
Behrendt and Mrs. W. E. For
ney pouring. Mrs. E. L. Millis was
general chairman.
Gilbert and Sullivan's "H.M.S.
Pinafore" will be presented by
Northville high school students
May 21 and 22. The cast will in
clude Robert Angove. Leonard
Young. Charles Strautz. Herman
Toussaint. Cecil Giles. Evelyn
Ambler. Isabel Tibble. Constance
Burgess. Helene Johnson. Patsy
McLoughlin. Juanita Elkington
and Isabelle Tewksbury.

Installation services were held
Tuesday evening of last week
for the Northville Commandery of
Knights Templars, composed of
members from Northville. Plym
outh, Redford. Farmington and
Detroit. The ceremonies were
held at the Masonic hall with
James Garlick. of Detroit, grand
WHAT’S WRONG WITH
Many Varieties sf Bananas
junior warden of
the Grand
THESE SENTENCES?
Four hundred and sixty-two va
Commandery. and Eugene Webb,
rieties
of bananas grow in the Phil
grand marshal, of Detroit, as
irl at the
ition installing officers.
ippines.

Tree

Memorials

Health day activities were held
May 1 at the Northville school.
Teachers and grade school pupils
presented a program at 2 o’clock
in the high school auditorium. A
health play, "Spring Comes to
Flowerland.” was staged by the
first graders, while the kinder
garten children presented health
rhymes and dances. The sixth
graders danced the traditional
May pole dan€£\and the second
grade appeared m an original
health play written especially for
the occasion. "Health Day” is
sponsored each year on May 1 by
the American Child
Health
committee.

Workmen have been busy this
week wrecking the old Stinson
Aircraft building on East Main
street to make way for the plant
of the new Ale Company of
Northville.
The new factory,
which is being designed by Smith.
Hinchman and Grylls, Detroit
architects, will resemble an oldEnglish inn. and is expected to
be completed sometime during
and piles them in the street ano the summer. From 70 to 90 men
burns them, than the sidewalk and will be eployed by the new in
dustry. it is said.
grounds are all covered again.

THE STORY OF HILDA

sumpin?
He must have dropped 5<i pounds

Northville News

Page Five
The Rotary club entertained
the Northville high school bas
ketball squad and Coach Ted
Watts at its meeting last week.
The players were introduced by
William E. Forney, chairman of
the boys' work committee and in
coming president of the club.
Coach Watts then gave a short
talk on basketball, which was il
lustrated by demonstrations given
by the players.

Awnings—
All the latest patterns
are carried in stock.
We can give you imme
diate service upon a tel
ephone call.

Fox Tent & Awning Co.
Now Located at 617-621 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor

BUY ON

Proof of Performance
THE NEW

'Firestone
HIGH SPEED TIRE FOR 1936
Size
Price
4.50- 21 — $7.75
4.75-19 __ $8.20
5.25-18 „ $9.75
5.50- 17 __ 10.70
6.00-16 __ 11.95
6.00-17 hd 14.30
6.00-19 hd 15.20
6.50- 17 hd 16.55

Size

Price

7.00-17 hd 19.15
7.50-17 hd 28.60
For TRUCKS
6.00-20 ... 16.95
7.50-20 . 35.20
Truck Type
30 x 5 — 16.90
32 x 6 h.d. 36.25

4.50 - 20

The Masterpiece of
Tire Construction

Other sizes priced low.
Racing drivers will not take chances on any tire except a Firestone GumDJpped Tire in the grueling Indianapolis 500 -Mile Race, where its greater
blowout protection has been repeatedly demonstrated.
AB JENKINS, the famous driver, used Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires on
his 3000-mile run over the Salt Beds of Utah, which he covered in 23I j hours
—a record of 127 miles per hour. He has driven more than a million miles
on Firestone Tires, in every state of the union, on all kinds of roads, in all
kinds of traffic, without tire failure or accident of any kind. What a tribute
to safe, dependable, economical tire equipment.
When you drive at today’s higher speeds, your life and the lives of others
are largely dependent upon the degree of safety built into the tires of your
car. Take no chances—equip your car with new Firestone High Speed Tires
today and be sure of the safest driving equipment money can buy.

The Plymouth Auto Supply
William Keefer

Russell Dettling

♦
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Play Grounds
Work Continue

Commends Scouts
For Fine Work
(Continued from i

Hospital Notes

Mrs. K. W. Rathbum and son.
Gary Kenneth, returned home
Sunday. April 26.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Barth
.shoes? musical groups, etc., for Gambrall. of 1071 Beech street,
adults, and free play on appara- April 23. a son. Richard Lee,
tus for children coming witli
Oscar Hunter was released
their parents.
Monday from the hospital after
The season’s work progressed a
days of observation.
; on an orderly schedule, the first
Mrs. Amy McLaren remains.
i week being devoted to the dis- ' about the same.
, tribution of equipment, organiMrs. Kan Hillmer. of South
I zat.ion. getting acquainted, for- Harvey street, entered the hosmation of clubs, ukelele. harmon- pital Thursday for a minor
ica. handicraft, mass games, operation. She is recovering nice' playground ball and volleyball. 1 ly.
The daily routine activities
Hugo Russell of Liberty street
; were started the second week. Was released Monday. Hugo was
with horseshoes, tennis. play- ; very happy to oe out among his
. ground ball, volleyball and jack- . friends again.
stones for the girls, mumble de
peg for the boys and soap carv
ing for both groups. An athletic
badge contest also was held.
Third week projects were- whit
tling. a jackstones tournament
for the girls, a mumble de peg
tournament for the boys. O'Leary
practice for the girls, a pet and
hobby show for parents' night.
Chief of Police Vaughn Smith
and tennis and horseshoe tourPlymouth ..as host to memnaments. A checker tourney ,)Prs of the Metropolitan Police
featured the fourth week, follow- Chiefs Association Thursday noon
ed by an O'Leary tournament. at the Hotel Mayflower. A short
stilt tournament, rope skipping business meeting preceeded a
contest, athletic badge tests, han- talk by former Judge Henry S.
dicraft, playground ball and Sweeney of Detroit. After the
Newcomb. It was during the meeting the guests were taken
fourth week that the SERA as- to Idyl Wyld Golf Course where
sistants were added to the staff, they spent, the remainder of the
A volley ball tournament for afternoon playing golf,
girls was held the fifth week:
----------- o----------clay molding occupied the han
Meaning of Mufti
dicraft groups, there were bas
Mufti is the title of a h gli Turk
ketball games and a scooter tour
nament. Track and field events. Ish otlicial who assists the ju<l»
(Continued from page one)

• one)

designs As ornaments. The troop
name, subject and the name of
the sponsor ' the First Methodist :
church) were carried on a fivefoot sign over the middle of the
back. The insignia of the badge,
a conventional surveyor's tran-.
sit within a green ring about 30'
inches in diameter, was hung j
under the sign at the back of
the booth. .
|
The exhibits included typical!
equipment such as is needed for j
mapmaking, and five models il-1
lustrating the five requirements'
for the merit badge in survey- j
ing. Four of these were on a scale!
of half an inch equals a foot. I
and showed, respectively, the1
methods of measuring the width
of a river, the height of a pole,
the degree of slope of a hill and
an illustration of the use of the
plane table.
i
The fifth model was a land- ,
scape design on a scale of 10 feet
to an inch. The Scouts in the,
booth made sketch maps of this 1
during the show. A troop officer i
and one scout always were on j
duty to answer questions about i
the exhibit.
The troop colors added to the ,
attractiveness of the booth. A i
picture of George Washington ■
as surveyor, loaned by the Fere i
Marquette offices, emphasized'
the fact that the boys were fol- '
lowing in the footsteps of the •
first president.
Members of the troop who.
aided in the preparation of the ■
exhibits were Linton Ball. Don
Bloomhuff. Jack Butz. Lloyd,
Clark. Franklin Coward. Robert;
Daniel. John Daoust. Albert Don
ovan. William Elliott, Charles,
Hadley. Harold Hills. Orlyn Lew- i
is. Richard Strong. Paul Thams.;
William Thomas. Sam Virgo, •
Melvin Sockow. James Stevens. •
James Zuckerman. Scoutmaster
Strong. Assistant Scoutmaster J.
Rusling Cutler and Assistant
Scoutmaster Ed Martin.
The group which worked in;
the booth during the show in-;
eluded Franklin Coward, Orlyn
Lewis. Lloyd Clark. Paul Thams.1
Harold Hills. Jack Butz. Richard
Strong. James Stevens. William
Thomas. Mr. Strong. Mr. Mar- '
tin and Mr. Cutler.

Friday, May 8th, 1936
In English Saxon Days
In old English Saxon days every
homeless peasant was required to
live with some householder uader
penalty of losing his status as a
member of the community.

Cry ot “Fourteen Hundred"

Derivation of Word “Puny"
The word "puny'* is a phonetic
spelling of the old French “puisne."
which entered the English language
in legal phraseology.
‘Puisne"
meant Junior, lower In rank
“Puny" has acquired the meaning
of small in strength or size. weak,
feeble

!
I
j

M'i

at the Sylvan Glen course. C. J.
McGrew won the sixth place on
the team Sunday when he defeat
ed Leo Fitzpatrick 5 up and 4 te
holes. The full team now
John Lock. Harry Fitz
patrick. Les Ash. Norm Copland.
John Powers and C. J. McGrew.

Many Enroll For
Golf Instruction S'

Soft Ball Season
To Begin Tuesday

Sunday is Mother’s Day and she will
appreciate a Corsage from

THE ROSEBUD FLOWER SHOPPE

■f

1
|

Pure
PRESERVES

Crosse and Blackwell

Black Currant
JAM

2lbs 33c

1lb 25c

Kosher Dill

LOTUS FLOUR

PICKLES
I

1 qt. can

24y2 lbs.

20c

90c

MAPLE
SYRUP

Monarch
COFFEE
1 lb. can 29c
3 lb. glass 87c

1 v- 65c
5c back for bottle.

i
.
j

Lipton’s Tea
Green
1 lb. pkg. 49C

Monarch
Bean Sprouts, 10c
Chow Mein
Noodles, 13c

j

Adirondack
Cloth Tissue

Baseball League
Opens on Sunday

Girl Loses Foot
After Accident

Phone 523

I
4

, or cadi by interpreting the law of
. the Koran of Moslem trad-tioti and
: of other legal sources. The grand
,
is OIH, ot- the.interpreters of'
the Koran
w|„»<e decision* the
di .
,
plira<e
parents' night, with stunts, pv- I . 9
e 10
ramids, singing ukeleles and har-’
“'."r1,1
monicas
i ,u civi,b,n
i* »’• Angio-mBasket-weaving was the han- '*ian expression itf»rring to the
dicraft project for the seventh 1 louse robes of the kvslent mufti,
eek. Athletic activities were

Architect’s Draw
ing of New Church

ORDER A
For Your Mother Today

ball games, and hop scotch practice also were held. The hop
scotch tournament followed the
sixth week. Other activities ineluded dart baseball, badge tests.
bead making, kite contests, and

Softball games, held under the ; f0Otball contest, frog races, tur-;
°
More than 125 person are en
5iSh“' ! «• ,ra?eS.'. final,
teStS and Founded Loodoo W.xwork, E.hibil
rolled for the free golf lessons
tion commission with Coach K basketball finals All tourrra- i „ , T„ss„,ld, founder ot lire
being given at the Plymouth
J. Matheson in charge, will begin ments
were completed the eighth < . ,
' . ..
Country club by Bill Fishlock,
Tuesday. May 12, at 6:30 o'clock week, a handicraft exhibition was | Lon*>n w-yw“rksi ex ..bit was born
the professional, which started
on the high school grounds.
held, and the summer program i at Bern> Switzerland, aud learned
this week for the men's and boy.
nic and
the
art
of wax modeling in Paris,
Games
are
scheduled
the
first,
was
concluded
by
a
picnic
and
the
art
group on Tuesday the girls and
After a three months’ imprisonment
weeks as follows: May 12. Red ; field day at Riverside park.
women yesterday. Two more les
Plymouth Mail: ’ Expenses for the summer were , during the French revolution, she
and White
sons for each group will be giv
May 13. Daisy vs. Hi-Speed: MfTy i $425.17. Part of the necessary moved her collection to London
(Continued'from page one'
en the same days for the next
14.
K.
of
P.
vs.
Frigidaire:
aptl
funds
were
derived
from
the
two weeks.
May 15. Wilson vs. Schraders.
softball league, part from the
Fishlock will give his pupils t new church buildings. Dr. Ama recent meeting of manag • play-off games, and the remain
thorough training in the funda- stutz met this week with com- edAtand
Trim Zoo Animali’ Toenail*
team captains, it was J der was taken care of by the
mentals of FOlf-grip, stance. I
decided to follow' the new 1936 I city, school board and service
Animals of zoo exhibits have to
swing and eiquettc. Winners m | paign. and those who attenaea iule
)q book „,irH
have their toenails cut, the reason
with
two
exceptions,
i
clubs,
each of the four divisions 'those'-the meeting report that the lo- namely to play nine men instead , This year a budget of $485 has being that they do not get enough
who show the best form at thecal church is fortunate in hav- ™
- not ! been set uo
end of the series of lessons' will; ing his service, without charge
10 as the >u,es allow- and not ' Deen set up. Of this amount exercise to keep Hie* nails siiftieleiitOpening the 1936 baseball sea- | be given a free membership, the j for his knowledge of how to con- to allow the use of metal spikes j about $100 will be taken care of l.v worn down, and if the nail or
on shoes as permitted by the by income from the various ac- claw were allowed to grow it would
son. the Plymouth Schrader team' judging to be done by a profes- i duct the campaign.
~
.
wijj • tivities. and the city and board
will meet the strong Plymouth, sional from another course. The
In time turn inwards and lacerate
The new stnicture will be set | mles. Gray and Hunter
„mnires
of education will be asked by the tite
Park club Sunday at 3 o'clock in I four winners will attend "grad-I back
farther than the old struc- again sene as thief UI"Pnes.
tlesii. This operation is rarely
Riverside park.
uation exercises" held for the i ture. among the trees, and the
Each team will play 14 sched- recreation committee to make up an easy task for (lie keepers, but
This game will open the sea winners of the 25 courses making ■ entrance to the church auditor-, uled games. the four teams which
u°tn7„
It
Is
of their- daily work and
son for the Michigan Inter-Coun- I lip
__ ’"the ar.--.i_:____
Michigani-»lf
Golf associa- ‘ ium
ium will
will ho
be frnm
[ram Part
Park ririvp
drive,I are high at the end of the sw- ofT^s "’^“'‘’HusUm-WhSbie has topart
be 'done.
tv league, and Mayor Henry Hon- tion where six leading golf pro- rather than Main street as for- -V1
-life atv two-game
L.
...
TV 1 1
.
..
sonl H**..'
playing
kno^t- «RH
-<• , Whipple
dorp. of Plymouth, will pitch the fessionals will choose the cham- I merly. The church house en- out series for the championship. and Arthur Blunk. of the city
first ball, which will be caught
managers are urged to 1 commission. Herald Hamill and
for metropolitan Detroit trance will be on Church street. All- -team
- of- -their
• players
>
-in to -Buzzard, of the board of
by Fred D. Schrader. The local pions
Mi. , Claude
---------------77,'—j”
”
The building will be of seven get lists
Those who were unable to at
J. Dykhouse.
band will play.
teenth century Gothic style, ac Matheson as soon as possible. As ' education. Claude
tend
the
first
lessons
are
urged
The Schrader team is under to come to either or both of the cording to Thomas D. Moss, the in other years, each team will be ' representing the Kiwanis club,
and
the
Rev.
Walter
Nichol
allowed
14
players.
the management of LeRoy Sim subsequent sessions.
architect, the main auditorium
Any players wishing to join a the Rotary club^
mons. and the Park team that of
C. F. Schwab won the kicker's being 40 by 80 feet, one of the
48 by 38 and the other 40 1 team are asked to report to Mr
Raymond Levandowski. who be handicap tourney held Saturday, wings
in which over 40 players were by 40. The auditorium will seat Matheson, who will try to place
gins his eleventh year as man entered.
Mrs. Ethel Fielders. C. approximately 360 people, and them.
ager.
Spectators will be assured of
J. McGrew. M. Spaulding. O. provisions are being made for an
Other league games Sunday are Gutowski, and M. A. Winchell organ over the chancel, which seats at the games, as permanent
bleachers are being erected by
as follows: Garden City vs. Ace tied for second place. In Sunday's will be installed later.
About 20 Sunday school class the WPA.
of Clubs at 3 o'clock: Ypsilanti sweepstakes tournament Herm
Dworman of Plymouth/was again rooms are being planned, some
vs. Cass Benton park, at 1 p.m.; a winner when he paired with of them in the basement and
Miss Jean E. Hoover. 21. senior
student in the University school
and Inkster vs. Wayne, at 3 p.m. Bill Choffin. also of /Plymouth to others on the first floor of one
Commission Notes
of music, Ann Arbor, had her
take second place. /First place wilng. That wing also will con
right foot amputated at Univerwas won by Bob Johnson and P. tain a dining hall with capacity
Timber Destroyed
versity hospital as the result of
for 350 people which will be con
x.
Forest destruction has meant i Richards.
A regular
meeting
of
the City injuries sustained in an automo
The
Plymouth
County
club
structed
so
that
only
half
may
be
.
.
„
.
.
.
.
much to ttie state of Michigan. The
used if desired. There also »-ill be ,
»„ash hald Jn 'Re “ J bile accident early Saturday
golf
team
received
its
first
work
original stand of lumber in that out Sunday when it was defeated a kitchen complete win, all mod- i
20,h' !S3C at 7 !l> morning near Northville.
state was SSO.OOO.OOP.yon hoard feet. 1 by k narrow margin by Ypsilanti. ern equipment, a stage and dress-1 OC1OCK P-mHer ankle was crushed when
A little less than ten years azo ; The score was 6l-> to 5’-». The ing room for entertainments and
the car in which was riding was
All members present,
there was left only 27.3 billion Plymouth players turned in the a pastor's study.
i Minutes of the regular meeting sideswiped by another car and
board feet. Consequently. Michigan, ; following scores: Lock. 79: Cop
On the first floor of the other 1 of April 7th and special meeting forced into the ditch. Her com
and wing, which will be entered from | of April 13th were approved as panion and driver of the car was
once a large lumber exporter, now land. 74: Fitzpatrick. 77:
Dr. G. W. Balyeat, 24, of Ann Ar
imports about GO per cent of its Powers. 77. Ypsilanti scores were Church street, will be a large 1 read,
TTie Manager submitted prices bor. who suffered slight bruises.
lumber, due to waste of its nat J Lorenz. 76; Wengert. 77: Dunlop. room to be used for meetings by
The driver of the other car
women of the church, a room for cn four types of bridges which
ural wood resources. What la true 74: and Russell. 83.
Plymouth will play its first ofanother might be built on Garfield across was reported to be Oren Fisher.
of Michigan is true also of other i ficial Michigan Golf association social gatherings and
21, of Plymouth. Fisher's address
for
meetings
of
the
men's
or
Tonquish
Creek.
It
was
decided
lumber states.
' match Sunday with Sylvan Glen. ganizations. The second floor that the plan for the building is given as 355 South Harvey
will be made into a recreation j of the bridge of special mono street.
Miss Hoover's _home is in
room for the use of the young lithic reinforced sewer section at
Connellsville, Pennsylvania.
people.
the cost of $1043.70 be used.
As yet no decision has been! The Manager submitted proreached as to whether stone or; gress reports for the Hamilton burger, members of the Board of
brick will be used for the ex-1 Avenue and Roe Street sewers Registration.
Commissioners Whipple and
terior. If the necessary funds are' and Park Wall job. the 8 in. waavailable, it may be that stone | ter main on Ann Arbor street Blunk as representatives on the
will be used for the church pro-! between Sheldon Road and Jener Recreation Committee.
Comm. Blunk reported that his
per and brick for the wings. Plans ! Street.
of St. Louis
father would donate sewer crock
are to landscape around the! A letter was read from L.
building, particularly an area Cookingham. now City Manager for the parking space at the rear
about 60 feet square between the of Saginaw, thanking, the Com of the business places on Main
with its Michigan office at 1521 National Bank
main building and the south mission for the Resolution passed Street in order to stop flood con
ditions near the Blunk shed.
wing.
by that Body in January. 1936.
Building, Detroit, Announces the
The City Manager was request
Bills in the amount of $6,489.94
Appointment of
ed to get estimates for a storm
Mrs. R. R. Parrott was given >were allowed.
Mayor Blunk thanked the sewer at the rear of the business
surprise Wednesday afternoon
Commission
for
the
fine
cooperaj
places
on Main Street and Pen
at the Hotel Mayflower, her
daughter. Mrs. Perry Richwine, tion he has had during his term i niman Avenue, and further to
get an easement from Woodworth
having invited fourteen friends of office.
The meeting adjourned sine for a drain right-of-way from the
to join them at a dessert-bridge
I Blunk shed to the creek.
in honor of her birthday. The die.
The men bers of the 1936-37; The Traffic Ordinance and
(
color
scheme
was
pink
and
white,
as Agent for Plymouth
j The guest of honor was the re City Commission assembled fori Traffic Administrative Ordinance
was referred to the City Attpi'=cipient of several lovely gifts in organi: aticn.
The City Attorney acted as I ney for revision and redrafting,
j remembrance of the day. Those
There were two communicareceiving high honors in bridge chair? u'u until the Mayor could
j tions read by the Clerk, one being ,
Assets Over $14,000,000 | were Mrs. Arthur Johnson. Mrs. be sel fed.
Twt' romir.ations were offered, a petition signed by 41 business j
Albert Gayde and Mrs. LeRoy
Policy Holders
Jewell. The other guests were Comir--ioner Wilson and Com men- objecting to the purchase of
Mrs. William Smith. Miss Beth missicner Hondorp. Commission a motorcycle, the other being a
Sutherland. Mrs. Robert Mim- er He n-.lorp received the highest letter from the Plymouth Safety
Surplus Over $5,000,000
mack, Mrs. C. G. Draper. Mrs. numbt. of votes and took over his & Traffic Department of the
Automobile Club of Michigan
William Sutherland. Mrs. W. B. duties at once.
Commissioner Whipple
was endorsing the purchase of a mo
Lombard. Mrs. Myron W. Hughes.
A national institution with com
Mrs. Wyman Bartlett. Mrs. Edna unanimously voted as Mayor tor cycle.
plete branch office adjustment
A committee of three were ap
Protem.
Yeazel. of Plymouth and Mrs. O.
facilities throughout the country
The following appointments pointed by the Mayor to arrive
B. Borck and Mrs. William Ir
were made by Mayor Hondorp, at a solution for the proper lo
who realize that there is a dif
win of Detroit.
and approved by the Commission: cation in the City Hall of the of
ference In drivers and therefore
fices of the Police Department
n
v n
z-.- .
Wm. B. Petz, Assessor.
have a difference in rates.
rS. th,.Val,ey’
C,,maU
Frank Toncray and Walter J. and DPW.
The climate in Death Valley, ' Smith, members of the Board of
The meeting adjourned.
Calif., is due in a measure te the [ Review.
configuration of the valley. It Is ! Arlo A. Emery. Attorney,
The many friends of Dr. Har
BENEFIT BY OCCUPATIONAL RATEING
a long, narrow valley considerably , George H. Robinson, John W. old Brisbois will be pleased to
below sea level, and the Panamlnt Henderson. Frank K. Learned learn that he is progressing
The Oldest and Largest Exclusive Insurers of
mountains shut out the moist winds
Wm. B. Petz as Wayne nicely at the Providence Hospi
Automobiles in America
tal in Detroit. Doctors say that
of the PaciOc eo thet In iognit p0™1/ SuPemsKrethere I, les, than one-half ot 1 per !CemVtere'aird^” IUverslde he will be able to return to his.
Phones: Office 322—Res. 110-w
sometime the early part of
cent of moisture lo the etmosphem j NelKe V.^sh snd Ruth Ham- home
next week.

The cry of "fourteen hundred"
is the er.v raised on tire London
ock exchange to give notice ituit
stranger had entered the house,
te term is said to have been in
e in Defoe's time, and to have
igitiated at a time when for a
nsideralde period the number of
embers had remsiitieii stationary

CORSAGE

Police Chiefs
Here Thursday

gerpttes. phning the wreath
, Texas
brought to Philadelphia by plane from Dallas, Texas, on Ute grave of George M. Dallas, vie.
the I'nited Stales under President Polk from lfcU5 to 1S4!). Dr. Edward M. Jeffries, director
church, and Mayor Hampton .1. Moore of Pliiladelpl.ia are watching the rangeretles. The ceren
of the Texas Centennial celebrations. Vice President Dallas played an important part in the j
the Texas republic as a stale.

Greek Ladies Used Beautihers
Small vanity Jara or lip rouge,
face powder, etc., found in Greece,
belonged to Greek ladies of 3.000
years ago.

N. B. C.

Sky Flake
Crackers

12 Rolls

1

75c
i

lb. Pkg-

21C

Wm. T. Pettingill
Phone 40

Free Delivery

ALL NIGHT GAS SERVICE

The Hi-Speed
Station
ON THE CORNER OF

Main St. and Starkweather
WILL BEGIN ON

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE COMPANY

SATURDAY NIGHT,
MAY 9th, 1936
TO BE OPEN

24 Hours Daily

Mr. Alfred Morton
25 YEARS
in the
Automobile
Insurance
Business
1911 to 1936

We will not only fill your gas tank
with Hl-SPEED SOLVENIZED
GASOLINE, But we will
Grease your car and give you
Complete LUBRICATION SERVICE

NIGHT and DAY

Let us put that New-*

PHH.CO RADIO

IN TOUR CAR
We are now Local Agents for It

EARL FLUELLING

PHONE 9160
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Society News

Plymouth Girl
Is Wed in California Mrs. Tuck Returns
Novice Tennis Former
From Convention TRADE-IN TIME
Tourney Planned
If you have an out-of-date washer that has out

William Fisher . announces the
marriage of his daughter. Camil
la Lillian, to William L. Hubert,
On Wednesday Mrs. William
The Tuesday afternoon conof
Pittsburg. Pa., on April 19. in
McClain was given a pleasant tract group composed of Mrs. M.
Mrs. Chester L. Tuck, president
Plymouth will again be repre the Hollywood wedding chapel.
surprise and housewarming at J. Chaffee, Mrs. J, Merle Benof the Wayne County Council of
her home on Rose street by a nett. Mrs. Roy Streng Mrs. C. L. sented in the world’s largest Hollywood. California,
The bride wore a tailored suit Parent-Teacher Associations, at
number of her friends. The; Cowgill. Mrs. Ray Gilder. Mrs. novice tennis tournament which
with
accestended
the annual state conven
guests came in time for luncn Sterling Eaton and Mis. Harold will open July 25 with the finals | of postman’s blue;
i sories of blue and a corsage of tion held in Benton Harbor last,
and a pleasant afternoon fol- i Throop enjoyed a dessert-budge starting August 8.
week.
This tournament is open to any ! orchids.
lowed. Those present were Mrs. j this week at the home of Mrs.
At the District One dinner held
1 man. woman, girl or boy who I The bride and bridegroom
Chauncey Evans. Mrs. Sven Ek- I Throop on Sheridan avenue,
has not won a city, state or dis- j were attended by Miss Lucy May- there on Wednesday evening.
lund. Mrs. Don Ryder. Mrs. Ed* * *
Tuck was privileged to give
ward. Ayers. Mrs. William Keifer.
Mr ancj jjrs. Louis Frederick trict tournament, a college let- ; bury and Terry Ferguson of Los Mrs.
a brief talk on the County-wide
Mrs. Harold Anderson. Mrs. Mel- ; were h^ts to their •■500" club ter in tennis, or ranking among j Angeles.
the first 10 in the middle-west. | Mrs. Hubert has made her plans fo ra Peace Program to be
yin Guthrie. Mrs. Floyd Eckles. Tuesday evening at their home on It
is being sponsored locally by ■ home in California the past nine celebrated in all associations in
Mrs. Norman Peterson. Mrs. Har- Pair street. At 6:30 a co-operaPlymouth Mail, in co-opera-1 years and Mr. Hubert, who for the county for next November.
’ry Barnes. Mrs. Tracy Passage, ; tive dinner was enjoyed With The
tion with the Detroit News. Suit- nine years was connected with She appealed to the district to
Mrs. Gus Lundquist and Mrs. Ida games following.
able prizes will be given the the air corp of the army, becom- join in this program.
Thomas.
i
* * ♦
winner and runner-up in each ing captain, is now with a steel
Next week.- Mrs. Tuck leaves
* * *
corporation. They now live in for the National Congress of
Thp Hannv Heloers of the LuMr. and Mrs. George Goct- district tournament.
The champions of the Plym- Pittsburg. California.
Parent-Teacher Associations, to
theran church met at the home '
entertam th members outh
district will play those of
Mrs. Hubert, who formerly liv- be held in Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
of Mi s George Britcher on East I dub this ewening.
imembeis
Ann Arhnr Trail Wednesday eve- : are Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Keoei, other cities for the state cham- ed with her sister. Mrs. William She goes as a delegate of Wayne
pionship. All players who are in- Kaiser, while teaching near here, County Council.
nintr "with
Mrs Wesley
Sheere
as Mr. and
gu?st
oi’ h^nor.
ASldainty
ItSichlMr.
and Mrs.
Mrs. George
Walter Evans
Detloff.and terested are asked to get
has many friends in Plymouth.
Matheson. Who extend tO both her and | 'ha' ™ Wednesday. Augusi 5lh.. 1936 at
touch with K.
Kr.r-1■12 o clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
completed the evening's enterMl. Hubert best Wishes.
, at the Southerly or Congress Street enMiss Dorothy Erxleben was a recreation director.
tainmeni
Previous to her marriage Mrs. I trance to the Wayne County Building.
dinner guest Friday of Mr. and
Hubert was honored at a mis- ' '£ic'hV„"U', K’ihfX’.
Mrs. Milton Laible and in the
cellaneous shower by Miss Adel- j Circuit Couri
Court in said County) —:j----- evening accompanied them to
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
ine Christy of Los Angeles.
Ann Arbor where they attended
auction to the highest bidder of the prem.
the debate between Plymouth
ises described in said mortgage, or so .
MINNIE WOLLGAST CRANE
Use Plymouth Mail want ads. much thereof as may be necessary to pay j
and Kalamazoo.
Minnie Wollgast was born in They pay big dividends.
* * »
the amount due as aforesaid, and any 1
Pontiac, the daughter of Carl
sum or sums which may be paid by the i
The Friendly bridge club had and Minnie Wollgast. A portion
undersigned at or before said sale for
taxes and/or insurance on said premises,
a delightful luncheon Thursday of her earlier life was spent in
and all other sums paid by the undersign- |
at the home of Mrs. Arthur Plymouth before her marriage in
ed.
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
Remember Mother on Moth White on Canton Center road 1903 to Clarence Crane of Wayne
and to the terms of said mortgage, and all 1
when Mrs. James Stevens and where they went to reside. Later
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ- ,
er’s day with a gift
ing an attorney's fee. which premises are i
Mrs. W. R. Freyman joined her they made their home in Detroit
described as follows:
from LINE’S
in entertaining.
where she passed away from a
That certain piece or parcel of land
» * *
situated in the City of Detroit. County
lingering illness at the age of
i Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusling Cutler fifty-seven years. She leaves to
In celebration of its one hun-!
were dinner guests of his par mourn her passing her husband, dredth anniversary in Michigan. Number Three, a subdivision of a pan of
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E'. J. Cutler. two daughters, Genevieve Evans the Baptist church of the State
West Half and a part of the North-;
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. E. Mal and Francis Rule, three grand will hold a centennial celebra- ! ““
,i’n T»»n
colm Cutler and children. Rupert children, her aged mother, her tion next October in the Masonic ! thereof as recorded in the office of the
and Eddie, of Detroit joined them brother, John, two sisters. Mrs. temple in Detroit. The Rev. Loya 1 Register of Deeds for Wayne County, in
Howard Tyler of Highland Park Sutherland, of the First Baptist :
of Plats, on Page is:
for supper.
May 8th.. 1936.
and Mrs. Albert Stever of this church here, is chairman of the i DATED:
HOME OWNERS- LOAN
Funeral services were held arrangements being made forj____ _____ Mortgagee.
CORPORATION.
Miss Evelyn Carr, of Pontiac, city.
Wednesday
in
the
Burrell
Funer
participation
by
the
nine
churchJ°HN
Jwalsh,
a cousin of Miss Grace Carr of al Home in Detroit, with inter
es in the Wayne association.
;
bSV.1"
this city, will become the bride
at Grand Lawn cemetery at
The Wayne group includes the { Detroit. Michigan.
of Hoyt Joyner of Pontiac on ment
Redford.
First Baptist church of Pontiac.;
Saturday.
Miss
Canwill
be
Beautifully Decorated bridesmaid.
which is not only the oldest,
STEWART N. TAYLOR
Baptist church in the state, but
♦ * *
was also the first church of any ! I
Stewart
N.
Taylor,
who
had
The Junior bridge club was en been ill for several weeks, died denomination to be founded in • ■
tertained Thursday evening at Sunday.
3. at Harper hos Michigan. Others, in addition to j I
the Hotel Mayflower with Mrs. pital in May
Surviving are Plymouth, are Northville. Walled 1 ■
Hildegarde Champe. Mrs. Mil his wife. Detroit.
Jane. son. Robert, a Lake, Highland. Dexter. Salem, |g
dred Barnes and Miss Regina brother. Major
Taylor, of Alma, Saline and- Ypsilanti.
10c - 15c - 25c
Polley as hostess.
The week’s celebration in De-;
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Taylor, of Phoenix road. troit will include a spectacular;
pageant, an oratorio and a pro- I
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Chad Interment was at Northville.
A fine selection of gifts—Silk
gram
of outstanding . speakers. •
wick.
of
Ann
Arbor,
were
supper
Hose. Silk Slips. Pictures. Wa
Plans have been going forward’
PEARL BETTY SMITH
ter Sets. China. Novelties, etc. guests Sunday evening of- Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Wilson on Mill
Pearl Betty Smith. 13-year-old for the last two years. The skits
; street.
daughter of Mrs. Walter Smith to be given by the Wayne asso
Candy Special
died Thursday of last week at ciation are being written in verse
* * *
On Thursday Mis. Leonard 6:45 o'clock at the University by Miss Florence i Stader. of i
Taft and Mrs. Russell Cook en- hospital in Ann Arbor where she Plymouth.
■ tertained their •-•500" club at
had been for 10 days for treatDon't forget the
Farmers
luncheon at the former's home on ment for a heart ailment resultUnion dance at Salem town hall,
North Harvey street.
[ ing from a severe case of
May 13. Greene's orchestra.
1
fluenza
She was bom in Phoenix. Mich JOHN j. WALSH.
Miss Dora Gallimore was home
Plymouth. Michigan
Attorney for Mortgagee.
for the week-end to attend the igan. September 14. 1923. where 834
Penobscot Building.
Schoolmaster's convention in Ann she attended school before trans Detroit.
Michigan.
Arbor Thursday/Friday and. Sat ferring to the Starkweather
MORTGAGE SALE
school in Plymouth. Surviving are
urday of last week.
♦*•
her mother, one sister. Lillian,
Defaults having been made (and such
brothers. Walter. William defaults
having continued for more than 1
Mr. nd Mrs. Richard Straub three
and an aunt. Mrs. ninety days) in the conditions of a certain I
were supper guests Sunday of and Earl,
mortgage made by Jacob S. Katzenberg
Comb of Detroit.
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bertha Katzenberg. his wife, of the •
Funeral services were held and
Ralph Hastings, in Ann Arbor.
of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan,
Sunday afternoon at the Schrad City
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPO-j
* * *
er Brothers Funeral Home, with RATION, a Corporation organized u^der
i Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gardner the Rev. Lucia M. Stroh. of the the laws of the United States of America. I
entertained a group of friends at Salem Congregational church, of dated July 16th.. 1935. and recorded in !
the office of the Register of Deeds for ,
'epm
ficiating. Mrs. Emily Lewis and Wayne County, Michigan, on July 19th.. |
home on West Ann Arbor road. Mrs. Julia Foreman sang two 1935. in Liber 2822 of Mortgages, on
* * *
Page 277. and said mortgagee having elect-|
hymns. Four girl friends. Gladys ed
under the terms of said mortgage to ■
The Beta C bridge club will be Meyers, of Northville. Eleanor declare
the entire principal and accrued
j entertained at a dessert-bridge and Peggy Averill, of Walled interest thereon due. which election it does |
close out
by Mrs. Cecil Laird on May 14 at Lake, and Marion Leonard, of hereby exercise, pursuant to which there,
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
1 her home on Blunk avenue.
Pontiac, were honorary pallbear ismortgage
at the date of this notice for ,
» » ♦
ers. and six boys, classmates, principal and interest the sum of FIVE •
FOUR HUNDRED SIX
Mrs. Luther Peck entertained were pallbearers. Interment was THOUSAND
TY EIGHT and 93/100 (SS.468.93) and,
i the members of the Plymouth in Riverside cemetery.
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity I
bridge club at a one o'clock lun
having been instituted to recover the debt |
DARWIN W. GLASS
secured by said mortgage or any part
cheon Thursday at her home on
CROSBY SQUARE i West Ann Arbor Trail.
Darwin W. Glass, infant son thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of
1
» * •
of Mr. and Mrs. Everet Glass, the power of sale contained in said mort- I
and pursuant to the Statutes of the I
! Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens who reside at 1012 N. Mill street, gage
State of Michigan in such case made and'
: will entertain their dinner bridge passed away Friday morning. provided.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
club Saturday evening at their May 1. at University hospital. EN that on Wednesday. August 5th..'
Ann Arbor. The bftdy was brought 1936 at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard ;
home on Ann street.
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street;
• v • «.
to the Schrader Brothers Funer .entrance
to the Wayne County Building,.,
The Mayflower bridge club will al Home, taken to his Wpme. in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
(that being the place of holding
be the guest of Mrs. Arthur White from which place funeral services MichiganCourt
in said County) said mort
I on Tuesday, May 12 at a dessert were held Monday morning. May’ Circuit
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub
4. at 9 a.m. and later taken to lic
“they’ll improve your
bridge.
auction to .the highest bidder of the
Pauling. Ohio for interment.
♦ * ♦
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much
thereof
as
may be necessary to pay
game”
I Miss Marion L. Tefft will go to
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
BERT EDWIN HAMM
or sums which may be paid by the under
I Flint Saturday as a delegate to
Bert
Edwin
Hamm.
13-year-old
signed
at
or
before
said sale for
taxes
j the Michigan Education associa
insurance on said premises, and all
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert E. and/or
sums paid by the undersigned, with
Hamm, who reside at 12111 other
Remember—This is the tion convention.
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
Woodward avenue. Detroit, pass the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
Poisououi Fungi
ed away Friday evening. May costs, charges and expenses, including an
headquarters for sports
Some names of fungi Indicate 1. The body was brought to the attorney's fee. which premises are described
equipment—full line of j that their bearers are poisonous, Schrader Brothers Funeral Home, That certain piece or parcel of land sit
inch as the Death Cap; this la a and later sent to Huntington. uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des
Tennis and Golf equip- j very poisonous toadstool which la West Virginia for interment in cribed
as: East 39 feet of lot — 75 Ander
son and McKay’s Subdivision of lot «3
. sometimes taken for a mushroom, Highland cemetery.
of
the Subdivision of Quarter Section 45.
j with fatal results. It Is also named
Ten Thousand Acre
Tract. Greenfield
VICTOR
E.
BERGSTROM
i the Destroying Angel. Another, | Victor E. Bergstrom. 53. who according to the plat thereof recorded in
13. page 9! Plats:
i poisonous toadstool is called the I for several years was a guard at Liber
DATED: May 8th.. 1936.
I Polson.Pie, as It resembles a small I the Detroit House of Correction.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
I pie.—Answers Magazine.
I passed away early Sunday mornJ. WALSH.
' ing. May 3. at his home. • 1312 JOHN
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Penniman avenue. He is survived 834 Penobscot Building.
by his widow. Gladys 'R. Berg Detroit. Michigan.
May 8. 15. 22. 29: June 5. 12.
strom. The body was brought to
19. 26: July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31.
the Schrader Brothers Funeral
Home, from which place funeral JOHN J. WALSH.
for Mortgagee.
services were held Tuesday. May Attorney
Penobscot Bldg..
5. at 2 pun. Interment was in 834
Riverside cemetery. Rev. Otto Detroit. Michigan.
Turk officiating.
MORTGAGE SALE

Obituary

Mother’s Day
Sunday, May 10

Sutherland Heads
Centennial Plans

Mother’s Day Cards

5c

Mother’s Day Boxed
CANDY

lived its usefulness — hard on the clothes, hard on
your nerves, it will pay you to trade it in on

All these features ani
more, you get only in
a Maytag!
★ One-piece, square, oa*>
■ Inmiiiwm tub*

★ Counter-sunk Gyratatot—®
fait, gentle washing action.

A NEW
MAYTAG

it Roller Water Remover,
with esdoaed, adf-rerereing Jr.in.
★ Sediment trap that keeps
the water free from loos
ened particles of dirt.

The smooth-running,
Ar Auto-type shift lever to
start or stop washing Mo
tion.

careful washing Maytag
will give you a new
idea of washday help
fulness— give you
cleaner clotheSj and
make them last longer.
Maytai may be had equipped
wit* famatu gasoline Multi-Motor
>
A FREK TRIAL WASHING

★ Quiet, oil packed, enclosed
power drive.
★ Handy hinged lid.
★ Non-splash crown on tab.
★ Adjustable legs to avit
your height.
WILL

CONVINCE

YOU

Maytag Prcies are $69.50 and up

ir Large, easy-rotting rubber

★ Every part finely buttt of

A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT S4 .75
A WEEK
AND ONLY

quality msteriaL

Blunk
Bros.
Plymouth, Michigan

29c-49c-59c-89c
Mother’s Day Mottoes

YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

Cream Nut Closter 17‘ib
LINE’S

Sleeveless Sweaters

97c

In The Plymouth Mail is a welcome guest in eve
ry home where it is read with pleasure by every

Golf Shoes

member of the family.

$6.00

The Mail is not thrown away as soon as it has
been read, but it is saved for many days and
often is re-read by father, mother, son and
daughter.
There is no other form of advertising that is so
welcome into the home as your advertisement

WtULCGunpcuuj

appearing in The Plymouth Mail.

SPECIAL NOTICE
on Evergreens
FOR MAY 1936

250 Chinese Asbita 8 ft. high for $1.25 ea.
Chinese Juniper 4 to 7 ft. high
$1.50 ea.

$1.25 to

1000 American Sprucq form 3 to 6 ft. high for
$1.05 ea.
Burlaped ready for delivery and lots of other bargains.

COME AND SEE
Open Sunday—See the Signet Ford & Napier

WOODWARD W. MURRAY
Woodward W. Murray, age 77.
who resided at 869 Sutherland
avenue, passed away Monday
evening. May 4. He was the hus
band of Edna A. Murray and
father of the late Lelia Smith,
and Merle Murray of ^Detroit.
The body was brought to the
Schrader Brothers Funeral'Home
from which place funeral serv
ices were held Thursday, May 7,
at 2 pun. Interment was in
Northville mausoleum. Rev. Wal
ter Nichol officiating.
Mrs. James McKeever has re
turned from a few days’ visit with
her daughter, Mrs. George Mc
Laren, in • Detroit.
The many friends of Edward
he is recovering slowly in Ford
Hospital from his severe illness.

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by Mark Farrell and
Eleanor A. Farrell, his wife, of the City
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America, dat
ed April 10. 1934. and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on April 24. 1934. in
Liber 2708 of Mortgages, on Page 362,
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and
accrued
interrat
thereon due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on aaid mortgage at
the date of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of EIGHT THOUSAND
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY THREE and
49/100 (M. 163.49) and no suit. or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes'of the State
of
Mkhirn"
in such
made and
pro
vided.
NOTICE
IS case
HEREBY
GIVEN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
PHONE 6
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
smartly simple suit of sheer comes Belleville Merchants
in black, navy or gray, and has
artificial white tulips as its only
Play Opening Contest
trim. The sleeves of the short
jacket are tight to the shoulders,
The
Belleville Merchants base
where they flare out before be ball team
opened its season Suning gathered into the shoulder , day against
the Ecorse Giants on
seams.
; the Belleville high School ath
Another style is said to have letic field.
been suggested by Claude Mon •Five more games have been
et's water lily paintings. It is arranged on the schedule. On
made in sheer (black, navy, May 10. they will play New Bos
brown or clover red), with cape ton in Belleville; May 17. Waltz
and skirt of rows and' rows of in Belleville; May 24. Inkster
scalloped petals, and a cluster of Merchants,
in Belleville: and
Monet water lilies are thrust
through the belt. It is shown with
a flat, broad-brimmed hat of
baku straw, with a velvet band
to match the dress hanging in
little-girl streamers down the
back. The ensemble is completed
with pull-on gloves of matching
suede, over which heavy, glitter
ing bracelets were worn—the per
fect afternoon costume, stylists
say.
<
Very unusual. indeed is “Shang
hai.” a Chinese tunic frock, with
a long, slit skirt of black, and
tunic of black with red and gold
flowers in large print. The blouse
has a diagonal closing over to the
left side, where it is held in place
by three huge gold buttons. The
elbow-length sleeves are slightly
full at, the shoulders.
Shoulder accents are carried
to the extreme in a dress of em
broidered pastel organdy made
with a very high neck. The full,
three-quarter
length
sleeves
stand in high points on each
shoulder. The skirt flares to the
floor.

Record Trade Is Predicted For
American Toy Industry by Hough
There are approximately 500
manufacturers in ' the industry. '
Last year they did a volume of
around $92,000,000. Four hun- !
dred of the producers now are
showing their new lines in New ,
(Editor’s Note; Cass S. Hough, York. Many of them. Mr. Hough 1
of the Daisy Manufacturing com said, do from 20 to 25 per cent of i
pany, returned this week from their annual business at the fair. ’
New York city where he attended
The bulk of the merchandise1
the toy fair sponsored by the Toy ordered is for fall and Christmas I
Manufacturers of the U.S.A. Mr. selling. The fact that business'
Hough is president of this or placed with the manufacturers ;
ganization. The following article has shown a sharp rise this spring !
appeared, with Mr. Hough's pic i indicates. Mr. Hough said, that I This is going to be an entirely
ture. in the New York Herald- retailers are looking for a much ! frivolous and most impractical
Tribune Sunday. April 26.)
j better Christmas trade this year. ’ column this week. Your reporter
He estimated that retail toy | admits it. but begs to report that
A record year for the Ameri
very thoughtfully decided to
can toy industry, with manufac i sales last year were in the vicinity ! she
"flighty." if such a thing is
turers doing the largest volume ’ of $202,000,000. This year, based ' be
in view of the fact that
of business in their history and on the larger amount of business j possible,
women like to get away from
with retailers enjoying their ' being transacted by manufactur all
pots
and
pans and the practical
ers,
toy
sales
at
retail
should
heaviest sales since 1928. is seen
of life, which include
by Cass S. Hough, president of exceed $225,000,000. Mr. Hough necessities
everyday clothes.
the Toy Manufacturers of the U. said.
Now of course most of us have
Many Buyers Present
S. A.. Inc., sponsors of the world's
use for the frills and fur
largest toy fair, now being held I More than 1,500 retail buyers little
in which the debutantes
at the McAlpin and at the Toy | visited the toy fair last week, belows
college set appear evening
Center. 200 Fifth Avenue. Mr. i Mr. Hough said. They came from and
evening as a matter of
Hough is with the Daisy Manu I all sections of the country and after
course. But nevertheless, we all
facturing Company. Plymouth. from foreign nations. He explain- cherish
yens to sally forth
j ed the heavy buying as being due in somesecret
Mich.
perfectly stunning out
I
principally
to
two
factors,
in
The fair, which began on Mon
fit. even if the occasion is no
creased
confidence
and
clean
day and will conclude next Sat
more than a small country club
urday. has brought a 20 per cent stocks throughout the country.
And no woman is ever too
Last Christmas the toy busi dance.
increase in business to manufac
old. too busy or too fed up with
ness
in
many
sections
of
the
turers. which.
if continued
the
social
whirl to enjoy reading
through this week, will mean. Mr. country was better than retailers about what is Wing shown and
Hough said, a total volume of expected. Merchants re-ordered worn in the fashion centers.
and
toy
producers
cleared
their
business in excess of $15,000,000
Particularly appropriate to this
stocks. Even at that Mr. Hough
for the two-week period.
year is "May Queen." a
The marked improvement in asserted, much business was lost time ofensemble
with a redingote
business, as compared with the last year through tardiness of dining
over
an
evening
gown. It is made
some
of
the
bigger
department
fair a year ago. has led manu
in court gray, with Chinese
facturers to anticipate that their stores in gauging the situation up
pink
facing
on
the
redingote and
annual volume will easily surpass far enough in advance to permit long train, and a cluster
of pink
the $100,000,000 mark and pos producers to supply fill-in goods roses thrust into a V-neck.
The
in
time
for
holiday
selling.
I
sibly reach an all-time peak of
long sleeves are trimmed with
SI 10.000.000. Mr. Hough said.
This yeah last-minute orders i small buttons covered with the
j will be harder to fill than at any material.
j time since the depression started
Then there is a hostess gown
i in 1929. Mr. Hough said. Whereas 1 which
is entirely different—
! formerly raw materials could be clinging white chiffon on which
obtained by the manufacturer on i either bright red or royal blue
short notice, today six to eight hearts are scattered. The blouse
weeks is required to effect deliv is very full, with the material
ery. It will be virtually impossible, gathered into a roll at the neck,
he said, for manufacturers to ' the skirt trails and flutters, and
meet any sudden late demand for 1 floor length draperies fall back
goods this Christmas season.
I from the arms at the shoulders.
Optimism High
Designed by the famous Louise
Optimism. Mr. Hough said, is [ Boulanger, there is a frock of
very high throughout the indus stiff pin lace with a series of de
try today. The producers have lightful little "chou-bows" down
worked hard developing new the back. Interest also turns to
lines, which appear to be tak-. the neck and shoulders where the
ing hold with the buyers.
material is draped to give a
•'Everything." he continued, broad, square effect.
"points to a big year. There is.
Mainbocher. another famous
though." he added, "but one Parisian designer, has created a
cloud on the horizon, and that j delightful frock of flower print,
is that the government may do' with a tiny jacket to cover the
something to destroy confidence.1 decolletage if desired. The full
"A new movement to regulate skirt stands out over a petti
industry or an excessive taxation coat of vivid green tulle which
program undoubtedly will retard ' shows slightly beneath the print.
the normal development which
If you like the smart sophis
business is now enjoying and an tication of black, you will be en
ticipating for the remainder of chanted by a particularly lovely
the year.” he said.
gown of black net. made with
The American toy industry. Mr. ■ long transparent sleeves. Layers
Hough declared, has worked hard ' of black tulle ripple from the
during the last twenty years, and i shoulders to form a short cape,
its efforts have been rewarded and white flowers are fastened
a point where more than 90 I at the low V-neck.
Proved right here in to
pei- cent of the toys sold in this | Nothing is more attractive for
country are now of domestic' a young girl than one of those
manufacture. Just before the demure little frocks of starched
World War. he said, only 35 per' swiss eyelet embroidery. One in
• cent of the toys sold in this pale blue is made with a full, floor
country were American-made.1 length skirt, a jacket with a
the remaining 65 per cent being peplum, and short puffed sleeves,
exports. Now. he said, less than ' and a cluster of artificial flow
I 10 per cent of the toys sold here' ers-at the neck.
are exports, while American-made j This business of flowers thrust
toys themselves are beginning to I into the front of a dress seems
find new markets abroad.
to be quite the latest thing. One

Daisy Executive Back
From Toy Fair In
New York

Suppose They

Friday, May 8th, 1936

' Mother and Daughter
f
Banquet in Belleville,
A Mother and Daughter ban| quet will be held this evening in J
j the Belleville high school audi- !
I torium. given tinder the auspic- ;
; es of the Belleville Emergency
I society. An interesting program
! 1:; being planned.
i May 30, Inkster Merchants, in
i Inkster.

It Will Pay You To Have

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE
PHONE 228

Corbett Electric Co.
799 Blunk Ave.

cncc
EKEY

Fill?

Advantages
FREE TRIAL
Without any expense to you—No “strings", no rental costs or
other expenses of that sort we will install a beautiful new 1936
model Electrolux—Then should you decide to buy, a three year
purchase plan makes this offer easy to enjoy.

Terms as little as 10c a day

PLYMOUTH

Bunny Groves of New York city
is here seen as the Sponge Queen
at an aquatic carnival in the British
Colonial hotel at Nassau. Bermuda.
Her costume of sponges might lie
rather inconvenient if she went
into the water.

43

MORE MILES
of real non-skid safety
than from previous A1IWeathers.Ourcustomers*
records show it. The new
“G-3” is your best buy-’—
proved also by the fact
it’s America’s biggest
seller.Get set now for safe
driving this spring and
summer — get a set now!

only can in the low-price fields
"that offer you thegas-saving

fliulotnatic Cruising (fear!
Electrolux operates on a basically
different principle—silently, without
machinery. That’s why it can assure
you of tony service at low cost,
HE silence of Electrolux is more than a
comfort I It testifies to the simpler opera
tion of this remarkable refrigerator ... a sim
plicity which makes possible unmatched
Electrolux advantages.
For note this, please! Electrolux has no ma
chinery—not a single moving part! A tiny gas
flame does all the work.
Such simplicity naturally means greater effi
ciency. Here are a few of the savings that enable
Electrolux to pay for itself: a remarkably low
operating cost, perfect food protection every
minute of every day, and the very minimum of
repairs—for parts that do not move cannot wear.
Today, more than half a million homes are
enjoying the comfort of modern Electrolux
refrigeration. Each year it. wins a higher per
centage of all refrigerator sales because it has
so much more to offer.
See the 1936 Electrolux on display at our
showroom. Get ett the facts. Let us tell you
about our liberal purchase plan. Come in!

T

NASH NOO ^665

£a FAYETTE f595

eration automatically at speeds
above 45 miles per hour. Engine
revolutions are reduced aboutonethird. Every moving part runs
more slowly. Wear on the motor
The Nash Automatic Cruising is reduced to a minimum. And
Gear! Available to buyers of the what a difference it makes in the
lowest-priced cars for the first mileage you get from gas and oil.
time, at slight extra cost, on Nash It gives you additional savings up
"400’’ and LaFayette!
to 25' c in gasoline, up to 50' J- in
The Cruising Gear acts as a oil! The Nash Motors Company.
“fourth gear." It comes into op Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Saves up to 25% in gas, up
to SO% in oil! • Minimizes
engine wear! • Gives you
an entirely new kind of ride I

nash- L

SPECIAL TOURING FEATURES I • Sleeping
Car—Any Nash “400" or LaFayette sedan
instantly converted into a six-foot bed
with scat cushions. • Large Luggage
Compartment—in every model- • Auto
matic Cruising Gear—gives 4 to 5 more
miles per gallon on cross-country driv
ing • Ask fora Touring Demonstration.
B,. uxurious Nash Ambassador sedans
with trunks— 125-inch wheelbase -AutomaticCruisingGearalscavailableat slight
extra charge. $835 to $995 f.o.b. factory.

I

All prices subject tc change without no
tice. Special equipment extra.

afayette
James Austin
oil co. PLYMOUTHISUPER SERVICE STATION
402 N. Mill St.

At P. M. R. R. Tracks

Plymouth, Michigan

X&^yS^ZELECTROLUX
THE SERVEL

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY
WAYNE

PLYMOUTH

Michigan
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dislikes both mince meat pie and ROCKS OUTHIT
who batted for Hudson, beat out
CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH
big cities.. The lure of the blight HOWELL TO WIN 7-2
a bunt and McNulty scored from
LOST BY DEBATERS
' Harold Edward Wagenschutz. : lights of the big cities will never
;------second, making the Rock's third
j son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wagen- tempt her away from the old The exhibition of a fine hitting run of the inning. In their turn
Defeated in the Michigan high
attack
and
the
brilliant
pitching
■
at
bat Fohey led off by smashing
schutz of 342 S. Harvey street, home town. She is not too fussy
school championship debate neld
the tallest member of the senior and likes almost all foods, but i of Trombley paved theway for a
double over first, base, but
in Hill auditorium. Ann Arbor,
class, has graced Plymouth with places ice cream at the top of the , 7-2 victory overHowell.Friday.
Howell failed to score, the final
last Friday. Plymouth's speakers
May 1, at Hbwell. Both pitchers j score was Plymouth ' . Howell 2.
his presence since December 28. i list. Of all the colors, brown
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS. WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
lost for the first time this season
1914. "Wag" has proved to us that j her favorite, and her favorite went the entire route although, The batteries for Plymouth.
to Kalamazoo Central high's af
Haller. Howell'sjoitched was nick- Trombley and McNulty: for Howhis particular talents lie in the i subject is history,
-- Hajjer and cook.
firmative team. The decision of
world of sports, for he certainly
Usually seen with one of her.ed for 15 hits. The Rocks hitting ell.
has an athletic record to be proud best friends. Bessie Wileden. attack was ledby Gordon
and
2’1 ln ,avor of
of. This versatile young man has Ardyth is a quiet senior girl of Zelaskowho each got three out RACQUETTERS
Plymouth had attained a recProfessor* CHS
played four years on both
the average height possessing medium of four,
DEFEAT WAYNE
USsaby
Tnd
S ns°ra “e“rt’Si decent of
football 'playing fullback’
the brown hair, gray eyes, dimples.' Neither team scored in the first ,
Editor, Columnist.Assembly Writer , basketball 'having made the and a friendly disposition. Af- ’ inning. Howell was able to collect j
sp^ch of .he
university JACK SESSIONS . . .
Defeating Wayne in the first
run in their part of the inning
..................................... Sports Editor ' All Star Twin Valley Basketball; ter graduation, she plapls to get
that given Kalamazoo for win-, and Piofessor G. L. Borchers of TOM BROCK ...........
Team’ and the track teams. In a job or go to the home' of an and Plymouth scored two to take j match of the season with this
ning the championship The local ' the . sPe^h d^rtment of the I DON BLESSING ....
.Sports and SeniorClass Activities
the latter field he has shown aunt in Stockbridge. Michigan. the lead. Zelasko doubled to' opponent Plymouth materially
Hphaters __ 'Tom Brock ' Jewel i University of Wisconsin.
................................................................
Sports
-------i outstanding ability by breaking |
right field and Trombley singled enhanced
their
chance
in
Starkweather and Jack’ Sessions I The contest was opened by Dr. | JOHN MOORE .......
................................................................Sports
, many high school and league
Robert Van Meter, red-headed over second. Both Zelasko and the League. The match, held
—were awarded wrist watches for i William P. Halstead, manager of CHARLES ORR .......
................................... Feature Writer records in high jump, broad jump. and jolly son of Mr. and Mrs. Trombley scored on Gordon's; Wayne April 29. was won by
participation in this final con- the Michigan High School Foren- IRETA MCLEOD ....
Plymouth
4-1.
In
the
singles
Moe
high hurdles, and low hurdles.
Ernest Van Meter, was bom in single. Howell's run was scored
Lnd townspeople^had^hor^d^hatXhmaTof the‘"e^enTng. JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs
Harold has been a member of Detroit- on August 6. 1918. Aside on hits by the Niles brothers. In of Plymouth defeated Satterfield
and Student Council
Wayne '4-6' '6-1'
'6-2).
this team would win the debate. i Hon- Ch^les F. Hema^. rwnt JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities the Varsity club. Hi-Y. Glee club.' from this institution of learning, the fourth inning Zelasko singled of
and
Student
Council.
.
he
has attended Bartlett. Rod- and he scored on Blackmore's Smith of Plymouth defeated
consolation was found in the fact; of
<>f Mrchigan.
"Wag" professes to erts. Clarksville, and Roosevelt drive to left field. The Rocks Cooney of Wayne '6-2' '6-1’.
that the match was closely con- i The latter told of the value of de- RUSSEL KIRK ................................................................ Forensics beAlthough
a profound women hater his ; schools mot simultaneously).
scored again in the sixth inning McAllister of Plymouth defeated
’ bating, emphasizing the woi k ALICE WILLIAMS .................. Starkweather Notes and Features
tested by both sides, determinaevents, when Gordon doubled to center Crawford of Wayne '6-3' <6-4’.
by high school speaker0
ETHEL REBITZKE ..................................................... Social News1 ' past and present certainly tell us| Active in musical
tion of the winning speakers beI (done
j Timekeepers were Arthur Secord. MARVIN CRIGER ....................................................... Boys' Clubs a different, story. In his past we I-speed" Van Meter 'perhaps so field and scored on Zelasko's In the doubles Norman and Pass
ing difficult.
* found Weltha Selle and Madeline | named because of his proficiency double to right field. Howell also age of Plymouth defeated Arm
debate coach of the University of
Attended by more than a thou Michigan, and Carney Smith, ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar Salow played important roles, jn typing’ is a prominent mem- scored in this inning. Mutter, strong and Jones of Wayne '6-0>
sand Plymouthites. the debate coach at Flint Northern high, the BETTY FLAHERTY ..................................... Central School Notes ' while at the present it is known ber of the school orchestra and who batted for J. Niles, walked to '6-0'. McLain and Lyke of Plym
was witnessed by a total audience school which Plymouth defeated
to all that Lib Hegge is the one : claims that he sings in Glee open the sixth inning. He moved outh were defeated by Dendel
School classes and clubs will be reported by the entire staff.
of about 5000. A parade by the in the semi-final round of the
to second on Scofield's fly to deep and Callaghan of Wayne '<7-5’
and only.
......................... ; club. He has participated
P.H.S. band and by Plymouth eliminations.
"Wag" states his dislike for; class sports and played on the ■ center field and scored on Cook's '6-8« '6-4'.
gg|j
|
,.....................
single.
townspeople preceded the annual
wearing
a necktie very firmly
: baseball team
The coach. Mr. Bentley, re
has been the case through- j ~
*.
event, and previous to the begin- outAsthe
DISTRICT
SPELL-DOWN
and also declares that he hates ' it jS the ambition of Mr. Van
The Rocks big inning came in ports the team to be in a much
season, the question dis- ; editorial
WON BY DORIS SHINN
girls who two-time. Though Wag's Meter, feventually to lead his own the seventh when they were able better condition at this time
«rt8wafs,g,aed„ebr«he^ni»eS«
affinnat.ve and neg-1
Th£ members of the Plymouth
dislikes are few he has many likes orchestra, and Plymouthites may to score three runs. Blackmore than they have been in years.
of Michigan band. Programs were “ive teams meS maTJam e h'8h
Defeating other contestants j including ice skating, dancing, soon see him scraping his magic opened the inning by getting his
oebat,!'E te.aIn wish
their annreciation
to -om Plymc.....
distributed through the courtesy [ monopoly ot tne manuiactuie i
..
............. „. ___ ___ __ _
violin or gesturing before his second hit of the game, a single
of the Detroit Free Press, which iand sal® of all combat instru- ____
________
______
____
_____
_
.____
_____
_________
all those organizations who help- schools. Doris Shinn, eighth-1 steak. This
last preference
is one adoring musicians. After gradua between short, stop and second
sponsors the elimination debates menu of wai.
, ed to support the team in the i grader at Plymouth high won thejn common withhis best friends tion he intends to attend a busi base. Gordon doubled and both More Notes Elsewhere
..held annually, and pictures of • Controversial points in the ar- . fjght for the state championship district spelling bee and a chance Bill Petz.
Jack Kinsey.
Dave ness college, preferably Cleary, Blackmore and Gordon scored on
' the debaters were included in • guments were the questions of [ at Ann Arbor. Rotary. Kiwanis. , to compete in the state finals; Gates. DickMiller, and
Lionel 'stating that he can fall back up McNulty's Texas leaguer. May.
these booklets.
i whether the
affirmative Plan | the mayor, the city manager, thethe elimination took place at Coffin
on commerce as a vocation if he
Kalamazoo Central's winning< could remove the asserted evils t citv commission. The Plymouth Northville junior high,
"Wag" is not sure that he is fails to attain his first objective.
team consisted of Harold Han-’of the
system andjwheth- Mail.,the Chamber o. Commeree
the
going
to
college
next
year
but. if
Noted as runner-up
delsman. Thomas H. Cook, and ! er new evils would not arise un- the board of education, the Police Detroit News Metropolitan Spell he does he wants to leant to be
Lester Upton, oldest son of Mr.
William
Henning: incii
their luolu
coach >__
,dei. the proposed plan. Kalama- departent. and ------many -otheis ing
jng
iast year.
year UOIla
Doris naa
has tui
an
second Coach Matheson.
william C.
c-. ncmiing,
last
and Mrs. Clyde Upton, was bora
was Clarence A. Peters. James E. iz°°s affn matIV® c*se .c°ns»sted have made this season a success €xce]ient chance for complete
-------in Holland, the tulip center of
Latture of the Plymouth Hi§h ' ?£pa
s^-srem of ^imamern and
debat? sdyad Sincercly , victory this season. If she wins
Victor Edward Wesseling
VvacLou™
1
America.
Then Lester moved to
faculty coached the local team-' ^nnfa^m^an ^xnlanSm^ of aPgfeciaies *he1?: ef£Ql*;.x
. the state championship, she will Of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wes;
wessenng Detroit, which is as famous f™signed: ------Jewel Starkweathe..
_ivpn a
_ trip
,rin to
t~ Washington,
Washineton. was born
horn in
in Allegan.
Aileron Michigan
Mich
iI manufacture,
. an explanation ot
Signed:
given
automobiles as Holland is for
; the means by which these evils Florence Norton. Edith Mettetal. be
she will participate in the June 10, 1917. He arrived in tulips. After getting the funda
could be abolished under govern- Dorothy Hearn. Tom Brock, where
contest. Prizes totaling Plymouth when he
was still
in Detroit schools. Lester
mental monopoly because of Jack sessions.
Harry Fisher, national
$1,750 are awarded there to the young enough to enjoy the locali- mentals
came to Plymouth. He is taking a
elimination of these practices RUSsen Kirk.
various
spellers.
ty. Here he has begun his educa- college course. and he likes
caused by the profit motive, and
----------- 0-----------‘
Doris' runner-up in the district tion and here he will-finish,
The best of any
a detailed plan for the execution «.p» TRACK TEAM
event was Jean Marburger of 1 Vic is a great sportsman and is mathematics
thing in the course. Lester has
of such a proposal. Attempting TROUNCES WAYNE
Northville, who failed on the greatly interested in athletics. received some training from each
to refute these assertions. Plym! word "imaginable." A detailed He has been a member of the of the cities where he has lived.
ouths negative speakers asked
The Rock team again proved urite-up of the event w
pub- school track team for two years
flowers of Holland are still
the affirmative to furnish further superior by defeating their rivals
1 *
.the
Detroit
News, and the cross-country team for a The
close to his heart., and so he got
’ proof of the existence of the 5y the score 67-33. when they en- |' which
‘
sponsors the spelling bees like period. The favorite time of a job in one of the local green
evils, stated that the governments COUntered the Wayne team Tues
the year for Vic is that at which houses. The automobile indus
would . not reform the munitions day.’"April"2S."on" Plymouth's |and makes the awards
he is allowed by law to hunt as try of Detroit touched his fancy,
industry because of their mill- track. Two of the previous school' patrol TWO EXCELS
his heart desires, as hunting is and when he graduates, he hopes
taristic tendencies evinced by ; records were broken, one by Wil- I IN COOKIE SALE
his favorite and only hobby.
present cooperation with the mu- . liams in the poie vault which wa$
to enter the General Motors In
Vic has belonged to the model stitute
at Flint, But flowers and I
nition makers, and argued that originally 10 ft. 4 in. held by „
the
club and is often heard autos are not in the life blood of
1 militarism and suppression of the phamw since '34 but Williams1 The re6ular meeting „ .... airplane
.
‘ sound of’ an air- Lester. His true training came i
rights of small nations would re- “lJaS' “^cord un6 inches to Plymouth Scouts of Troop I was ■ to imitate the
suit from such a policy.
feet The other «cSrd was icalIed * order last. Wednesday plane motor. He expresses a pro- from the air rifle town. And that'
Buying lumber isn’t like buying butter and stockings. You
At the conclusion of the com- „ad'eep,. wagenschutz in
evening by. Inel'id Eric550"tou"d
!.nd J"' is why when Lester starts up his
don't do it even day. And you can't afford to "try a new place"
petition, the
broa£j lump,
jump This
was previously
previously t1ter
meeting the
girls
tends to study at some aeionau old Model T. it goes just like a
puv.v.uu,
u.v chairman presented oroaa
inis was
— :the business
-----------,
when you find that the lumber you buy isn’t what you wanted!
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.Ho
?aa.
went,
nn -------------a. scavenger
RcavenErer
hunt. which
which
Heal school
in the none too dis- shot out of gun—maybe not as
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cups to ----both-----schools
in
the
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by
him
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a
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That’s the feature of Towle &. Roe Service that appeals
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UUL.to make
jumpeu
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^invert
The
annual tant
future. Commercial aviation fast, muv
The ------------...... nl,
—
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but- iuiiy
fully an
as iiviay;
noisy! ue
Lester
final debate, gave smaller
cups an inch
further
the rec-1, they.
a11
,®n^.
to thinking builders! You can depend on the quality of
cookie
sale
conducted
during
the
is
the
only
thing
which
can
ini
pJans
tQ
take
up
engjneering
He
to Gladstone and Flint Northern ord 22 ft. 4'2 in. The team
every foot of lumber that you buy here! Every foot is
especially
terest
him
as
he
especially
dis
likes blue and thinks that Jim
high schools for participation in worked very‘well” with most’"of'• Past wLee.k ,Jas
up to specifications. You know that you’re getting
Patrol II likes all other forms of work. my Cagney is among the best
j the semi-finals,
t^e ju
first
and acuuiiuo
seconds tuuiiue
coming vu
to successful
before
you buy! And our service is as dependable as
.
. and
, ,awarded. the luc
-ju anu
,, ,
, this jeai
with However this will not divert him movie stars. He was a delegate
watches to each ot the speakers: lhc home town The relay team 5?ld„theJai^;L J*
the lumber itself. It’s the safe way to buy!
and from the commercial course he is to the Older Boys’ Conference at
the 2-1 decision was then an- feii jnto the slumps again how- Maiv Catharine Moon............
nounced.
ever and were^dged lut by-the Dorothy Chessole excelling as in- taking in school.
Jackson last year.
Although Plymouth was uusuc fa er toyFffom S Wayne * tSI d‘?dua!L“a£
S
if? ,he Mdf of'Tator fS
cessful in this, attempt «o gain River Rouge team Is still, in the '
„d?“n2"d„
^“ma„i RoSrt Van’Meter is
the championship, it was
More Notes Elsewhere
sauad ' the
rhp team
ream win
will rememoer
remember it
it was
was bv
the winning
patrolschoof.
were Belva
Jean favorite
the lad'sfood,
best pal.
pie his
only contest lost by the squaa
py HamiU
jacqueiyn
and custard
navy blue
his
“ The Home of Good Lumber
throughout the entire season, a very low margin that Plymouth Barnes. Ruth Drews. Beverly favorite color.
Proved right here in Under the able direction of Mr. • lost, this meet. The next meet Smith,
and Fern Forsgren.
i Latture. local debaters won the will be held with Ecorse at the
Ardyth May Wesseling. eldest
j championship of the Twin Valley . latter’s track and if the team PUPPET SHOW STAGED
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
I Activity association and was vie- ' works as well as it has in past FOR SEVENTH GRADERS
Wesseling, was bom June 10. 1918
, torious in five elimination rounds, few meets, the Ecorse team will
in
Hamilton. Michigan. When
iThe league trophy was gained by have a good opponent.
Jeanette Welch and Norman Ardyth had reached the tender
I Plymouth, a bronze placque was
100 vd rUn—Morningstar W: Pearsal.
two seventh graders, en- age of a few months, the Wesselawarded to the school by the De- Fischer P- Bordine P 11 T
tert-ained two of Miss Tyler's jng family became residents of
troit Free Press as recognition of
Mile run—Smith W: Archer P: English
classes last week with a . Plymouth and still are. Her edu! participation in the eliminations. Burton P 5 27
show. The puppets, seen- cation has been obtained here in
land the final trophy will be
220 yd. run—Morningstar. W: puppet
ery. costumes, and theater were Our Central and high schools,
[Placed on display on the firet Bordine P: Fischer P. 26.1
made by these students in art
she has been a rather busyfloor of Plymouth High.
120 Hi Hurdles—Wagenschutz i ciass
girl during her high school
This year's squad consisted of P: Finn W; Egge P. 16.8.
The first play, entitled "Run- years. Besides doing the work
Dorothy Hearn. Florence Norton.
440, yd. run—Geer P; Sabourin away
Kids." was written by required in the general course.
Edith Mettetal. Jewel Stark
H,.rd£_w«spnv,h,.t7 i deanet“ “n" Normal,: 'in" this. Ardyiii has taken part in Intoweather. Russell Kirk. Jack SesPhilip and Elizabeth .the pup- class sports, belonged to the
sions. Harry Fischer, and Tom P
vd run—Kllensehmidt
deciding that, they were Leaders' club, the Commercial
Brock, all of whom took part in
decision debates. In addition. VvnAmhur, p- A nstmw 2 21 < I mistreated at home, ran away. club, the Needlecraft club. Junior
o/ real non-skid safety
Sh^Kmsev P Sullivan W "<w
"a*
the "°od!- "horns, and Glee club. This spring
Marilyn Holton and Leo Schmidtz
Shot—Kinsey
P.
suiuvan
they
reaiued
that home was not she will have participated in
than from previous Allspoke in practice contests. The , Birchall P • 45 ft. 8 in
... .. such a bad placeand returned.. two Musicales.
She also finds
Weathers.Ourcustomers’
majority of these students will
Poje Vault—Williams
-He 11 fPAt
•
The second play was a Punch and time to indulge in her hobbies
remain to uphold Plymouth high
records show it. The new
iiimn—Waeenschutz p
P-1 Judy comedy, which was very which include cooking, sewing,
next, season.
High
jump-wagtnscnutz
.
;
amusing
listening
to
the
ball
games over
4tG-3” is your best buy—
Egge P; Finn W. 4 ft. 10 in.
The whole project shows talent the radio, taking part in girls
proved also by the fact
Broad Jump—Wagenschutz P; i hard
j SENIOR DRAMATISTS
work,
and
skill,
because
the
sports,
and
traveling.
She has
Drive as many of the other low priced
than any of the other three leaders. More
it’s America’s biggest
Finn W: Williams P. 'new rec- . dolls, costumes, theater, and crossed the state of Michigan
' PRESENT FREE PLAYS
ord* 22 ft. 4'2 in.
I scenery were original with the from Detroit to Allegan,
cars as you care to ... particularly the
power per ton, and smoothness no other
seller.Get set now for safe
RSfey—Wayne
1:26:2.
other three leading “makes.” Then take
low priced car approaches.
producers.
Ardyth
likes
the
country
and
driving this spring and
The date of the Senior Drama :
a
“Discovery
Drive”
in
a
Terraplane.
summer — get a set nowl
club's presentation of one-act ! STARKWEATHER
TEST BRAKES—Terraplane is the only
You will find very little difference in
plays free to the public has been SCHOOL NOTES
low priced car with latest, finest hydraulics,
announced for May 12. It is inter-------price for the model you want. . . but
and a separate safety braking system oper
, esting to note that in these plays
The second grade has been
a big difference in what you get for
ating from the same brake pedal if ever
i which are an annual feature of i working on bird booklets. Each
what you pay.
needed. Plus a third braking system from
the club's activities, the entire: of the three birds studied has
drama club takes an active part. been drawn, colored, cut out and
the easy handling parking brake.
JUDGE STYLE—Terraplane against
} This year the players chosen for mounted
a page with its desthe
other
three,
with
the
only
1936
design
MEASURE SAFETY—Only TerraI the evening are of three distinct cription
that is entirely new.
classes representing
the differ— 2A class is reading a new
plane, of the leading four, has a body all
.
The
■ ent character parts and different book "Billy Boy on the Farm."
of steel with solid, seamless steel roof.
CHECK SIZE AND ROOM—Full
! settings of the various periods, i The first grade children are
115-inch
wheelbase
in
Terraplane
...
up
to
COMPARE ECONOMY —Terraj The first play to be presented is preparing for their post office
3 inches more than the others. And 145
! an unusual production of a his- 1 unit, by discussing the different
plane averaged 23.95 miles per gallon in
i torical play dealing with the , methods of carrying mail.
cubic feet of inside space . . . more head
the Los Angeles-Yosemite Economy Run,
I pirate practices of the early
Billy Jordon has been appointroom, leg room, seating room.
with 3 passengers and baggage—with no
eightenth century along the At- ed a safety patrol boy.
coasting.
TEST EASE OF HANDLING-Some
j Ian tic seabord. The second is a , The children of the first grade
Civil War tragedy with a cast of , are making pictures of locomothing brand new here . . . Tru-Line Steer
CONSIDER RUGGEDNESS—We II
all girls, and last a hilarious | tives and engines, and are talking
ing arid Radial Safety Control, patent ap
show you owner records of 125,000,
comedy with a very well chosen i about the work of the engines,
plied ybr. Exclusive in Terraplane.
150,000 miles and up. Ask any other low
cast.
; Tommy Houghton is confined
priced car to match tnem.
The presentation of these plays I to his home with a bad cold.
TRY RIDING COMFORT—Terrais free to the public but in order
The fourth grade children had
plane’s Rhythmic Ride, against the ride you
Just come in and! say, “Show tne."
to be admitted it is necessary to their rehearsal for the May fes
get in any other low priced car.
We’ll back Terraplane . . . every time.
have a ticket which can be secur tival Wednesday.
ed from any member of the Se
CHECK PERFORMANCE—88 or loo
Donald Watson, who has been
CLYDE SMITH
nior Drama club or .from the in the University hospital, has
horsepower in a Terraplane ... 3 to 9 more
club leader. Miss Ford, in room returned home.
Terraplane Dealer
30. Please remember that a tick
The sixth grade children have
et must be presented at the door
in order to be admitted. It is re started their geography exhibits.
Take a z/Discovery Drive/z
88 or 100 H. P. . . . 115-inch wheelbase
quested that parents only attend They are studying the red-wing
With the Electric Hand
this evening as the students have ed blackbird for language.
Pearl Smith, a member of the
opportunity to view the plays in
Flick a finger... and^ears shift! The new
sixth grade, is in the hospital.
way to drive . .. easier. . . safer. With a
the weekly assemblies.
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clear floor in front. . . real foot-and-leg
comfort for three in the front seat! No
gear or brake lever to stumble over.
That's the magic of the Electric Hand,
an optional extra not available on any
other low priced car.

SMITH MOTOR SALES

—Never a Disappointed Customer—
584 Starkweather Ave.

Plymouth

BILL'S MARKET Phone 9-CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

*595

and up for De Luxe Models, f. o. b. Detroit.
Standard group of accessories extra.
SAVE . . . with the new HUDSON-C. I. T.
(■>*£ Budget Plan . .. very low
monthly payments

Plymouth,

Michigan

BURT IT HUDSON-TERBAPLARE. *$•$ AMD UPj HUDSON SIX. *7U AND UP; HUDSON SUPEX
SIBAIGHT EIGHT. *7M AND UP. F. O. B. DETBCNT

Page Tea

Business and
Professional
Directo ry

r

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

CHURCH NEWS

Richard W. Neale. Pastor
If you are not in fellowship
with God’s people accept our in
vitation to come to Calvary this
Sunday. We aim, by God's grace,
to be a friendly, Bible church
where Christ is preached. You
may know the way of salvation
by trusting God’s Son. the Lord
Jesus Christ. He says, “He that
believeth on the Son hath ever
lasting life: and he that believ
eth not the Son shall not see
life; but the wrath of God
abideth on Him." (John 3:36),
If you prefer to trust God's
Word rather than the opinions of
men meet with us for Bible study
this Sunday. Services are at
10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday
school welcomes you at the
close of the morning preaching
service. God's news is good news,
if heeded in time!
Tuesday, Bible class, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday. Prayer Meeting.
7:30.
Friday, Younge Peoples’, 7:30.
A happy, singing crowd wel
comes you. 455 South Main St.

NOVA TURNS PRO

Friday, May 8th, 1936

Society News

On Wednesday, April 29. Jarald Jarskey celebrated his thirtenth birthday at his home on
Holbrook avenue. by: inviting in
a group of schoolmates from 4
to 8 o'clock. Games were played
followed by the serving of a de
licious supper. Jarold was the re
cipient of several lovely gifts. The
guests were Bernadine and Bet
ty Norgrove. Dorothy Drews.
Caroline Kirk. Romano Wilson,
Doris Bridger. Norma Houghton,
Eugene Nipper. Willard Ware.
Russell Ash. Kenyon Olds, Mar
vin Kleinschmidt. Jimmie Shingler. Francis. Joyce and June
Karker. Bernard and Roland
Jarsky.
* * *
Mrs. Oral Rathbun and Mrs.
Harry Mumby will entertain at
Louis Nova, t went;,v-one. six feet a miscellaneous shower
this
at the former’s
two. weighing goo pounds, world's aftemoon.
amateur heavyweight boxing cham home on Kellogg street, in hon
pion. wlio, after two years as a si or of Miss Arlene Spring. The
mon-pure, has turned to professional invited guests are Miss Spring
her mother. Mrs. C. S. Spring,
boxing. As an amateur lie rolled and sister. Miss Thelma Spring,
up six knockouts in sixteen fights. of Brooklyn. Mrs. Charles Derj myer and M-s. Frank Carmer.
CHIEF ROAD BUILDER also of Brooklyn. Mrs. Chris Lar
son. of Northville. Mrs. Myron
W. Hughes. Mi's. John Hender
son. Mrs. Arthur Todd. Mrs. Ed
ward Kelley. Mrs. Arthur Blunk,
Mrs. Harry Brown. Mrs. Melvin
Alguire. Mrs. Oliver
__ ___________
Martin. Mrs.
John C. Miller. Mrs. Thomas'
Mangin. Mrs. John Selle, Mrs. I
Howard Shipley and Mrs. Pierce I
Owens of Plymouth.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk en
tertained 50 relatives and friends
from Ann Arbor and Plymouth,
at a bowling party in the Pen
niman-Allen bowling alley re
cently. Prizes were given to the
ladies and gentlemen
having j
high and low scores. A co-opera
tive supper was served later in
the evening, tables being set upstairs in the building.
i

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ning service, 7:30 p.m. Thursday
A Mother’s Privilege.
evening. Prayer and Study. 7:45
It is the mother who delivers pjn.
and guides the young. She lives
Draw nigh to God and he will
in obscurity and contends with draw nigh to you. James 4:8.
hardship. For her no trumpets
Everybody welcome.
blare, no chariots wait, no golden
Grave Markers
decorations are decreed. She ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
We mark your graves in any ru keeps
the watch along the bor
CHURCH
ral cemetery lor $25. Plant foot ders of
darkness and makes
Edgar Hoenecke. pastor
of Main street.
the attack on the trenches of
Mother's Day special service
ignorance
and
folly.
Patient
in
Sunday
at
10:30
Milford Granite Works her daily duty, she strives to "For the handajn.
that rocks the
Phone 2
Milford. Mich. conquer the evil powers which are
cradle
the enemies of youth. She awak
Is the hand that rules the
ens sleeping spirits. She quick
world."
ens the indolent, encourages the
Wallace’s couplet well defines
Wood’s Studio eager, and steadies the unstable. the power which God has placed
Portrait, Commercial and
She communicates her own joy into the hands of mothers in
Industrial Photographs
in learning and shares with boys shaping future events. The emo
Copying and Enlarging
and girls the best treasures of tional. character-building in
Studios:
mind. She lights many candles fluence of the mother upon the
126 N. Center St.
which, in later years, will shine future man and woman is in
Northville.
back to cheer her. This is her calculable. How important, then,
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
reward. Knowledge may be gain that especially the mothers of
Plymouth
ed from books: but the love of our nation become aware of their
knowledge is transmitted only by holy trust and responsibility!
METHODIST CHURCH
personal contact.
The clearest and safest instruc
Rev. P. Ray Norton, pastor
—Henry . Van Dyke.
tions regarding that trust are
10 a.m.—Morning service. This
E-Ray
Neurocalometer
Throughout the day we do hon contained in the inspired Word will
be the regular thank-offer
or to our ‘’Mothers.” Morning of God. At no other time more
DR. WM. P. PARSONS
day of the Women’s Foreign
subject at 10 o'clock—”A mother than now. the turbulent world ing
Chiropractor
society, and the
raises a statesman. What are you needs 'mother-prayer and mother Missionary
speaker
Hours By Appointment
raising?" Every mother will be influence’ to guide world affairs of India. will be Miss Forsythe,
given
recognition
at
this
service
along the way of peace. Come to
926 Michigan Theater Bldg.
11:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
with a gift. Our four choirs will the house of God on Mother’s
7:00 p.m.—Epworth League.
Raodolpb^983
sing Mother’s day music.
Day with your children and join
The Women’s Missionary so
11:15—Bible school.
in the observance of this day. as ciety
meet Wednesday at the
11367 Indian Avenue
6;30—Meeting of Young Peo God would /iave it and as alone home will
of Mrs. Clemens on LeVan
ple.
Plymouth Road near
it will become a blessing.
road.
7:30—This will be a unique
Examination of this year’s
Inkster Road
May 17 D. D. Nagle, pastor
service at which time, we will do Confirmation class wall take of On
Redford 3071
the Hudson church and former
honor to our oldest mother pres- place on SUnday. May 17.
pastor here, will be the guest
entrto the youngest mother, and
Ascension day special services speaker.
Rev. Nagle was the or
also to the mother who has the will be held at 7:30 p.m.. Thurs ganizer of
Troop P-1 of Boy
largest family. Ten young ladies day. May 21.
Scouts
and
of the Booster class,
will present a beautiful setting
Dr. E. B. Cavell
Confirmation of the children
both organizations will at
and pay a special floral tribute will take place on Sunday. May and
tend
the
service
in a body, meet
Veterinary Surgeon
to this oldest mother—we believe 24. at 10.00 a.m.
ing for dinner afterwards at the
we have the oldest mother in the
The Ladies’ Mission society church.
BOARDING KENNELS
entire community as a member will meet Wednesday. May 20.
Phone Northville 39
of this church. She will be nine at 2:00 p.m.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
ty-one this summer. Come and
308 Griswold Road
The Men's club will meet on
CHURCH
see
one of the dearest mothers the same day at 8 p.m.
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
Rev.
Lucia M. Stroh. minister.
we have ever known. You will
Col. Willard T. Chevalier, vice
Wednesday evening,
prayer
want to come just for the music FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST meeting
president of the McGraw Publishing
at the parsonage.
Sunday night.
SCIENTIST
company, who was elected president
Next
Sunday,
"Mother’s
Day."
Cor. Main ana Dodge Sts.
Monthly missionary meeting
school at 11:45 am. All of the American Road Builders' as
Sunday morning service, 10:30. areSunday
on Tuesday afternoon at the
invited.
sociation for the year beginning In
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu
home of Mrs. Albert Gates.
Thursday.
May 14 the Ladies May at the annual convention of
pils
received
up
to
the
age
of
Our mid-week service Wednes
Auxiliary
society
will
meet
in
the
society at Cleveland, Ohio. Colonel
twenty years.
day evening at 7:30.
Wednesday evening testimony church parlor in the afternoon Chevalier will lead a co-ordinated
Fire and Windstorm
The Ladies Aid will meet with
and for supper. There will be a campaign of the American Road
Mrs. Charles Stoneburner. 979 service. 8:00.
Automobile
Palmer, Thursday afternoon. May
'Adam and Fallen Man" will special "May Supper” this month. Builders to reduce motor vehicle
14.
be the subject of the Lesson- Watch for the announcement of deaths and accidents on our high
Life
Sermon in all Christian Science the date later.
ways through an engineering analy
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Churches throughout the world
sis of this problem.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
on Sunday. May 10.
CHURCH
Walter Nichol. pastor.
Among the Bible citations is
4th
Sunday
after
Easter.
Services at Masonic Temple.
this passage (Rom. 12:1): "I be
888 Hartsough St.
Communion and sermon. Piping, Naval Ceremony,
10 a.m. Worship.
seech you therefore, brethren, by 10 Holy
a.m. Church school, 11:15 a.
Was an Ancient Practice
11:30 a.m. Sunday school.
the mercies of God. that ye pre
Tending the side with side-boys,
6:30 p.m. Young People.
sent your bodies a living sac
Baptism immediately
after as we know It is modern practice,
Fine interest is being manifest rifice. holy, acceptable unto God. morning service.
MAUDE M. BENNETT
ed in the preparations for the which is your reasonable service."
Rev. W. R. Blachford. Royal originated at an early dale. Pip
Agent for
Correlative passages to be Oak.
campaign to secure funds for the
will be the preacher and ing, as a ceremony witli side-boys
New York Life Insurance Co.
building of a new church. The read from the Christian Science celebrant.
j became a custom as follows: It was
next five weeks are to be mark textbook. “Science and Health
•’Safety is always the first
The Ladies Guild will hold ! customary in the days of sail to
consideration.”
ed by services of unusual char with Key to the Scriptures.' by their regular meeting at the hold conferences on the flagships,
the
Mary
Baker
Eddy,
include
acter. Everyone seems ready and
383 Starkweather
home of Mrs. S. D. Strong.
to invite oflicers to dinner
eager to help. A leaflet has been following (p. 409 >: "The real man Auburn avenue on Thursday . and
while at sea, weather permitting,
prepared and distributed outlin is spiritual and immortal, but May 14. at 2 o'clock.
explains a writer on the U. S. S.
ing the activities between now the mortal and imperfect so-call
lteina Mercedes Galleon. Some
and June 7th when the campaign ed 'children of men' are counter
SALEM FEDERATED
times tiie weather necessitated
LIFE INSURANCEis to climax. There is to be no feits from the beginning, to be
CHURCH
solicitation for money until that laid aside for the pure reality."
Did you have
a Christian hoisting the visitors aboard on
date.
boatswains' chairs. The pipe was,
The Prudential Ins. Co. of
mother?
Honor
her
memory
by
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
The service next Sunday is to
attending the worship service on of course, used for “hoist away”
America
Rosedale Gardens
be appropriate to Mother's day.
Mother's day. If your mother is and “avast heaving." Members of
Sundays 8:00 and 11 living,
and we are to have as guest a. Masses:
she will be happy to have the crew did the hoisting, and It is
F. Alton Peters
m.
Holy
Days
7:30
and
9:00
speaker. Mrs. Nelle Thompson, a.m. Week days. 8:00 ajn. Con you in church with her on Moth from aid they rendered in tending
522 Fairbrook Avenue
of Detroit, a fine Christian moth fessions before each Mass. Ca er's day. Service begins at 10:30 the side that the custom originated
er
who
has
been
the
very
effi
o'clock.
Fred Foreman will rep of having a certain number of men
Phone 381
class after first Mass.
cient president of the Detroit techism
the men of the church in in attendance; in time It became a
Northville, Mich.
Benediction after second Mass resent
Presbyterial society for six years. Baptism
bringing
a tribute, to mothers.
by appointment.
Mrs. Thompson will speak on
Bible school. 11:45 a.m. “Ef nautical gesture of courtesy.
In the British navy today when
“Mothers and the Church."
fectual Prayer.” Luke 18:1-14.
the captain Is reported coming
A roll call of the congregation
I™
Law Offices
alongside, the officer of the deck
is to be taken by means of cards 690 S. Main St.
Luke M.n
18:13.
, to me
™ >a sinner.”
<i„n,r M.
which are being distributed this
There will be no evening serv gives the order, “Hoist him In,"
GUY W. MOORE
Sabbath School. 2 p.m.
week. Additional cards may be
ice in our church on Sunday. even though the accommodation
received from the ushers ' Sur,:
wednesto^
p m.' Cottage
10
ladder is in use. Tending the side
and
day morning. Be sure to be there meeting. Visitors always welcome.
is not to be confused with a guard
and sign a card to mark your at
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
HAL P. WILSON
of honor.
*'
tendance. The choir will have
CHURCH
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
The piping of the side Is a dis
Corner Beck and Plymouth
special music.
O.
J.
Peters,
Pastor
Robert Davies. Pastor
tinct ndutical courtesy, but thV>
The Young People will meet
German
Services
in
this
church
Sunday morning services,
Hours: 7 to 9 pm.
Sunday evening at 6:30 p.m. at
J: on Sunday. May 10. Everyone United States navy lias extended It
Epworth League at *1 welcome.
or by appointment
to military, diplomatic and consular
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Birch- o’clock.
The Epworth League
Call Plymouth 316M.
officers, ns well as to others of the
ail, 1372 Sheridan. Barbara Hub o’clock.
takes the place of the
legislative and executive depart
bell is leader of the discussion. meeting
Changing Weather
regular
Sunday
evening
services.
The Young People are conduct
Little basis exists for the con ments of the government. In the
ing a sale of baked beans Sat
stant claims that the weather of British navy. Commander Beckett
CATHOLIC CHURCH
urday of this week. They have ,
For First Class
Rev. P. C. Lefevre
the world is changing. Unusual writes, by the admiralty regula
taken orders and are delivering r Sundays
—
Mass
at
8:00
and
weather conditions hare come and tions, no military officer, consular
fine home baked beans to their 10:00.
Confessions
Saturday
officer, or other civilian la entitled
customers. The money is expect nights at 7:30. and before each gone for ages. As one example, to this form of salute.
snow fell throughout the northern
ed to aid some of the group to
Phone 506
attend summer conference.
Societies—The Holy Name So-1 Part of the United States at freDivision No. 3 with Mrs. P. D. clety for all men and young men., quent Intervals during the summer
D. C. Brennan
Campbell. Mrs. Charles Hewer. Communion the second Sunday | of 1816.—H. W. Parsons. LakeUSE THE MAIL WANT ADS.
Mrs.
Vaughn
Smith
and
Mrs.
of the montti. The Ladles’ Altai vood. Ohio, in Collier’s Weekly.
Plymouth Radio and Ap
F. Coward as leaders will serve a Society receives Holy Communion_________________________
pliance Shop
cafeteria dinner at the Masonic the third Sunday of each month. I
Next to Penniman Allen
Temple Tuesday, May 12th, at All the ladies of the parish are
Theater
5:30 p.m. The popularity of these to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
dinners is evidenced by the fine
of the parish must belong and
attendance.
go to communion every
The Woman's Auxiliary will must
Sunday of the month. In
meet at the Masonic Temple on fourth
in religion conducted
Wednesday. May 13th at 2:30 p. structions
each
Saturday
morning at 9:30
m. An interesting program is be by the Dc'ninican
Sisters. All
ing prepared including reports of children that have not completed
delegates to presbyterial meet their 8th grade, are obliged to at
Jeweler
ings.
tend these religious instructions.
and
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
BEREA CHAPEL
hour makes it convenient for the
Optometrist
Pentecostal. Assemblies of God children to attend on their way
to school. All should begin the day
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
John Walaskay, Pastor
All Mothers like sweets and we
Sunday school. 11 a.m. Eve- with God.
Repaired
know GILBERT’S Chocolates
290 Main St.
Phone 274

Insurance —

Carlton R. Lewis

On Thursday evening several
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Sven
Eklund gave them a pleasant sur
prise at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Lundquist on Auburn
avenue honoring their fifteenth
wedding anniversary. The oc
casion also honored another
guest. Mrs. Fred Ballen. who
plans to sail on. May 29 for a three
months visit with relatives in
Sweden. Gifts of crystal and
roses were presented to Mr.
and Mrs. Eklund while gifts use
ful to Mrs. Ballen. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Eklund, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Ballen, Mr. and
Mrs. Halver Blomberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg, Mr. and
Mi's. John Carlson. Mr. and Mrs.
Knut Anderson and Mrs. Alice
Pierce.

The Get-Together club en
joyed a dance Saturday evening
given in honor of the 70th birth
day anniversary of Frank Taylor,
The guest of honor was present
ed with a three-tiered cake and
everyone joined in wishing him
a happy birthday. This concluded
the evening meetings for the
summer. The ladies will meet at
the home of Mrs. Arch Herrick
Thursday aftemoon. May 14. for
the first aftemoon meeting of
the season.

♦ * *

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Lammers
and daughter. Charline, of Tole
do. Ohio, were guests over the
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Good
win Crumbie at their home on
Arthur street. On Sunday Mrs.
Barbara Kensler and William
Streng joined them for dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Frederick Mrs. Kensler and Mr. Streng ac
were hosts to the members of companied the Lammers home
their "SOO” club Thursday eve that evening.
ning at a co-operative dinner
* * *
and evening of cards. The other
On Tuesday Douglas Price, son
members of this club are. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown. Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Lew Price, cele
Harry muuiuy,
nuiij
Mumby. ivix.
Mr. auu
and iviis.
Mrs. M.
1*1. | brated his seventh
---....... birthday
....
J by
G. Blunk. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ?aving
fiends in for
Blunk. Mr. and Mrs. George Iflinnei ■
J table decorations
-----------Howell. Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
______ I
ca",e? °ut >“ I™ and
Woods and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 1 pink with favors for all and a
Martin. This was the final meet birthday cake with lighted tap
ers. The guests were Freeman
ing of the season.
Hover. Dicky Olin. Charles Fin* * *
lan. Douglas Blunk. Charles HoOn Sunday Mr. and Mrs. heisel. Leonard Keith and Ger
Clyde Smith and family were ald Frisbie.
* * *
dinner guests of his mother. Mrs.
Lillian Smith, and brother and
Miss Flora Hatch of Buffalo.
wife,
Mr. and Mrs.. Beryl
.....
- Smith.
------- , New York, and Miss Harriett S.
at their home on Ann street, the j Ainsley of Detroit were supper
occasion honoring the birthday j guests Saturday evening of Mr
anniversary of Clyde Smith.
and Mrs. George M Chute

GMpftic&uttwe&ofJGdt^

♦**

At the Business and Profession-!
al Women's club meeting and I
dinner, held on April 28 at the j
home of Mrs. Frank E. Terry on j
Union street, the following of
ficers were elected: President.’
Hildur Carlson: vice president.'
Elizabeth Sutherland; recording
secretary. Jewel Sparling; treas- '
urer. Mary Tibbitts; correspond-'
ing secretary. Hanna Strasen.
* * *
Mrs. Howard Wood entertain- |
ed her bridge club Wednesday ‘
evening at her home on Simp
son street. The guests were Mrs,.
Carl Schlanderer. Mrs. George'
Farwell. Mrs. John Henderson.
Mrs. J. J. Stremich, Mrs. Leonard
Curtiss, the Misses Cordula and
Hanna Strasen and Miss Hildur
Carlson.
* * *
The Monday evening contract,
bridge club will be the guest of
Mrs. William Downing on May

First Building of the
University of Pennsylvania

Probably one of the greatest
deeds of Benjamin Franklin was
the founding of the University
of Pennsylvania. Franklin's Aca
demy, organized in 1749. had its
quarters in the Charter School,
and here it incorporated as the
College of Pennsylvania.
The dignified beauty of our serv
ice is the result of professional
perfection gained by years of
practical experience.

SchraderBros.
funeral Directors

PHONE-781W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous Ambulance
Service

A Public Service
T N THESE DAYS when so many hundreds and hundreds of peepie are looking for homes, one of the first places to which they
go is the office of dealers in real estate. In every progressive com
munity there are those who make a livelihood in bringing together
the man who has a home for sale and the man who wants to buy a
home.

Small Compensation

Refrigeration Service

Mothers’ Day
Sunday

REMEMBER

J. P. NALBANT
Physician

^0C

with Flowers
—

from

Veterinarian

Sutherland Greenhouses

sential that the dealers in real estate charge a nominal commis
sion. When one considers the amount of work and detail necessary
in completing a real estate transaction, the charge seemingly is an
exceedingly small one that the real estate dealer makes.

Where He Gets Help
Every one knows who has ever sold any property the invaluable
service given by the real estate man.

But did you know that in

his work the wide-awake and progressive dealer finds that the
want ad columns of The Plymouth Mail are of much aid to him?
Frequently they provide the “lead” that makes possible for you a
home or makes possible the sale of some real estate you find it ne
cessary to dispose of. The good real estate man is entitled to his
commission—he earns it, just as do the little want ads that cost
you but 25 cents in

SUNDAY

Dogs Clipped and Plucked

Wayne
“H® south of
Rymooth Road
Hospital and Boarding
Kobo 7167F8

BOXES From

Mother

518 S. Main St.
Phone 77
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 PM.
7 PM. to 9 PM.

DR. C.J. KERSHAW

will make a special gift for this
occasion.

For this important public service, a service that is of benefit not
only to the buyer and the seller, but the community as well, it is es

Make your Mother Happy with a gift from

Community Pharmacy
Phone 399

“The Store of Friendly Service’’
J. W. BUckenstaff

The Plymouth Mail
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NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the I ister of Deeds for Wayne County. Mich
£. I defaults having continued for more than | en (7). Eight (8). Nine (9). Ten (10). of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun 1925, and recorded in the office oft he date of- this notice for principal, interest
Register of Deeds for Wayne County on , and miscellaneous advance the sum
ot power of sale contained in said mortgage igan. on February 5. 1934. in Liber 2687 of
| j ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- | Eleven (II). Fourteen (14). Fifteen (15). ty on August 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of j April
18. 1925. Volume 110 of Assignments, FOUR THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Mortgages on Page 224. and said mort
tain mortgage made by George Hebe and ; Seventeen (17). Eighteen (18). Nineteen Assignments, page 246. on which mortgage , page 192. which mortgage was subse-' FIFTY and 02/100 DOLLARS ($4,250.02) of Michigan in such, case made and pro gagee
having elected under the terms of
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
at
tne
date
of
,
| ! Helen Hebe, his wife, of the City of De- i (19). Twenty-two (22). twenty-three (23).
quently assigned by Grange Life Insurance i and no suit or proceeding at law or in vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN said mortgage to declare the entire prin
? i troit, Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME' Twenty-four (24). Twenty-six (26). Twen this notice for principal interest and tax Company, a
Michigan
corporation
to I equity having been instituted to recover that on Wednesday. July 1st.. 1936 at 12 cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
| j OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a ty-seven (27), Thirty (30) and Thirty- es the sum of Six Thousand Nine Hundred | MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM- ’he debt secured by said-moitgage or any o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at which election it does hereby exercise, pur
Seventy-two
Dollars
and
thirty-four
cents
* i Corporation organized under the laws ot one (31). Quarter <■«) Section Thirtythe Southerly or Congress Street entrance suant to which there is claimed to be due
| the United States of America, dated Feb- five (35). Ten Thousand (10.000) Acre ($6,972.34) as provided for in said mort- | PANY. a Michigan corporation, by as- Dar’ thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the to the Wayne County Building, in the and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
ruary 19th.. 1934. and recorded in the of-I Tract, according to the plat thereof re gage, and no suit or proceedings at law signment dated May 29. 1930 and recorded
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich of this notice for principal and interest the
i fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne corded in the office of the Register of having been instituted to recover the mon in the office of the Register of Deeds lor power of sale contained in said mortgage igan (that being the place of holding Cir sum of THIRTEEN THOUSAND NINE
Wayne
County
on
August
18.
1930.
in
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
eys
secured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
part
,
Deeds
for
Wayne
County
in
Liber
twen
County. Michigan, on February
23rd..
FIRST INSERTION
Volume 227 of Assignments, page 245. on of Michigan in such case made and pro- cuit Court in said County) said mortgage HUNDRED AND ONE and 01/100
— 1934. in Liber 2090 of Mortgages. on ty-nine (29) of Plats, page twenty-three thereof.
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc ($13,901,011 and no suit ot proceeding
which
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
vided.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
Page 639. and said mortgagee having (23)."
BLAND A. PUGH.
tion to the highest bidder of the premises at law or in equity having been instituted
DATED: April 30. 1936.
of the power of sale contained in
said at the date of this notice for principal, in- ’hat on Wednesday. July 1st.. 1936 at 12 described in said mortgage, or so much to recover ihe debt secured by said mort
elected under the terms of said mortgage
Attorney for Mortgagee.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
mortgage and the statute in such case made terest and taxes the sum of Six Thau-' °‘1°;* noon. Eastern Standard Time at the thereof as may be necessary to pay the gage or any part thereof;
to declare the entire principal and accrued
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
sand Eight Hundred Eighty-five Dollars Southerly or Congrws Street entrance to amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
and
provided,
on
Monday,
the
20th
day
,
i
interest
thereon
due,
which
election
it
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Detroit. Michigan.
of July. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. East and Seventy-nine cents ($6,885.79'. as pro- ’he Wayne County Building in the City of sums which may be paid by the undersign power of sale contained in said mortgage
does hereby exercise, pursuant to which LUCKING. VAN AUKEN
& SPRAGUE.
ern Standard Time, the undersigned will vided for in said mortgage, and no suit or ' Detroit County of Wayne. Michigan (that ed at or before said sale for taxes and or and pursuant to the statutes of the State
there is claimed to be due and unpaid on (
at law having been instituted bel"K ’b* Pla« °' h«ld'"8 Circuit Court ilfcurance on said premises, and all other of Michigan in such case made and provid
said mortgage ai the date of this notice i Attorney-, for Mortgagee.
at the southerly or Congress Street entrance proceedings
k
6. . ,
,
,n salj counj,y.) sa;(j mortgage will be fore
recover the moneys secured
sums
paid
by
the
undersigned,
with
interest
principal and interest the sum of 3114 Union Guard.an Building.
to the County Building (that being the
ed.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
closed by a sale at public auction to the
THREE (THOUSAND EIGHT HUN Detroit. Michigan.
place where the Circuit Court for Wayne mortgage, or any part thereof.
defaults having continued for
highest bidder of the premises described in thereon, pu-suant to law and to the terms on Wednesday. July 1st.. 1936 at 12 o'clock
May 1. S. IS. 22. 29: June 5. 12. County is held), sell at public auction to
DRED THIRTY SIX and 00 100 ($3.ninety days) in the conditions
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may of said mortgage, and all legal costs, charg- noon. Eastern Standard Time ai the South
19. 26: July 3 10. 17. 24. the highest bidder the premises described the power of sale contained in said m
suit or proceeding at law erly
or Congress Street entrance to the
mortgage made by Albert Ozga and Agnes 836.00
bo necessary to pay the amount due as
Ozga. his wife, of Wayne County. Mich _. ... equity having been instituted to re- ,
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as gage and the statute in such case m 4e aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may fee. which premises arc described as fol Wayne County Building, in ihe City of
Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that
igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR cover the debt secured by said mortgage or ' HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
may be necessary to pay the amount due and provided, on Monday, the 20th day
be paid by the undersigned at or before lows :
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
being
the place of holding Cucuit Court in
PORATION. a Corporation organized un any part thereof:
That
certain
niece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with inter July. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern said sale for' taxes and.or insurance
der the laws of the United
States of
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of 1801 Dime Bank Building.
est and all legal costs, together with at Standard Time, the undersigned will, at said premises, and all other stuns paid by uated in the City of Detroit. County of said County i s«:d mortgage will be fore
by ; sale i
i the
America, dated June 23rd. 1934. and re the power of sale contained in said mort Detroit. Michigan.____
the southerly or Congress Street entrance • the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur- Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de closed
torney's fees, to-wit:
highest b.di
: described i
corded in the office of the Register ot gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
scribed
as:
I.ot
=204
WASHINGTON
Lands, premises and property situate in to the Wayne County Building (that being suant to law* and to the terms of sa-d
MORTGAGE SALE
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on State of Michigan in such case made and
the Village of Grosse Poinie. County of . the plate where the Circuit Court for said mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and BOULEVARD SUBDIVISION of ihe
West
of
the
West
of
the
Southeast
July 7. 1934. in Liber 2733 of Mortgages, provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVCounty
is
held)
sell
at
public
auction
to
expenses,
including
an
attorneys
fee.
which
Wayne and State of Michigan, described ,
Default having been made in the tenns as follows, to-wit: "The Southerly one i the highest bidder the premises described
on Page 121. and said mortgagee having EN that on Wednesday.
Quartet' of Section 1. Town 1 South. Range afoiesa-d. and any :
described as follows
August
5th .
Thai certain piece or parcel of land sit 11 East. Greenfield, accord.ilig to ihe plat
elected under the terms of said mortgage 1936 at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standaid and conditions of a certain mortgage made third (I'3) of the Northerly two-thirds!
said mortgage, or so much thereof
to declare the entire principal and accrued Time at the Southerly or Congress Street by B. FRANK BUSHMAN and MU (2,3) (being 33 1.3 feet, more or less.) , may be necessary to pay the amount due uated in the City of Detroit. County of thereof recorded in the olf-ce of ihe Reg
ml all other stir
his
wife.
to I
ister of Deeds for Wayne County, in libel
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
interest thereon due. which election it entrance to the Wayne County Building, RIEL E. BUSHMAN.
of
Lot
numbered
Eighty-Two
|82)
of
on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with in
lersigned. i
does hereby exercise, pursuant to which in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne GRANGE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSO Amended Plat of St. Clair Park Subdivi terest and all legal costs, together with scribed as: Lots 7 and 8 HUTTON and 34 of Plats, Page 8:
NALL'S BON AIR SUBDIVISION of
I all legal° cos'
there is claimed to be due and unpaid on Michigan (that being the place of holding CIATION. a Michigan corporation, which | sion of Private Claim Two Hundred ThirtyDATED: April 3rd. 1936
fees, to-wit :
Lots 10 and 11 William J. Waterman's
said mortgage at the date of this notice Circuit Court in said County) said mort corporation subsequently on to-wit the 1st nine (239) between Jefferson and Mack attorney's
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
lud.ng
an
ano
Lands, premises and property situate in
for principal and_iiwerest the sum of three gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public day of June. 1920. changed its nafrie to ! Avenues, according to the Plat thereof re the Village of Grosse Pointe. County of Subdivision of part of Southeast Quarter of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
aie described :
follow:
Section 5. and Northeast Quarter of Sec JOHN J WALSH.
thousand forty-fivfc
and
sixty-five
one auction to the highest bidder of the prem- GRANGE LIFE INSURANCE COM! corded October 26. 1893. in Liber 19. Page
Wayne and State of Michigan, described
certain piece or panel of lard sithundredths ($3,045.6?) Dollars. and no
described in said mortgage, or so PANY. a Michigan corporation, dated the 1 21. Plats. Wayne County Records. Said as follows, to-wit: "The Northerly One- tion 8. Hamtramck Township (now City of Attornev for Mortgagee
Detroit) Wayne County. Michigan, accord 834 Penobscot Bldg . Detroit. Michigan.
the City ol Detroit. County of
suit or proc^tnt at law or
much thereof
thereof as may be necessary to pay 28th day of August. A. D. 1919. and re- , premises being on the East side of St. Clair , Third (1.3) (being 33 1/3 feet, more or ing
to the plat thereof recorded in the ofMichigan, more particularly describApril 3. 10.
having been instituted to recojcr
. 8. 15.
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum corded in the office of the Register of . Avenue between Kercheval and Waterloo less) of Lot numbered Eighty-two (821 of fee ol :hc Register of Deeds for Wayne
Loi 38 GRIX HOME PARK SUB29: June
secured by said mortgage or any i
or sums which may be paid by the un Deeds for the County of Wayne and State Avenues. Together with,the hereditaments- AMENDED PLAT OF
DIVISION
ST.
CLAIR County - Liber 36. Page 95 Plats. Wayne
’z'*' of' the
' " erly part of Lots 3
dersigned at or before said sale for taxes , of Michigan, on the 29th day of August. and appurtenances thereof."
°f NOW. THEREFORE, by yir
PARK SUBDIVISION of Private Claim County Records.
oi Smith Farm Subdivision of the
page j
and, or insurance on said premises, and 1919, in Liber 939 of Mortgages,
JOHN
J.
WALSH,
•
of ihe Northwest Quaitcr and the
Two Hundred Thirty-nine (239) between
DATEc. : April 3rd.. 1936.
Dated. April 20. 1936.
power of sale contained in said
all
by
all otn<:r
other s>ums
sums paid by ,llc
the undersigned, 382. which mortgage was assigned
i rtttotney tot Mortgagee
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
1of the Northeast Quarter oi SecJefferson and Mack Avenues, according .
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
and pursuant to the Statutes oi tne
with jn,erest
I 834 Penobscot Bldg . Detic
-iterest thereon, pursuant
pursuant to law and Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich- I
.
lying
East
of Woodwaid Avenue.
COMPANY,
a
Michigancorporation.
io
ihe
Plat
thereof
recorded
October
26.
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
terms
of said mortgage,
Tow 1 South. Range II East. Township
HERS '^VeS ....... ....
.....................
— and all legal I igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE!
1893 in Liber 19. page 21. Plats. Wavne (JOHN J. WALSH.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
costs, charges and expenses, including an INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan! HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
i field
) according i
County Records. Said premises being on the A”orney for Mortgagee
MORTGAGE SALE
attorney's fee. which premises are des corporation, by assignment dated May 29.
ihe
plat
thereof
recorded
in the offic’ of
East
side
of
St.
Clair
Avenue
between
Ker834
Penehstot
Bldg..
Detroit
Michigan
1930. which assignment was recorded in Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
cribed as follows:
Cheval and Waterloo Avenues.
Together
April 3^10. 17. -4: May 1. 8.
|
Defaults having been made (and such the Register of Deeds :,.i Wayne Co
erly 'or Congress Street entrance to the
the office of the Register of Deeds for 1801 Dime Bank Building.
in Libei 29. Page 53 •
with
the
hereditaments
and
appurtenances_____
_______—
June
s.
i..
19.
.
That
tain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
Wayne County Building, in the City of
Wayne County on the 18th day of Aug Detroit. Michigan.
defaults having continued for moie than
DATED : Apnl 3id . 1936
the City of Detroit. County of ust. 1930. in Volume 227 of Assignments. |
April 24: May 1. 8. 15. 22. 29;
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
, ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
JOHN J.. WALSH.
June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3. 10. 17. ;
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
being the place of holding Circuit Court in Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des- page 189. on which mortgage there is I
Dated. April 20. 1936.
mortgage made by Gertrude A. Jackson, a
I Attorney for Mortgagee.
:: South 33-1/3 feet of North 60 claimed to be due at the date of this notice ,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANClCORPORATION. Mongagee.
said County) said mortgage will be fore. Widow of the City of Detroit. Wavne
I
834
Penobscot
Bldg..
Detroit.
Michigan.
..
._
....
..
Lot
=87
of
HOPSON'S
SUBHUGH
FRANCIS
and
M
SIMMONS.
COMPANY.
a
Michigan
corporation.
closed by a sale at public auction to the feet
principal, interest, taxes and insurance
; County. Michigan, io HOME OWNERS' JOHN J WALSH.
DIVISION of the Southwest ‘j of the for
Assignee of Mortgagee.
highest bidder of the Pr<m,s's described
d'
.
the sum of Eight Thousand Five Dollars ' Attorneys for Ass'gnee of Mortgagee.
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Attoiney foi Mongagee.
Northeast
!,
of
Private
Claim
19.
confirm1801
Dime
Bank
Building.
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
M.
SIMMONS.
in said mortgage, or so much thereot
MORTGAGE SALE
organized under the laws of the United 834 Penobscot Bldg . Dettoit. Michigar
Louis Beaufait. according to the and Twenty-five cents (S8.005.2S). as , Detroit, Michigan.
may be necessary to pay the amount due ed
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
dated February 2nd.,
Apnl 3. 10. 17. 24 . May 1. 8
.... lhereof as recorded in the office of provided for in said mortgage, and no suit .
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which pUi
1801 Dime Bank Building.
f the Regi
Defaults having been made ' and such 1934. and r corded
ihe Register of Deeds for Wayne County or proceedings at law having been institut
may be paid by the undersigned
MORTGAGE SALE
Detroit. Michigan.
ed to recover the moneys secured by said
{defaults having continued for more than,
'iber
1
of
Plats,
page
235:
April
24:
May
1.
8.
15.
2..
.9.
fore said sale for
*~J ""
mortgage or any part thereof.
>
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain,
on said premises, and all other sums paid
June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3.
DATED: May 8.
Default having been made in the terms
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
mortgage made by John Lindorfer and ,
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Dolly Lindorfci his wife, of the City of
of the power of sale contained in said | and conditions of a certain mortgage made
"....................
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
County,
Michigan,
to
mortgage and the statute in such
case 1 by ALOISE MUYLLE and MARY M. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. Detroit. Wayu.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and JOHN J. WALSH.
.HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAmade and provided, on Monday, the 20th MUYLLE. his wife, to STATE SECUR 1801 Dime Bank Building.
.........
expenses, including an attorneys
fee. Attorney for Mortgagee.
{TION. a Corporation organized under the
a Detroit. Michigan.
day of July. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. I ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
which premises are described as follows:
laws of the United States of America, dated
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigar
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned . Michigan corporation, dated the 24th day
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
.
March
19ih..
1934.
and
recorded
in
the
MORTGAGE SALE
May 8. IS. 22. 29; June 5. 12.
will, at the Southerly or Congress Street of March. A. D. 1925. and recorded in the
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
I olfice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
26: July 3. 10. 17. 24.
entiance to the Wayne County Building , office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des
; County. Michigan, cn Match 24th.. 1934,
(that being the place where the Circuit County on the 26th day of March. 1925.
cribed as: Lot One
Hundred Eight v
Default having been made i
I in Libei 2699 of Mortgages, on Page 351.
Court for Wayne County is held), sell at | in Liber 1229 of Mortgages, page 104.
Seven 1187) Pulaski Park Subdivision ofcertain
mortgage
made
and said mortgagee having elected under
public auction to the highest bidder the • which mortgage was assigned by State
part of Fractional Section 17. Town 1 -----------r
------ „------premises described in said mortgage, or Security and Realty Company, a Mich
South. Range 12. East, according to the' 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich,
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay j igan corporation, io GRANGE-LIFE IN
plat thereof recorded in Liber 29 of |
---------I on due. which election it does hereby exer2-1 -h
the amount due on said mortgage, as afore- , SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
there is claimed to
lo
Plats. Page 66. Wayne County Records.
r"y».- U' .u wirwi ANn PARK 1 c;sc- pursuan’ ’° which there
MORTGAGE SALE
said, with interest and all legal costs, to poration. by assignment dated April 13.
Wavne County. Michigan.
gether with attorney's fee. to-wit:
. 1925. and recorded in the office of the
DATED: May
1936.
and insurance the sum of FOUR THOULands, premises and property situated in Register of Deeds for Wayne County in land Park. County of W®yn«'*nndi S’a’e
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
de (and such
Defaults having —
!
Michigan, a corporation
organizedI.’"J
an“ SAND
and
FORTY EIGHT and 16/100
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
defaults having continued for more than the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and Volume 110 of Assignments, page 190. on
under the laws of the Sta’e ol DOLLARS($4,048.16) and no suit
or pioBLAND A. PUGH.
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain State of Michigan, described as follows. I April 18. 1925. which mortgage was sub existing
Michigan, dated the 16th day of sep^ - ce<,dinR at |aw or in
havln(, bcen!
Attorney for Mortgagee.
mortgage made by Henry Richardson and to-wit: "Lot numbered Two Hundred thir sequently assigned by Grange Life lnsui- ember. A. D. 1925. and
recorded
in
he
|
instituted
to
recover the debt secured
Company to MICHIGAN LIFE
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg .
Sarah Jane Richardson, his wife, of the ty-one (231) of Hunt and Leggett's Sub ance
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
sajd
mortgaKe
or any parj thereof:
Detroit. Michigan.
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich division of the south half Ci) of the south INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on ._______ *______
'
*_______
___
May 8. IS. 22. 29: June S. 12. 19. igan. to
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN half (■-) of Quarter Section Twenty-four corporation, on May 29. 1930. which as
2b: July 3. 10. I/. 24, 31. CORPORATION, a Corporation organiz 124). Ten Thousand Acre Tract, formerly signment was recorded in the office of ihe ihe 17th day oF September. A. D. 1925 in ,
Liber 1586 of Mortgages, on Page 178. on i
ed under the laws of the United States in the Township of Hamtramck, now in Register of Deeds for Wayne Couniv on which mortgage there is claimed to be due I
——
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
of America, dated December 8th.. 1933. the said City of Detroit, according to the August 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of As and unpaid at the date of this notice, in
Attorney for Mortgagee.
and recorded in the office of the Register plat thereof recorded February 26th. 1887. signments. page 247. on which mortgage cluding principal and interest, the sum of I
be due at ihe dale
2266 Penobscot Bldg .
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, in Liber 10. on page 40. plats. Wayne there is claimed to
FIVE
THOUSAND
SIX
HUNDRED
Detroit. Michigan.
on December llth.. 1933. in Liber 2679 County Records. Said premises being on the of this notice for principal, -interest and NINETY-NINE and 35 100 ($5,699.35),
Thousand
Nine Dollars and no suit or proceedings at law ,
of Mortgages, on Page 292. and said mort north side of Harmon Avenue between taxes the sum of Six
MORTGAGE SALE
gagee having elected under the terms .of Brush Street and Oakland Avenue, in the Hundred Sixty Dollars and Ninety-three or in equity having been instituted to re- |
said mortgage to declare the entire prin First Ward of said City. Together with the cents ($6,960,931. as provided for in said cover ihe debt now remaining secured by |
Defaults
having
been
made
iar
s hSvinf
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at said mortgage, or any part thereof : now. .
hereditaments and appurtenances thereof."
cipal and accrued interest thereon
defaults having continued for mo
law having been instituted to recover the therefore, notice is hereby given that by !
Dated. April 20. 1936.
elec
r»by d
ninety days) in the conditions of a VAN pursuant ..
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any virtue of the power of sale contained in I
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
there
mortgage made by
CHARLES
said mortgage at the
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
par: thereof.
Alice due and unpaid
said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute
. ____
of himself
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of of the State of Michigan, in such case:
WYCK.
for principal and inAssignee of Mortgagee.
,he date of this no
Van’Wvck. deceased, his wife, of
the power of sale contained in said mort made and provided, the undersigned will
EIGHT THOUSAND HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
rim nf Detroit. Wayne County. Mic
gage and the statute in such case made sell at public auction to the highest bidder I
SIX HUNDRED AND TWELVE and Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
igan to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CO
and
provided,
on
Monday,
the
20th
day
of
79 100 ($8.bl2.79i and no suit or pro ,801 Dime Bank Building.
on THURSDAY, the 16th day of July.!
PORATtON. a Corporation organ.z
July. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern A. D. 1936. at twelve o'clock noon. East- )
ceeding at law or in equity having been Detroit. Michigan,
under the laws of the United Stales
debt
cured by
April 24; May I. 8. la. 22. 29: Standard Time, the undersigned will, a, cm Standard Time, at the southerly or |
|
June 5. 12. 19. 26; July 3. 10. 17. the southerly or Congress Street entrance Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
ml r
to
the
Wayne
County
Building
(that
being
County Building in the Ctty of Detroit.
NOW. THEREFORE, by t
Deeds lor Wayne County.
Liber 278b ■ * Mori- pow
ihf place where the Circuit Court for County of Wayne and State of Michigan j
HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
January 19 19.
said County is held), sell at public auction i that being the building wherein the Cir- j
and said mortgagee
, Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
gages, on Pag'
io the'highest bidder the premises describ eJd,^ t for the County of Wayne is I
Michigan in such case made ;
id under the terms of said
ed
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
premises described in said mori- •
led. NOTICE IS HEREBY
the ;
gage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said !
at nn Wednesday. Augur
accrued interest thereon
jid : rigaRe. as aforesaid, with indebtedness with seven per cent (7<’.>i
Standaid Time
MORTGAGE SALE
ion it does hereby exercis
inierest
and
all legal costs allowed by law
interest
and
all
legal
costs,
together
with
at ’lie Southerly oi
vhich there is claimed to •
and provided for in said mortgage, includ-I
-rance to the Wavne
ud on said mortgage at i
adc i ihe t
Default having been
•Lands, premises and properly situate ing attorney's lees, which said premises are .
the City of Detior
i
of
:
and
conditi
described
as
follows: All that certain piece j
in
the
Village
of
Grosse
Pointe.
County
of
M.ihigan .that beir
. . MICHAEL ENISS. JUNIOR.
Wayne anti State of Michigan, described as or parcel of land situate in the City of :
100 Dollars >$6,473 8" >
KATHERINE ENISS.
his wife.
to follows, to-wit: "The Southerly one-third Detroit. County of Wayne. Stale of Mich
' or m ntuPga
STATE SECURITY AND REALTY
wet -he ! public
tl 3) ibeing 33 13 feel, more nr lessi igan. described as follows, to-wit : Lot No. j
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, dat of Lot numbered Eighty-two
1821
of Three Hundred Thirty-six (336) B. E. Tay- I
debt secured by said mortgage c
ed the thirty-first day of August. A. D. AMENDED PLAT OF
ST.
CLAIR lor's Monmoor Subdivision of part of E.'l I
of S. W. '4 of Section 19. T. I
1926. and recorded in the office of the Reg PARK SUBDIVISION OF Private Claim
,hNOW. THEREFORE, by ' 1
, afert
pay I
ister of Deeds for Wayne County on Sept Two Hundred Thirty-nine (239) between K.. lying north ol Grand
•
by
nd
mortgage
,.■.,1 of sale too.aineil m '■
till sale lor ember 3. 1920. in Liber 180!) of Mortgages, Jefferson and Mack Avenues, according to Greenfield Twp.. Wayne Co.. Michigan.!
■ undersigned at or befoi .
,„J pn.saan, >o A.
'.nJ “proles and or insurance on said premises. page 1)6, which mortgage was assigned the plat thereof recorded October
26th. Plat racorded November 9. 1915. Liber I
! all other sums paid by ihe undersigned. by State Security and Realty Company to 1893. in Liber 19. page 21. Plats. Wayne 33. Page 20. Plats.
"ij.h"notice
‘hereby given
Dated: April 15. 1936.
•'7(1; in MONDAY. AUGUST 1. H30 »
:h interest thereon, pursuant to law and GRANGE LIFE INSURANCE COM County Records. Said premises being on
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
,
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal- PANY. a Michigan corporation, by as the East side of St. Clair Avenue between
.....i..,
lock noon.
Eastern
Stanrtaru
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
signment dated the 1st day of September. Kercheval and Waterloo Avenues. Together
charges and expenses, including
T*me at the Southerly or Congress Street
crib- 1926. and recorded in the office of the with the hereditaments anti appurtenances LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
-- the County Building in tne
Attorney for Mortgagee.
register of Deeds for Wayne County on
County
of
Wayn
City of Detro
1801 Dime Bank Bldg..
Dated. April 20. 1936.
el of land September 21. 1926. in L.ber 144 of As
higan.
Detrc:
igan (that
"n
said' County'
said
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
County of signments. page 316. which mortgage was
i the City
. 29:
Circutt Cour
COMPANY, a Michigan corporal ion.
ire foreclosed by a sale at .. .................................... —- .----- Jtilarly des subsequently assigned by GRANGE LIFE
to MICH
Assignee of Mortgagee.
o the highest bidder ot (he cribed as: Lot =U’ of ROBERT OAK INSURANCE COMPANY
ed in said mortgage, or so I MAN'S
LIVERNOIS
AND
FORD IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
i may be necessary to pay HIGHWAY SUBDIVISION of pari of a Michigan corporation. by assignment Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
., as aforesaid, and any lots 4 and 7 and lots- 5 and 6. Henry dated May 29. 1930 and recorded in the of 1801 Dime Bank Building.
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Dcttqit. Michig.
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. M
vhich may he paid by the Walker's Plat ol the Westeily 80
County on August 18. 1930 in Volume
. 29:
or before said sale for taxMat
Sect
-II
227 of Assignments, page 161. on which
ancc on said premises, and
17,
Thousand Acr
5. 12. 19. 26; July 3.
Te
Jui
MORTGAGE SALE
p„J b, „,e nn.'e.e.pne. ■
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
Mili Road.
the .late of this nonce for principal.
cording to" the plat thereof recordei
HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
Defaults having bcen made land such de
rigagc.
of Thin
the
ud
nd '
July 5. 1916. Libei 36. page 2 ol F
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
faults having continued lor more than nine
Dol- 1801 Dime Bank Building.
Thoi .. jnd Four Hundred For
Wayne County Records
ty days) in ihe conditions of a certain
and Eighty-one Cents > SI 3.44
Detroit. Michigan.
DATED May 8ih . !9’6.
mortgage made by Russell Williams and
idetl for in said mortgage, and
Viola E. Williams, liis wife, of the City of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
toceedings at law having bcen i:
Detroit. Wayne County.
Michigan.
io
MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAWALSH.
ularlv des- JOHN
nortgage. or any part thereof.
ITION. a Corporation organized under the
7 1 Miye-'s ‘ "
Defac
the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
laws of the United States of America, dat
least ,£juarnditip : of a
r of sale c
ed June 14th.. 1934. and recorded in ihe
ALOISE MUYLLE and MARY M. effiefc of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
tivided. on Mondav. the MUYLLE. his wife, io STATE SECUR Countv. Michigan, on June 30th.. 193-5. in
COMPANY.
a Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 350.
1936. at 12:00 o'clock ITY AND REALTY
indard Time, the tinder- Michigan corporation, dated the 24th day and Said mortgagee having elected under
e southerly or Congress of March. A D 1925. and recorded in the terms of said mortgage to declare the
TiOMe'oWNERS- Loan"
io the Wayne County ihe office of the Register of Deeds ior entire principal and accrued interest thereon
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
mg 'ihe place where the Wavne County on the 26th day ol Match. due. which election it does hereby exercise
Wll.l.IAM E TARSNEY.
said Countv is held', sell A. D 1925. in L.ber 1229 of Mo.tgages. puisuant io which there is claimed to be
I bidder the page 116. which mortgage was assigned due and unpaid on said mortgage at ihe
Attorney for Mortgagee.
by State Security and Realty Company, a
MORTGAGE SALE
2266 Penobscot Bldg .
11 gage. >
said
Michigan corpoiation. to GRANGE LIFE
■ nci.essar y
telephone
.
; Jone
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
Mail Want Ads Costs Little
Mp / 8. 15..
said r
due
, July 3. 10. I
and all legal costs.- corporation, by assignment dated April 13.
for
defaults
.-onditi-,___ _ _______
together with attorney's fees, to-wit :
days'
FANNIE WK1NLands, premises and propeliv situate in
mortgage made
GARDEN >a married woman l ot De the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
troit. Wavne County.
Michigan.
to Siatc of Michigan, described as follows,
Detroit. Michigan ___
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA to-wit: "Lot numbered Eighty-seven i87 1
TION. a Corporation organized under Gratiot Gardens Subdivision, of part of
MORTGAGE SALE
ihe laws of the United States ol America, Private Claims Ten 110' and Eleven (11).
dated August 12. 1935. and recorded in formerly in Gratiot Township, according
Defaults having bcen made ' a
the office of the Register of Deeds .for to 'he Plat thereof recorded May 8th. 1915.
Wayne County. Michigan, on Septem- in Liber 32. page 14. Plats. Wayne County
I ber 6. 1935. in Liber 2841 of Moitg'ages. Records. Said premises being on the North
! on Page 517. and said mortgagee having, erly side of Longview Avenue and Easterly
I elected under the teims of said mortgage I side of Annsbury Avenue. Together with
, to declare the entire principal and accrued , the hereditaments and appurtenances there
interest thereon due. which election it | of "
does hereby exercise, pursuant to which 1
Dated. April 20. 1936.
, there is claimed to be due and unpaid I
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
said mortgage at the date
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
n
of ,
the
for pri
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Eight Thousand Four Hundred
HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
three and 03 lOOths ($8,423.03' and no Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
suit or proceeding at law or in equity 1801 Dime Bank Building.
having been instituted to recover the debt Detroit. Michigan.
ecured by said mortgage or any part there
April 24: May 1. 8. 15. 22. 29:
of :
June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3. 10. 17.
of
NOW. THEREFORE, by
I the power of sale contained in saio mort
HUGH
FRANCIS
and M SIMMONS.
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
: State of Michigan in such case made and Attorneys tor Assignee of Mortgagee.
'provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- 1801 Dime Bank Building.
Detroit.
Michigan.
i EN that on July 30. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock
, noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south- I
MORTGAGE SALE
' erly or Congress Street entrance to the '.
, Wayne County Building in the City of :
Default having been made in the terms
I Detroit. County of
Wayne.
Michigan and conditions of a certain mortgage made
I (that being the place of holding Circuit
Aloise Muylle and Mary M. Muylle.
j Court in said County) said mortgage by
! will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- : his wife, to STATE SECURITY AND
! tion to the highest bidder of the premis- REALTY COMPANY, a Michigan corpo
ration.
dated the 24th day of March. 1925.
. es described in said mortgage, or so much
I thereof as may be necessary to pay the and recorded in the office of the Register
i amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or of Deeds for Wayne County on the 26th
| sums which may be paid by the under- , day of March. 1925. in Liber 1229 of Mort
signed at or before said sale for taxes gages. page 114. which mortgage was as
I and-or insurance on said premises, and signed by State Security and Realty Com
I all other sums paid by the undersigned. pany. a Michigan corporation to GRANGE
, with interest thereon, pursuant to law and LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mich
assignment
dated
! to the terms of said mortgage, and all igan corporation by
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ April 13. 1925. and recorded in the office
Reduced rates are note in effect to most places on both station-to-station
ing an attorney's fee. which premises are of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Counry in Volume 110 of Assignments,
described as follows:
and person-to-person calls every night after seven and any time Sunday.
That certain piece or parcel of land page 191, on April 18. 1925. which mon
situated in the City of Detroit. County of ! gage was subsequently assigned by Grange
Wayne.
Michigan.
more
particularly . Life Insurance Company to MICHIGAN
COMPANY.
a
described as: "Lot Seventy-four (74) Bos-! LIFE INSURANCE
ton Boulevard Subdivision of Lots One! Michigan corporation, by assignment dated
(I). Two (2). Three (3). Six (6). Sev- ! May 29. 1930 and recorded in the office

i
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LEGAL
PUBLICATIONS

f

I
•J>,

Parts for All Makes of Cars
New and Used

New and Used Batteries-Sernice

sm

i

orsjs;

4.

If You Need Towing Call on Us.

Phone 3:?3-W_________________________

our service

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
880 Gravel Street

Si

is

“It’s connected now, Madam”

A

For

Legal

Publications
Phone

You’ll Never Be Sorry-

if you buy from the Plymouth Lumber
and Coal Company.

Plymouth

We back our building supplies to the limit—

Number 6
Collect

PHONE

, the moment it is
connected, brings definite benefits
to a home. Large or small, in city
or country, tb^at home is improved
by the presence of a telephone.
Of foremost importance is the
Benefit of protection. A telephone
is a form of insurance against fire
and theft. It has saved Michigan
homes by the speed with which
it has brought firemen to the
scene. It has routed burglars by
its promptness in flashing an
alarm to the police. And in times
of illness — during those dread
hours when there is sickness in
the house—a single telephone
Call can give help of a kind that
po one could appraise in terms
of dollars and cents.
Another benefit of the tele
phone shows itself in the
W’ork of the housewife. It •
redudes the drudgery in

her daily routine, saves her many
steps. Particularly in had weather
does she appreciate the privilege,
made possible only by the tele
phone, of doing her shopping
without leaving the house.
In social matters the installa
tion of a telephone can mark a
new era in the family life. -No
longer are the various members
of the household out of reach of
their friends and relatives. A tele
phone in the home instantly puts
them “in touch.” It makes social
gatherings and many of the plea
sures of friendship available both
to adults and children.
The telephone is one of the
most worth-while of present-day
conveniences. Dependable and
economical, the genuine value of
its service has made it an
accepted feature in the
modern Michigan home.

102 TODAY

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

THE PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.
Plymouth, Michigan

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

r

Friday, May 8th, 1936

CARD OF THANKS
Sunday Dedicated To °
tomary. mothers are being reI wish to express my sincere
Mothers Everywhere men*bered with gifts—a pa:r of
thanks to all friends, neighbors,
officers of the Detroit House of J
_____
hose, a box of candy, a corsage
Correction. Rebekah Lodge No. I
By tradition, and also a pro- °' f‘°«'''rs-some little attention
182. Municipal Employes club. ‘
lamation by Gov. Frank D.'10 set apart the day from the
who were so kind to me during '
FOR SALE—Latham and ColumFitzgerald. Sunday, May 10, has other 364.
my recent bereavement.
“—
bia raspberry plants, strawberCustom has it that one wears
Mrs. V. E. Bergstrom
For the ninth annual time, ; been
. set. aside. .as. Mother’s Day.
ry plants and Golden Bantam
and mother. Mrs. B. Rosenberg, musical organizations of Plym- I a ..day
of special honor to moth. " red or pink 031113tion for 3
sweet corn. Mr. Miller. 1715 E.
everywhere.
"
outh
high
school
will
unite
to
FOR SALE—Detroit Jewel Gas
Ann-Arbor Trail.
ltpd
CARD OF THANKS
Special services, built on the mother who is living, a white
1 present their Musicale
range. In good condition. White
We wish to thank our friends o'clock this evening in the high ithem0 of Mother's Day are being one in remembrance of one who
and grey. $15. C. V. Buell, 11305 FOR SALE- -One double iron bed
and neighbors for their many acts school auditorium. The program heJd in churches and. as is cus- has passed on.
Blackburn. Rosedale Gardens, j and coil springs, one library
table, dark oak. two rocking
Coevering. 9816 Ingram. Rose beeravement. ‘v™ Rev™ Lucia gSci^HeSy 'andbL“^E“n,'
FOR SALE—$6 white coat for $2.
chairs also one sink. Inquire
dale Gardens, phone 7155F4.
180 S. Mill St.
34tlpd I 285 E. Ann Arbor Street, ltpd
WE DIDN'T MAKE ENOUGH LAST
WANTED—Woman to help take i
anS,rMrLj°S?n „f°r
I. High school band—<a>March
the singing. Mr. Schrader and On
FOR SALE—Foxglove. 3 plants FOR SALE—Wheat. Six miles out
care of man who is ill. Call at all
the Square.” by Panella; :
who
loaned
automobiles.
Territorial on Brookville road,
‘bi
Overture — "Safari."
by j
SATURDAY So WERE DOING It AGAIN
9619 Berwick. Rosedale Gar
50c: Canterbury Bells. 3 plants.
Mrs. Walter A. Smith
Holmes.
dens.
ltpd
50c: Forget-Me-Not. 3 plants, j E. H. Nelson, phone 7122F5. ltc
family.
.........and
..................
II- Junior ensemble—«a> "Last I
50c: Basket of Gold. Sweet • FOR SALE—Sanitary ice box. 1
WANTED—Young
or
middle
aged
Family size
William and Pinks. All the old
IN MEMORIAM
™gh.t' "e.by K\je,rulf •' 'b*.
San',
year old. 50 lb. size. Cream
woman for general house
favorites and many new vari
loving memory of our Fath- - ^ttS o°ng,4.uby McKinney.
J
and green. Reasonable. 758
work. Good pay. 2981 Cortland. er InWilliam
Salow.
who
passed
Seventh
grade—iai
"Theeties of plants. 3 for 50c. Bleed . Holbrook.
TWO-LAYER
SQUARE
ltc
Detroit or call Longfellow 9050. ■ away five years ago. May 3rd. ,
ing Hearts. 25c. Flower Acres
d C2itch^r' by M.0^32'1-. with ,
Nursery. Beck Road. Northville FOR SALE—Mellophone 1 French . WANTED
' 1931. Sincere and kind in heart I “dte„ A°bl*S^°.
Ral.PtL Fisher:
Responsible
party
Phone 7139F3.
34t2c
?J?lld s Fancy- by West:The paradise ol carefree, trouble
horn>. Inquire at 1090 Wilwill lease modern 3 or 4 bed and mind. What a wonderful’,,?
.
Was a Lover and his
ltpd
free feet protected from ondue^ FOR SALE—Guernsey cow. 3
room house. Dr. O. C. Apple- memory he. left behind.
hams StSadly missed by children and ■
,y Morley.
,
gate. 4254 Buena Vista Ave.,
■train by the exclusive health and
year old heifer and caty a week j FOR SALE—Two strictly modern
1
grandchildren.
^timor chorus—<a> "Car-:
Detroit.
tlpd
comfort advantages of
---. goes, by Cain: <b> "The Span- ;
old: also 2 year olcj_jSuemsey I homes. Ideal location. 1935
only
IN MEMORIAM
I »sh Vagabond.” by Semet.
heifer. Apply R. H. Willis. 794 j prices. G. A. Bakewell. phone . WANTED—Washings to do at my
In memory
Mrs.............
Wm. P. ,,„v- Violin
Van j
S. Main St.
ltpd | 616W.
ltc! home. 5. 6 and 10 cents per
-------- of
-- ......
. duet by
- Robert
-------------.
„
pound. All finished 10 cents per Kenney who passed away at the ' Meter and Roland Rhead—"Lit
FOR SALE—Scotty pups. Reg- FOR SALE—Heavy production
pound. Will call for and deliver.’ Methodist church on May 5. I tle..?>'mphony II”. by Danela,
VI. Girls’ glee club—<a> "Day
istered champion Omsay and
single comb Red laying pullets \ Harry Lang. 986 Junction Ave. 1935.
Ardmore
stock.
Cressbr.ook I. and chicks, two and seven \
'
33t.4pd Every day I sadly miss her.
break." by Harris: <b» "Cobbler's
Jib." English seventeenth century
Scotty
Kennels. Cressbrook' j weeks old. 450 feet chicken------------------------------------------- ' Deeply do I feel her loss
with protective features made pos
air.
Farms. 1635 Plymouth road. , fence, new 130-egg incubatorT; WANTED — Several moderately Lonely is my home without her
sible by a pctented process avail
Priced for quick sale. Ray j priced homes for cash buyer:
Help me Lord to bear my Cross.
VII. High school orchestra—
phone 82W.
Either Chocolate or White.
Scheppele. first house east of I also have client wanting to buy
able in no other children's shoes.
Her lonely husband. Wm. P. •a'J "Kamennoi Ostrow.” by Ru
FOR SALE — Irrigation plant.
Beck road on Five Mile. ltpd] first mortgage on improved
benstein: "Ballet Suite," by Gluck
Kenney.
Three horse power engine.
town property. Phone 616-W.
with the high school octet: <ci
inch high pressure pump. Pipe' FOR SALE—Holstein cow. fresh •
You’ll Like Our Individual Shortcake Biscuits
MAN S HEART SKIPS
"Lustpeilby Bela.
and fittings. In good working I milker. Inquire _ George Gott- .
BEATS—DUE TO GAS
VHI. Girls' octet—<a> "A May
ltpd LOST & FOUND
condition. Bert Brandle. Route ! schalk. phone 7106F11.
W. L. Adams was bloated so Morning, by Denza: «b» "Gal
3. Wilcox road.
34tlpd !j FOR SALE — Strawberry plants.
with gas that his heart often 1 way Piper an Irish air.
IX. Boys' glee club—<a> "Pale
Leading regular and ever bear LOST—Somewhere in Plymouth missed beats after eating. Adleri. FOR SALE—New Milch cow. Artrailer license plate No. 2191*9. ka nd him of al sas. and now he ,m the Amber West." by Parks;
ing: also red raspberries and
■ thur Hillstrom. Canftm Center.
Please leave at Plymouth Mail eats anything and feels fine. Bey- j <b>
"Ragged Vagabond." by
black raspberries. Allen Tillotoffice.
ltc er Pharmacy.
' Randolph.
son. 360 GcHden Road East. *4
rHnrnr atf
. x Mixed chorus—«a> "Legend"
mile east of S. Main St. ltpd
CHOCOLATE SUNDAE. — GEN- -by Tschaikovsky: «b> "The Coserous helping of vanilla ice sack." by Koshtez
FOR SALE — 1 brass Elkhart
cream, with delicious syrup ; XI. Finale-"Landsighting." by
sliding trombone. used
4
streaming over it like Vesuvius! ! Grieg.
B
*
Are you afflicted with Lum
months. H. P. Munster. 183
What
a dish! Daniels Sweet
—
The accompanists will be Nor- :
bago. Bad Back. Kidneys or, Shop. 839
Amelia St.
Penniman.
ma Jean Roe. Carol Campbell.1
Bladder? Take Lumba-gon. $1.00 j —
TIM DOOLITTLE and His GANG
4
FOR SALE—Baby chicks. Barred 'money order). Money refund MODERN SHOE MACHINERY, Audrey Moore and Jean Hamill.
and White Rocks. Rhode Island ' ?dara?.tee'
& c- Laboratories. shoe repairing by our methods
Modern and Old Time Dancing Every Saturday
Reds. Wyandottes. Leghorna. ,
West Michigan Ave.. Ypsi- give you same as new shoes.
Six miles west of Northville out 7 Mile Road
Hatches every Tuesday and i ^antl- Michigan.
34tfc Blake Fisher in the Walk-Over
Friday. Special! Custom hatch_—
-Shoe Store.
Cafeteria o._
Supper
ing 2 cents an egg. Started
Masonic
Temple,
Tuesday
eve-,
chicks
™S one to four weeks. Ypsi- j' nln^
I2th »» Divisi™ 3
For clothes. Tires and auto repairs. New things for the home.
^enue”?1 miles east
Yds' Ithe Presl»'u'nan Church. Menu:
'Continued from page one)
So many things, in fact, you almost hate to have Spring roll
lanti PhnnT 7102F21 *
Satf Baked hara' Pressed meat,roast;
lanti. Phone 7102F2,
__^3tf I beef, potato salad, escalloped
around. But don’t worry—there’s a way out. We’ll lend you
commissioner, because it is in
___
~
, .
.and mashed potatos. assorted
1933
Ford
Tudors
priced
as
reality,
not
a
petition
to
improve
the
cash it takes and arrange the payments to suit you.
SA^ • Cor?er ?ot‘,
4oca i vegetables and salads. Pie. cake,
the Tonquish Creek drain, but
cheap. Leaving city. Apply 4860 j strawberry short cake. Tea. cof- 1
low as $295
Hundreds of single and married people are getting cash this
rather a petition to construct a
Fifteenth street, Detroit. 33t3p I fee
niilk.
1930 Ford roadsters with
way—on their own signatures—so let us help you nip those
new. separate and independent
FOR SALE—House. Six rooms, j
DANCING SCHOOL
drain entirely within the corpor
rumble seat, clean, $145
Sunday, May 10th is an
Spring debts In the bud. NOW.
semi-bungalow: full basement 1 conducted bv the Dancine1
ate limits of Plymouth: <3> That
and garage. Call 3534 Elmwood, | Baileys, teachers of fancy ball- ' 1930 Ford Tudor. $145
| upon proper petition, the right of
Loans up to $300—30 months to repay
important day in every
I
the
drain
commissioner
to
imuetr01t32t4pd | room. and tap dancing. Your first
1930 Dodge coupe, S175
i prove the Tonquish creek within
2nd Floor Wolverine Bldg., Room 208
SALE-TWO modern homes ^son free We teach young and j 1930 Oakland sedan. $125
family. Make a special 1 FOR
! the limits of the city might be
(Formerly Ypsi-Ann Bldg.)
Shown on appointment. Call ? d_^cated
Randolph.
; conferred, although the present
1929 Ford truck, $150
Henry Ray. phone 678.
tf stF,eet- Northville. Phone North202 E. Washington St.
effort to remember your
. petition is not such a petition; Phone 4000-4001
--------- -----——----------------_ | ville 35-J fo rappointment. 33tf
Ann Arbor. Mich.
and '4) That the statutes of the
FOR SALE—At 260 Spring street. |
RriI CT_ K
; state of Michigan relative to the
mother on this occasion.
a modem 8 room semi-bun- t
KtAL
PLYMOUTH
' improvement of county drains are
galow. Floor plan 28x40 feet. I Smartest and latest custom i
' not applicable to drainage disFireplace, glazed and screened made hosiery, new style lingerie. I
As you know our store
I porch, l car garage. Garden Approved by Good Housekeeping I MOTOR SALES jtricts situated wholly within the
' city of Plymouth.
fenced.
Buildings
in
good
shape.
!
magazine.
Christian
Science
Mon|
is packed full of the kind of things any mother
Owner moved out of town. For • itor. and Saturday Evening Post. ;
In a letter to City Manager
Phone 130
' C. H. Elliott. Alio A. Emery, city
j appointment phone 127W. 32tfc ' Plymouth's only Authorized Repl
would appreciate.
« * «—
..
I-------------------------------------------- - i resentative. E. Eifert. 188 N. I
__ attorney, in commenting on the
.FOR SALE—Bicycles and Veloci- Harvey.
ltpd,
______ __ __
i df?!^on- p°inls out <6at. the
I pedes. Time payments on all;-------------- ■
1H1 RECORD OF THE Noith- opinion can easily be ciicumventGIVE JEWELRY
1 new models. Complete stock of
25 Acfe Chicken Farm
western Life Insurance Com-ied by including a porliou of ihe
“Its Permanent”
accessories, tires and parts. I On Six Mile- Road. 17 miles' pany is a record of soundness.: township in the proposed drainhelpfulness, dependability. Are : age district
Guaranteed re-built bicycles.: from Rouge Plant. Seven room
you amply insured. Wm. Wood.
«
Expert repairing. Balloon tires! house, chicken house 14 x 30,
Life Insurance. Phone 335.
'
circumstances. I do
installed on your old bicycle, i three car garage, large barn.
_____ j not recommend an appeal from
Reliable Bficycle Shop. 21532 1 Productive soil. $4900.00 terms. R.;
MTT R ! the court's decision." he says,
Grand River, Redford.
29t6p ! Baker. 129 West St.. Northville, i ANOTHER QUART OF wnatt "Itl is wel1 t0 note’ however, that.
while the children are
phone 222.
ltc
long as ,he Present laws rei It’s their guarantee of t5Prv as
main in effect, this decision is
health. Prompt delivery
A SMOOTH. PLEASANT SHAVE
Dflirv’' city
conclusive
of the rights of the
the p^misgs. jt js not
and a good haircut at the I ice. Cloverdale Farms i_»airy.
McConnell Barber Shop will in- 1 Phone 9.
FOR RENT—Flat. 4 rooms and
____ _ , conclusive, however, of the right
crease your self-respect at least:
bath. Inquire 464 N. Main St.
W?retNaCb?“P^ dCe°«S
B Brothers. S&
forty percent.
34tf
Sve’&rda'le "S^Cre^ i
to re.'
FOR RENT—120 acres, three
Moore's Better Bred Chicks for
lakes, for pasture or resort better profits. Large, healthy
Pleases the guests. Saves you new proceedings for the improvepurposes. Carrie M. Reade. Rt. chicks developing into pullets1 trouble.
Cloverdale
Farms ment of this drain. Mr. Emery
2. Dexter. Michigan.
34tlc laying large uniform eggs. Visit: Dairy, phone 9.
states, it should have the signa
a finely equipped hatchery with
tures of at least five freehold
FOR RENT—Three rooms and hundreds of chicks on display.
Occupational Diseases Increase
ers of the district who are not
bath upstairs.
Conveniently Reduced prices after May 1.
Sunday is Mother's Day—a day set aside to remind men of
The tremendous development of residents of the city.
located. 884 Penniman Ave. ltp Custom hatching. Moore Hatch
their mothers and of the mothers of their children. Here aj-e
Lean Meaty Shoulder
41733 Michigan Ave. 'Three American industry has been accom
appropriate gifts for Mother's Day. There is some token that
FOR RENT — Furnished room. eries.
Still Live in Cave*
any man or woman can afford to buy—and no matter how much
west of Wayne'. Phone I panied by a similar growth in the
Shank Half, 4 to 6 lbs.
1090 William St.
ltp miles
number of occupational diseases.
421-J. Wayne. Mich.
is spent, the mother will cherish the gift and thrill to the sen
Visitors to ihe 'J'ouraine region
timent that caused it to be sent.
33tfc For example, 30 years ago there of France io see the palatial cha
FOR RENT—Want couple to
were not more than a dozen sub teaus which dot the district find
HOME DRESSED VEAL
share home. Garden spot and
EYES EXAMINED
CECILS
WHITMANS
stances that caused skin diseases. people living in caves. At various
chicken park. Electrical conAnd best glassed made at low1 lb. Fairhill Package
1 Lb. Mother’s Day
y„n,'en^ii
,"2,so1?fle est'prices. Oculist. U. of M. grad- Today there are aproximalely 700 places along the Loire, notably
with pink carnation
or
more
of
these
skin
irritants
and
near
the
ruins
of
tlie
Cinq-Mnrs-laa
after uate. 43 years of practice. Phone
Candy
$1.00
?„ ®,aturday afternoon. 21866 at A n Arfcor or call at 549 sensitizers.—Collier's Weekly.
Pile, at Chinon and Langeais, are
Eula May, Fruits and Nuts.
143 so. Union St.
ltpd Pack.nl St.. Ann Arbor.
letf
the homes of these Twentieth cen
Rib Cuts
Shoulder
WHITMAN’S
Milk
Chocolate.
Sister Not Held for Debts
tury troglodytes, whose chtimhers
FOF^ RENT—Sleeping room for i
SAMPLER PKG.
AUCTION
Rose Bouquet. AH $
Q0
gentleman. Reasonable. 1069 ■ Don’t forget
A sister Is not responsible for are cut out of limestone rock. .Many
with carnation
the Auction. Ann
Mother’s Day wTapI
W. Ann Arbor St.
ltpdArbor
J
the debts of her brothers unless she of the caves apparently are occu
_____ _______
Fair Grounds every Satur$1.50
ped
*
FOR RENT-2 room kitchenette. Iday at 1° ,a mhave buyers has done something to assume re pied by people in comfortable cir
furnished apartment. Lights '
livestock. E. C. Smith. Auc- sponsibility. nor can she he com cumstances. for the rooms are onia !
CECILS
4tf pelled to contribute to his support, mented and embellished. There are
EATON’S
furnished. $5 week. 555 Stark- 'tlone€r2 Lbs. Mother's Day
unless there is some showing several miles of such homes, where
weather.
ltc
Music Lessons
Fancy Mother's
of responsibility assumed. The fact people burrow Into hills, like moles
Wrapped
Candy
FOR RENT—Brick veneer house I Redford Conservatory of Music, of the blood relationship does not and pride themselves on their resi
Day
The Best, at These SPECIAL LOW PRICES
at 659 Burroughs avenue. 6 established 1924. 17628 Lahser create liability.
dence.
$|.4O $j.6O $9-00
rooms and bath. Available May avenue. Redford - Detroit, Red.
0121J.
We
teach
all
instruments.
15. Call Plymouth 289M be
tween 5 and -7 pjn.
ltpd Special attention for piano stu
Both Blue and
dent beginners. Violins, guitars,
White Package
trumpets, accordions, banjos, and
Lucretia VanderGilt
WANTED
clarinets given free with lessons.
PERFUME
Ballet, tap. toe, Spanish and ball
WANTED—For housework. Re room dancing lessons at moderate
2 oz. bottle
$1 .39
liable woman. One in family.
Special at
20t3c
Light work and small wages. prices.
Reply Box VW. Plymouth Mail.
MEMORIALS
LENTHERIC PERFUMES
Everything in stone manufac
WANTED—Woman for house
work once or twice a week. 164 tured and guaranteed by Joseph
Flacoos, Ideal Mother's Day Gifts
L. Amet and son. Ann Arbor.
N. Main St. Phone 698 W.
Largest line of memorials in
Gardenia. Miracle. Tweed, Purse Size
WANTED—Broilers and hens. Michigan. Established in 1904.
Detroit prices. North Side Poul Represented by Ben R. Gilbert.
PLYMOUTH HOTEL
try Market. Phone 717. Wayne. 959 Penniman Ave.. Plymouth. 29f
ANDER1NE HOTEL
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
REED’S RESTAURANT
Rib End, 3 to 5 lbs.
An excellent jpdpction of illus
PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKET
trations aif^Pkses from which
OLDS
GROCERY AND MARKET
to make your choice. Mother’s
Bulb Seeds
Larro Feeds
Day cards must be mailed Friday
TODD’S GROCERY AND MARKET
for local delivery.
DAN’S
MOONLIGHT
INN
FARM BUREAU FEEDS
McklNNEY and SHAFER GROCERY
HAY
—
DOG FOOD
—
STRAW
WATTS TRUCK CO.

CLASSIFIED ADS

J

WANTED—A small house of
about four rooms, one that can
be moved onto a farm. Must
be in good condition and
cheap for cash. C. L. Mitchell.
161154 Cheyenne, Detroit, Mich
igan.
34t2pd
—
WANTED—A woman or a school
girl to assist with house work
and cleaning. Call 592 S. Harv
ey. Mrs. J. Landau.
WANTED—Competent

Musicale Will
Be Held Tonight !

CAKE

Pied Piper Shoes
$4.00 & $5.00

20c

WILLOUGHBY
BROTHERS

SANITARY BAKERY

rirNtiiirTTOi

“THE BARN”:

SATURDAY, MAY 9th

FOR SALE

MOTHERSDAY

City Loses Its
Drain Contest

y * \xaa4Ca

PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANY

C. G. DRAPER

SPECIALS FOR THIS
WEEK-END

PORK ROAST,

19:

CHOPS .rSltiK

27i

BRANDED STEER BEEF

POT ROAST lb.

SLICED PORK LIVER
BEEF SHORT RIBS

REMEMBER
Both Your Mothers

1820

STATIONERY

2ibs25(

Home Dressed CHICKENS
Choice^Yearling Hens

Friars Old Stock Ale

Cards for Mother’s Day

FERTILIZERS

5c to 25c

Tc^hone PLYMOUTH pDropc^nr
PURITY MARKET
'

t r Main and Ann Arbor Strc- i-

p.

\

Grade One Meats

$1.25

Is Now on Sale nt the Following Dealers:

PORK LOIN

Cj-

$1. box

Special Announcement

Pl> vtoutti.

Ol , . ,

1 ;-«n

'

□ □□GE DRUG CD

THE PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
477 s. Main—Phone 33-W.

IffriarB £. Atf

JfYAl

TWt
iTORS
PHONE 124

